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THE MODERN porr AND THE MEDIEVAL LEGENDS 
For forty years it was phrase on phra.e en phrase with RObin.on, and 
everyone of the deltneatfon of something that!! ____ thing. Any poet, 
to resemble him in the '.a.t, would have to re.eMble him in that graz-
ing cl.eness to the spiritual rea'ities. 1 
In 1896 on the occasion of the appearance of hi. first vo1ume of 
poetry, ~ Torrent ~ !h! Night Before, Edwin Arlington Robinson wrote to 
his friend Arthur Gledhill cone.rning the nature of the pubtfsh.d volume. 
You won't find much fn the way of natural d.scription. When it c .... to 
"nightingal •• and r .... " I am not H1n ft" ,..,. have t the 1!H1 lest de.ire 
to be. I sing, in my own particular manner, of heaven and he" and naw 
and then of natura' things (supposing they exist) .f a more prosy conno-
tation than thOle generally admitted into the d ... in of meter. In short 
I write whatever I thfnk is appropriate to the subject and 'et tradition 
go to the deuce. This may nft be a sa'. plan, but ther. fs no .nd 0' 
personal .atf.faction fn it. 
t ROb•rt Frolt, "Introduction," Edwfn Arlington Robinson, Kfn, Jasper 
(N.w Yorkt The Maemillan Co., 1917), p. x. 
2Edwin Arlfngton Robinson, S.lected Lett.rs 0' Edwin Arlington 
Robinson, ed. Ridgely Torr.nce (N.w York. the Macm,rr ... to., ,qijb), p. 128. (th'. volume witl be re'err.d to hereafter as Select.d Letters.) 
---
2 
Although the tetter was written in 1896, the .el'-analysis 0' sty'e and matter 
remains releyant to a11 0' Robinson's material. Though he was a poet nurtured 
by the thought and art 0' the nineteenth century, his art and audience were 0' 
the twentieth. He wa. not a'raid to be an innovator in the imagery, diction, 
and subject matter 0' his poetry. With the accepted norma 'or these poetic 
etementl Robinson made a deliberate and conscientious break. His directfon 
was toward the Ifl'ftple and away 'rom the OI"nate, toward the common and away 
'rom the poetic in diction, and toward the human dftemm.s whfch con'rontad 
him and away 'rom the .entimenta' in subject .. ttar. He wanted 
To put these little sonnet-men to "ight 
Who falhion, in a shrewd ~chanic way, 
Senti without loul., that "ick,r '01" a day, 
To vanilh in il"ravoeable night.' 
With emphasis upon hil role in turning 'rom the Victorian in"uences 
and striking out in tha diraction 0' realism in hfs poetry, the artistic repu-
tation 0' Edwin Arlington Robinson and the critical fnterest in his work at 
present fs based to a larga extent upon his transitional significance. Robin-
sonts artistic path led to ',te recognition and popularfty and then consfdera-
tion as an historical 'fgure. Commenting upon the characterfstfcs of Robinson· 
style, J. C. Squire recognized the problems which the poet preaented to his 
audience fn 1928. 
His mus.ng habit, his intereat fn the subtler workings 0' the mfnd 
and heart, his re.trafning pre'erence 'or underatatement eyen 0' 
his meat powerful emotiona, the at ... t subcutaneous quality of his 
ir,"y and hUMer, that unifoMM ~ui.tn .. s which .t 'fr.t glance gfYes 
'Edwin Arlington Robinson, "Sonnet," Co'lected P .... (New York, The 
HacMi't.n Co., 19'7), p. ". (Thfs volume wft' &e re'erred to here.fter a. 
Collected Poems.) 
a "at appearance to his wort, would a'ways have made him a poet 
slow to gafn a 'it audience. 
But Robinson's di'emma was compounded by the nature 0' his speci'ic audfence 
and his speci'ic literary time. The 'ack 0' reader interest in Robinson's 
early works and the neglect of his writings a'ter the poetic r@vo
'
ution 0' 
the twenties .eem to fndieate that he was too modern 'or one world and not 
modern enough 'or the other. In a recent apprafsal leufs Coxe commented 
The 'act is, 0' course, that Robinson, between two movements and 
two world., could not be accepted by either. When triumph end 
commercial success came they came 1atr and for the most part in 
relponse to relatively inferior work. 
Robinsonts position, a traditional1y schooled peet who sought new 
methods 0' expression and more realistic subjects than hfs contemporarfes 
and whose reputation at present rests upon thfs attempt, rafses a question 
concerntng hfs decfsion fn '~'5 to make use 0' the Arthuria" 'egends. Why 
did this poet .who deliberately .et out to break with the past turn to the 
oldest .tore 0' English legends for the subject mltter of three long "arrl· 
tive poems? 
The appearance 0' Merl tn, lancelot, 'and Tristram caused difficulties 
'01" thOle critics who had come to respect Robinson for hi. deliberate modern-
ity. In these poems they saw evidence of a literary retreat. Amy lewel', 
4~. C. Squire, Contemp'r.ry Amerfcln Authors (New York. Henry Hol' & 
Co., 1928), p. '24. 
Sleut. Coxe, E. A. Robinson, A Reappr.fs.' (Untverstty of Mfnne.ot. 
Pamphlets on Amerfcan-WrTters; Hinneapolisl UniverSity 0' Minnesota Prell, 
1 962 ), No '7, pp. 19 .. 20. 
--
in her analYlis of Merlin, wrote that Robinlon had abandon.d hi. unique 
Ity'. and ",at.rtal. Th. r.lult is Honly a rather feebl. and emalculated 
picture, tricked eut with chaMaing lyrical figure., it il true, but life-
less and unconvincing" and tacking the "glory of his Ihorter piec.l. uS 
Louil Untermeyer later recorded hil reaction to Tri,traml '~riltram is a 
lurpriling product for one as peculiarly inhibited al Robinlon. It is a 
4 
curiOUI lpectacle, the alcetic Puritan venturfng into a glamorous t.rritory 
and 10ling hi_e'f in confused romanticism.,,7 And Edmund wt lion c .... nt.d 
on the three Arthurian poems. 
But, with all re.pect for a fine poet and for one of the f.w real,y 
honorably won American r.putationl of our tfme, I would ,ttll gtve 
the wh01e of Mr. Robinlon'. Arthurian cycle, with ftl conventional 
ramantfc Itage propertias of unrecreated caltlel, lea, and warl and 
itl fal ••• tartl at paslionate expr.llion alwayl found.ring in 
''before we kn.w what we w.,.e y.t to I .... and "unt i1 we law al fa8 a' we Ihould know," fo,. a ling'. one of his New Eng'and ale,iel. 
Haged.rn sUMmariz.d the critical r.action to Robinson', apparent departure 
from his palt commitments. 
To have this new-found hero of thetrl, who •• emed *0 •• cure in hi. 
mod.rntsm, his lib.ration from the "lit.rary," .pend hh energi •• Oft 
what saemed to the. a r.hashing of the ov.rworked and .xheust.d Arthur-
fan legend, ...... d a desc.nt which was almost a b.trayal. 
'Amy lowell, T.ndencte. ira Modern Amedcan Poettl. (Bolton, New Yorkt 
Houghton Mffflfn Co., 14,,), pp.~-6S. 
7Louts Unt.rmeyer, Edwin Arlington Robtnl., .. A Rea!'lataal with a 
Bfblfosraphl and a lfst of Material. fn the tdW'n Ar,Tnsten Ob1n,on-F.ihTbit 
on 6t.ela, at~a-lTbrir~o' Con!r ••• :-4prTl t~ to July 1~, '46, (Walhington. [Tbrary 0 'ConFes" 196)-;-p. f.' - - --
319. 
8Edmund Wi '.on, ·~h. MUle. Out of Work," ~ R.public, l (May, 1927), 
9Hermann Hagedorn, Edwfn Arlington Robfn.OI .. ~ 8f!lraphy (New Yorkt 
The Mac.f"a" Co., 19"', p. 320. 
s 
Underlying these criticisms are two objectionsl the firlt to the 
materia' itse" al inappropriate 'or RObfnson and the second to his handlin, 
• 
of it. Why Robinson decided to treat the legends can never be 'ul'y answered * 
with ablolute certainty, but four re.IOftI have been proposed. The meat fre-
quently o"ered is that ROb'nson wa. searching 'or an appropriate myth to 
cl.the his vi.ion 0' the death of a world--the necel.ary conseqwenee 0' 
World War I. RObfnson himself wrote of this intention. 'In a letter to 
Hagedorn, RObinlon Itated that his intention wa. t. Ihow ''conting generations 
that nothing can stand on a rotten foundation • .,l a He used Lancelot .... a 
rather diltant Iymbol 0' Germany, though the reader wi" do well not to make 
too much 0' th i s or carry it too far." t 1 
Hagedorn stated that his friend wal .earching for a parab Ie for his 
vfsion of inevitable dfsaster. ItRObinson has found the parable he had 
sought fn Kalory', Korte Darthur. 1I12 Another close friend 0' RObfnson, 
Chard Power. Smith, confirms the evfdence fn Hagedorn. 
The doubte epfc Merlin and laneelot was planned in the summer 0' 1915 
al a comment on the Wor1d War ana the necessary destruction of nine-
teenth century cultuV' because, like Camelot, it was built on rotten 
foundationl of se'f. ' 
Emery Ne'f a'so betieves that Robinson chose the legends for a vehicle 0' 
hil world vision. 
Calting about for a welt-known legend to illultrate what he l.w facing 
Weltern Civilization, he decided upon the Arthurian materia' al mOlt 
lOSelectad letters, p. 112. 
12Hagedorn, p. '18. 
~'Chard Powers Smith, Where the \fShe 'a"I. A Portrait 0' Edwin 
Arlinston Robinson (New Yorkr The Raemil an 0., 1465T, p. 24,. --
familiar to American. through Tennyson and Halory, and proceeded to 
mold it to his p~rpo •• s after .. the free and easy fashion of the Greek 
dramatists with heroic myth.' 
That RObin.on chose to picture social upheaval in his concern 'or 
the world condition in Herl1n and Laneelot wa' one motive for these poems, 
6 
but it does not account for the third poem, Tri.tram. In a recent publica. 
tion, Smith revealed the frustrated love 0' Robinson for hi' ,ister-fn-'aw, 
Emma Shepherd Robinson, and presented the reader with the t\egend 0' Emma. 1I 
Here within the Robinson 'amily it.e" was the triangular relationship 
which preoccupied RobinsOft and found expression fn so ~ch 0' hi. later 
material. Here within persona' tragedy did Robinson discover literary 
material. The young poet, who introduced the obfect of his ideal love to 
his more dashing, if more materia't'tie brother Herman, felt himself the 
other party in a domestic tragedy. In the legend. 0' Arthur and 0' Tristram, 
Robinson 'ound a paralte' to his own desperately unhappy situation. 
A, Lancelot, committed to Guinevere, brought her to King Arthur, as 
Tristram, ComMitted to Isolt, brought her to King Hark, .0 Win intro-
duced Emma to King Herman, who was sovereign 0' all the towers of 
Camelot beyond the lunset. But where neither Arthur nor Hark had the 
emotional credentiall to poise, their queens, Herman, being Emma" 
age instead 0' 'our years younger, brought exactly the tangib'., 
worldly assurance that the woman required, an1Sbrought it with a 
da,h and di,tinction her older .uitor lacked. 
Herman won Emma to a li'e of failure, financial and personate The 
empire which he built through speculation in western lands was destroyed 
when his investments 'ailed, and the los. led to his per.onal defeat bv 
t'+Emery Ne", Edwin Arlington Robinson (The American Hen 0' letter. 
Seriel, New YorkJ Wfl,iam §'oane Associates, 'Q"~), p. t~'. 
lSSmfth , p. 97. 
alcohol. All the white the poet stood looking Oft and betieving that, like 
Guinevere and Isolt, Emma had given all to an undeserving lovereign and 
sacrificed a true and 'u"i 1 ting 'ove 'or a Hfe 0' nahery. Though Smith 
acknowledged the loc1al sources of the legends, he aSlerted that they 'ad. 
fr. importMee when plae.d next to Robinson's persona' motive. "The' 
source 0' the epic was the destruction 0' the Robinson family, like that 0' 
Camelot, by H.,. ... n·s two or IItOre daellOfts of lel' .. indulgenee. u16 
7 
Belides the locial and biographiea' motives '.r Robinsonts change 1n 
approaeh t critics have luggested that a lack of narrative power led Robinson 
to choose a 'able that was already laid out 'or him. Winters Itated that 
awarenesl of hil lack of structural ability led Robinson to select the Merlin 
legend 'or his first attempt at a long formal narratfve. '7 Oav1d Brown was 
a1.0 0' this opinion. 
It 1~ l1kely that one important reasOft 'or Robinson'S ule .f the Arthur-
fan material was the release it a'forded him 'rom the supplying .f these 
.xternal 'acts which were outside his interest. The plots were r.ady 
made, and the reader could supply whatever he did not care to give. 
Hence, Merlin, Laneelot, and Tristram each prasented him with a letting 
and plot for that triangular character relationlhip of hus~~nd-wi'e-
. friend which he was often to use in contemporary settings. . 
That Robinson desired a fable to clothe hi. vision of modern SOCiety, 
that he had a domestic romantic tragedy which preoccupied h1s artfstie 
ature, 
16Smith, p. 97. 
t7Yvor Winter., Edwin Arlington Robinson (The Makers of Modern liter-
Norfolk, Conn.: ~irectiona 800ks, ,q46), p. 63 
lAOavid Brown, liE. A. Robins.,,'s later Poems," New England Quarterly, 
XI (September, ,Q'7), 492. ---
concernl, and that he was weak in narrative design and might well profit from 
a ready-made tale mUlt be admftted. But Itf" these facti do not account in 
full for his selection 0' the legends 0' Arthur. It is in the tales them-
selves that the 'inal answer to the question must be found. 
Legend and folklore have alway. been a source of literary enrichment. 
Although a medieval legend has ftl own audience and existence, itl univerla' 
elements and appeal often inspire other artilts in other times to render it 
in terms of thefr own unfqueness and individual conceptions. The relultl 
are a growth in the legend and new works 0' art. 
The tale 0' Arthur and the destruction 0' Camelot along with the 
'ove storfes 0' lancelot and Guinevere, Tristram and the two Isotts are such 
literary lourcel. The heroic stature 0' the knights, the conception of an 
ideal kingdom, the passions of the 'overs, and the magic and mystery of 
wizards, love potions, and healing powers weave a tapeltry that hal 'alci· 
nated the artiltic imagination throughout the ages. The result has been a 
continually growing and developing legendary lource from the literature which 
it has 'inspired. Tha Arthurfan material with ftl loosely related 'ove Itory 
\ 0' Tristram and Isolt hal become timeless in ftl luccessive adaptations 
throughout every literary period. The legendl have alwaYI transcended 
fashion through thet,. universal appeal. 
Early in li'e Robinlon became aware of the magic 0' Arthur. The 
Morte Oarthur of Sir Thomas Matory, included in his 'ather'. library at 
Gardiner, wa. an early lource 0' plea.ure 'or the growing poet. At eighteen 
'Q Rob'hitson read Tennyson, IIdevouring the 'Morte d'Arthur'.1I In his 
'9Magedern, p. 38. 
9 
extenlive study of the literary background of Robinson, Edwin FUlle 1t wrote 
Moreover, it was almost certainly through Tennyson, rather than any 
of the other Victorians, that Robinson first became interested in the 
Arthurian legend. that were to pley so large a part in his leter ce-
reer •••• The tragic catastrophe of the Arthurian story (with its 
possibilities as a myth 0' the dec"ne of Welt!rn civilization) was 
what held Robinson's ettention to "Guinevere.' 0 
As a special student at Harvard, Robinlon told James Tryon, a claslmate, of 
his interest in the Arthurian legends.21 Thus evidence points to an early 
and continuing fascination with the story of Camelot. 
Robinson's fnterest in the Triltram and Isolt story arose out of his 
'ove of music. WagRer'l Tristan und Iiolde had always been his favorite 
-
opera. He wrote to Oanie' Gregory Mason in 1900: "I have been twice this 
spring to hear Triltan und Isolde, which I maintain to be the on'y opera, 
----
al such, ever written.·~2 Once, while in desperate financial difficulty, 
Robinson was trying to lave money for a new pair of pantl but spent it to 
hear Triltan und Isolde at the Metropo'itan. This devotion to the operatic 
- ------
treetment of the 'egend led to artistie motfvation. SMith indicated that 
Robinson had planned a poetic version of the story for at least ten years.23 
Thul RObinlon'1 Arthurfan poems ar .. e out of his own early interest 
20Edwin S. FUlsell, Edwin Arlington Robinson. The Literery aack,rOUnd 
of a Traditional Poet (Berkeley, Los Angefel' UniverSity of tafifOrniaress, 
19sft), pp. ".!M.-
21James L. Tryon, Harvard Oall with Edwin Arlington Robinson (Weter-
vi"e, Meinel Colby Coll~ge Library, 1~, p. fl. 
22Edwin Arlington Robinson, I~erly letters of Edwin Arlington Robin-
son," ed. Oeniel Gregory MaIOft, Virginia g.uerter'l Review, XIII (Winter, 
,Ql7), 61_ 
2)Smfth, p. 25~. 
10 
in the poetic potentill. of the legends IS well I. the SOCill, personal, and 
artistic motives thlt have been indicated. It is really not so strange that 
I poet who had chosen for hi. previous subject metter the cammon experience 
of Americln life .hould suddenly turn to the medieval past. long aWlre of 
the beauty Ind truth of the tIles, he wish.d to tive expression to his awn 
understanding 0' their grlndeur and melntng. Perhaps the best statement of 
the legends .ffect upon Robinson hIS been given by Ellsworth Blrnlrd. 
Those who hIve wondered why Robinson, 10 resolute fn fleing the modern 
world wfth its skepticism, its restleslness, its complexfty, Should 
hIve turned back to the Ipparently primitive world of romance at which 
he gibes, though genfatly, in "Miniver Che.vy," mlY ffnd In Inlwer ••• J 
for undernelth the lurflce simplicity, the glitter Ind the gtamour of 
I childhood world, within the relltions between men Ind women so hap-
hazlrdly estlblished by chlnce accretions to the eentrll story, there Ire 
lltent all the mentl' conflicts Ind spiritull crises by which mIn since 
the birth of civilizltion hIS been be.et. No modern tensions cln rack 
the soul more f.arfu l ly, no modern maze, of the mind can be morl4tor. 
tuou., than those .urroundingthe dwellers in Arthur'S kingdem* 
The reasons why Robinson chose the Arthurian materills for poetic 
treatment hIve been presented. There can be no vllid objections to the 
selectton of subject. Robinson was free to trelt any theme that revelled 
poetic potenttll. It is rea11y to the s.cond abjectton, the nlture of the 
t~eltment rlthe~ than his .electton of subject matter, that valid objections 
can be rlts.d. Oid Robinson s.lect material thlt he WIS incapable of hand- ~ 
lfng? Did he retr.at from his stated Irtfltic modernity in his recreation 
of the legends, or did he modernize the talel themselves' A brief examina-
tion of the acMawledg.d nature of Robinson'. work up to the time of his use 
24ettlworth Barnard, Edwin Arlington Robinson: ~ Critical Studl 
(New York. The Macmit'an Co., '~S2), p. is'. 
11 
of the legends will provide a foundation for the study of MerTin, Laneelot, 
and Tristram. 
Speaking of hfs play Van Zorn, Robinson said it was "supposed to 
--
open or partly open al' Borts of trapdoors and windows that will give people 
glimpses into their own eel lars and dooryards, and incidentaTTy a fairly good 
view of the sun, moo .... a"d stars.,,2, This vision into the inner world of 
the individual loul and the outer world whieh surrounds it il the crucial 
eenter 0' Robinson's poetry. The thematic preoccupation is the individual 
soul of man caught within the circumstances of hi, own character and within 
the larger world which i. indifferent to his spiritua' crises. In poem 
after poem, Robfnson explore. the hunt." personaUty to attempt a dhcovery 
of tts inherent nature. All men in some way are lfke the man Ffammonde 
who ukes the poet ask 
But what of him-· 
So ffrm fn every look and 'imb? 
What s .. 11 satanic sort of kink 
Was in his brain? What broken lfnk 
Withhe1d him from the de'tinie!!, 
That came 10 near to bei"g hi,r-
The same questions are asked over a"d over again beeause, like Flammonde, 
''W.'ve each a darkening hi 11 to cHmb",27 we'v. each a Hfe to live with an 
our weak"e.se. a"d a death to rac. with all our dr..... Aaron Stark, Cliff 
Klingenhage", I,aac, Archibald, Captain Craig, and Aunt Imogen are just a 
few 0' the named character. who with the namel.ss men and women 0' poem a'ter 
25Esther Willard aat •• , Edwin Arlington RObfnson and His Manuscripts 
(Waterville, Maine: Colby Co'fege Library, 19ij4), p. q. ------
26/1Flarmtonde,1I eel 'ected Poems, p.5. 27 ~., p. 6. 
12 
poem are vividly prelented to the reader. 
The inner world of .elf, however, exists in a larger outer world. It 
might be the confines of Tilbury Town or the larger and more seductive Town 
down th. Rive .. , but the •• specific localel are vague and indefinite places. 
Robinson is only fnterelted in such immediate settings fn so far as they 
reflect the loul. Setting in terms of nature or specific place fs a vague 
and mysterious region which consists only of sparse furnfture and a penetrat-
ing meed. Thus the set. upon whfch Robinson's characters act out thefr 
destfnies are barren places where the poet play. with light and dark for 
effect. In lithe House Oft the Hill" the poet speaks of the physical ... d 
spfritual de.truction of a house. aut the house of the tftle fl physic8l'y 
unrealized with only 8 few deta.t. of ft. condition indicated. The attention 
i. focu.ed upon tho.e who have 1eft ft, -white the setting, the house, fs 
merely implied a. an atmo.pheric backdrop. 
They ere 811 gone away, 
The House fs shut end Itfl', 
There is nothing more to .ey. 
Through broken wells end grey 
The winds blow bleek end shrfl'. 
They ere e11 gone away. 
Nor i I the,.e one to-day 
To speak them good or ill: 
There fa nothing more to lay. 
Why il it then we Itray 
Around the .unken .fll? 
They are all gone away, 
And our poor fency-pley 
For them fl wested .ki'l. 
There fl nothing more to .ey. 
There i. ruin and decay 
In the House on the Hitl. 
They are all gone away, 
There i. nothing more to say.28 
" 
The u.e 0' vague and subjective regions 'or the immediate letting in 
which the character. meve about open. the way 'or Robinson" creation 0' a 
larger .tage 'or ht. action. The cosmic setting is the ever-pre.ent real tty 
w~thin which the individual, exist. Robinson 'ocuses upon the universe 
whose agencfel a"eet the Tive. 0' men. To re'er aga'n to the poet's c .... nt 
on his play.!!!!!!!:!, Robh,son moved 'rOIl the "trapdoor. and windows," that 
a"ow a vfaion 0' the fnner li'e, to a n'airly good view 0' the sun, moen, 
and stars.n There fa no pause to adnaire the hOUle or the gardens. The view 
sht'ts immediately 'ram the .e" to the universe and itl 'orces. 
Although the majority 0' ROb'nson', poems demonstrate the e"ects 0' the. 
'oree. 0' the univer.e upon an fndividual, a nuMber 0' hfs workl are genera' 
philosophfcal .tatements fn which the poet ,ive. hfl be'fe', about the world 
fn whfeh men act out their "vel. An insfght fnto that world will provide 
a better understandfng 0' the outer realfty which fl tha largar setting 0' 
mant. 
, 
What hava we leen beyond our lunset 'fras 
That tights a,afn the way by which we came? 
Why pay we .uch a prfce, and one we give 
So clamoringly, 'or each racked empty day 
That leads one IIore 10lt huntan hepe away, 
As ~iet 'iends would lead past our ,razed eyes 
Our ehfldren to an unseen sacrf'fce~9 
28''The Hou.e en the Hfn,a fbfd., pp. ~'.82. 
-
Why does man endure ti'e? Why does he continue to accept a life 
which "Falls here too sore and there too tedioul"?'O Robfnson asks these 
14 
questions as he contemplatel the 'igure of the man pictured against the sky, 
the everyman climbing his darkening hilt through the f'ames of luffering to 
the eternal night .f death. The poet'l r.spons. to the qu.stion. h. raise. 
fs stit. another qu.stfon. What 11 it that we have glimpsed beyond the ftre. 
that leads us on? It is an intimation that 
Eternity records 
Toe vast an answer for the ti ... born wordl 
We spell, whereo' 10 many are dead that once 
tn our capricious lexicons 
"1 Were s •• live and final •••• 
RObinsOft asserts that the life of man is one of intense humiliation 
Wheref,.em we gain ,2 
A little wfld .. and much patn_ 
But this life of patn fs not without its significance_ Though man is unable 
to understand here and now, in time, the si,ntficance of his pain is apparent 
in anoth.r measur., Eternity_ Though man is without the words that can spel1 
out the mean'nl, he must beli.v. in a spirftual r.altty thlt mak.s hts .. ter-
til sufferfn, signfffcant Ind offer tt 
To an orient Word that wtl' not be era.ed, 
Or, Sive fn incommuniclble gleams 
Teo permanent for,dr .... , 
88 f .. ftd or know. 3 
/ The neceslfty of f.fth 1n a leemfng1y hOltile world fl the theme 0' the poaa. 
Rebfnlon wrote to Hagedorn in 19l5a 
"Ibid. 
-
"Ibid., p. " 
-
'5 
The world ha. been made what ft fs by upheavall, whether we lfke thee 
or not. t've alwaYI told you it'l a hell of a p'ace. That's why I 
insi.t that it mult .. an something. My July wt~k wa. a poem on this 
theme and I call it "The Man Agafnlt the Sky.'" 
The agencies of Time and Fate are the prineipal lources of the wfl~ 
and pain which come to man and which call forth hil most .toic endurance. 
Although the.e forces are not atien to ~n, their cea.e1e.s indifferent opera-
tion becomes an ine.capable reality that brings mil.ry to mankind. It tl 
Ttme, the relentle'l measure of change, that hal wrought the helpl •• s and 
pittful shYltion of ''The Poor Ralation. lf 
The City tremble., throbl, and pound, 
Outside, and through a th..,l..,d ,oundl 
The ... 11 intolerable drUMS 
Of Time are like Ilaw drops d.lcen4ing. 
'.re't enough to .h... a .age 
And giv.n litt1. to long lighing, 
Wi th no f 11111 ion to II.UI,. 
Th. lonely change'.,.nel. of dying,-. 
Unsought, unth..,ght-of, and unh.ard, 
She lingl and wltche. ltk. a bird, 
Saf. tn a cGlllfortabl. cage 
'rom whtch there will be ftO more "ying.'S 
TilM, in the Iha". of Death, has left the many who fIOUrn in the.,.... "For a 
Dead Lady" with 1ft unsought reawakening of knowledge. 
Aftd we who delve in a.autY·1 '.,.e 
Know all that w. have known before 
Of what inexorable caul. 
Mak., Time 10 vicioul in his reapiftg." 
And Time is the enemy who hal left Eben Flood to sit a10ne with his jug in 
the moonlight. 
'SIITh. Poor Relatien," Collected P .. I, p. 47. 
"For autd lang ayne." The weary throat gave out, 
The taat word wavered; and the .ong being done, 
He rafled aga.n the jug regretfu11y 
And .hook hi. head, and wa. again alone. 
There was not much that was ahead of him, 
And th.re wa. nothing in the town below--
Wher. atrang.r. would have ahut the ~~ door' 
That many friends had opened leng ago. 
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In the poetry of RObinsen the working. of Fate have two man.fe.ta-
tion.: the conftict between what a man wishes to be and ""at h. it and the 
discrepancy between a .n'a de.ires and their fu'fill_nt. Th •• ,d profli-
gate John Ev.r.ldown MI_'S the constant eall 0' the WOIMft, and yet he 
crte. out 
God knows if I p,.ay to be done with ft al', 
But Ged is no fdead to John Eve,.eldown. 
So the cloud. may come and the ,.a'" May fall, 
The .had.,. may c .. eep and the dead men craw' ,.-
But I follow the wemen wh.reve .. they ca",8 
And that'a why I'm going to Tflbu,.y Town. 
What the old .. " wi.hes to be and what he i. ar. two d1ff.rent th1"gs. Th • 
.... df 1 ...... c,,'ront. the mataphy.fcian of 1'The Bur"ing Book." He hal dedt· 
eated tI ••• as IllUch 0' hh 1 ffe/ As a nun could have given,"" only to 
r.aHze that the book which he hal written is a 'ai lure becauae he is 'ar 
le •• the phi fosophe,. than he thought himself to be. H. bur". the book. 
In the '.av., that are crinkled and curled 
. Are hit ashe, of glory, 
And what onee was an art 0' the wor 1 d 
I, a" end 0' a Itory. 
,7'IM,. Flood', Pa,ty," ibid., p. 575. 
-




'The Burn'ng Book," ~., p. 47. 
40I bfd., p. 48 
-
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Thele men were 'ar leSI than they IOUght to be, or they de.ired to 
be more than they could be. But lome characterl' 'ates are not totally dic-
tated by what fs within them. Within the circumstances of thefr tives are 
found the workings of Fate which they are 'orced to accept. Fate hal played 
cruelly wtth Aunt I~en who wanted to be a mother and have children of her 
own, but who 
••• wa. not born to be so much as lhat, 
For she was born to be Aunt lmegen. ' 
And the pathetic bu.tn •• , man, Bewick Finzer, is Ittll another man whose 
hopes have been destroyed by real tty. 
But .oon the worm 0' what-wa.-not 
Fed hard on hi. content, 
And .... thfng crumbled fn h!1 brain 
When hi. hal' million went. 
The univers. of pain and ultimat. meaning i. the settfng in which 
the psycholottcal drama. of the fnner world of the soul are played. RObin-
SOft desire. to .hew the outer world of luffering in which the agencfes 0' 
Tinte and Fate run counter to the dr .... and hope. of Ifta... Yet he a.lert. 
that the,.e i. a .an1ng to it all even if a man ca ... t caaprehend ft. ·Even 
if .1' the individual can .ee is "the black and awful cha ... , the n'ght,'.4' 
the poet allurel him that he "feel. the coming glory of the Light.,M Robin-
son commented on his belie', a. they respect hi. al"t in a leUer to laura 
Rfchard •• 
4'''Aunt l ...... n, .. ..!!!!!., p. 188. 
42"Bewick Finzer," ibid., p. SSe 
-
4'uCr.do," tbid., p. 94. 44Ibfd• 
-
Moreover, 1 am what 1 am; and there'ore 1 have my own peintpot. to 
dabble with. Blackl and grayl and browns and blue. for the ... t 
part--but 4110 a trick, 1 hope, of letting the white come through 
in place •• S 
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The intenlfty 0' Robinson'l poetry arf.e. 'rom the interplay.' COl-
mic force. with the a.pirattons 0' hi.s Iharply deHneated characters. The 
Itorie, ., Fl....nde, Aaron Stark, Eben "ood, JehR Evere1dawn, Aunt Imote", 
Bewick 'f"ze,_ and cou"tle" othe" are d'aMatiz.ti ... s ., .. n', spfrftu.' •• 
dfl .... and represent Robinson'. commft~t to realf,., his th ... tic modern· 
ity. 
The 'ona 0' the poetry i, a necel.ary con.e~ence 0' the inner-outer 
world concentration. Psychologica' depiction and analysis of charact.r take 
precedence over .cttOft and detat's of setting. The character, f 1 hamin.te 
the foreground of the poem, while the universe provide. the backdrop. '~ua, 
fn hi. narratives, his purposes demanded the suppression of picturesque 
action 10 that people may be .et talking, f.,. he was fnterelted in the ana'· 
ysts and judpent of character. 1f46 The .phasts upon what happens within. 
loul and to it leads Robinson to. cencentrate _ the psychic rathe, than the 
phySical characteristics. There il litt'e description of the external a.pect 
0' a character. ""aren Stark" fa notab 1. for ftl phys ieal pi cture, a"et yet 
there il relatively lfttle delcription wtthi" the,.... The details are 
more import.nt to the understa"ding of the mf.er'. 'pfrftual nfggardli"e.' 
tha" they .re to • knowledge of hfl outward appul"'ance. 
4SSe l ected Letter., p. 4~. 
46arown, p. 492. 
•• 
Withal a meagre man wa. Aaron Stark, 
Cursed and unkempt, .hrewd, shrivelled, and morose 
A miser was he, with a miser's nOle, 
And eye. lfke litt'e dollars in the dark 
Hi. thin, pfnched mouth wa. nothing but a mark, 
And when he spoke there came 'fke lu"en blows 
Through scattered fangs a few .narled words and clo.e, 
AI if a cur were chary of its bark.~7 
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Instead of physical description Robinson trfe. to force the reader 
to fmagine character. from a conceptfon of their es.entfal natures. It i. a 
method of indirection and forces the reader to facu. his attention upon every 
detaf 1 of the poem, every line of dhtlogue, and every fmage. The house in 
Stratford tn tlBen Jonsen Entertains a Man from Stratford," the leff-reveaUng 
dialogue of Jane Wayland in "John Gorh .. ," and the Jug in "Mr. ,tood's 
Party" are all indexe. to the soula of men. Occa.ionally it is an action 
that rev •• '. the loul J CUff IOinganhagen selects and drfnks the wormweed. 
The opinion. of thOle who observe the principal character can be employed to 
reveat the r .. 'ity of charaeter either directly, as in the case 0' "ammonde, 
or ironicatty, as the misconceptions of the many who envy the glftterfng 
Richard Cory. The.e el.ential deviees Md narrative elements are used by 
Robinson to depict hi. chosen territory. 
In the creaUen of psychological and phOOlophica' poetry, Robinlon •• 
employs a few carefUtly chosen images which lerve a. unifying elements with'n 
the poems, eoncrete rea1'2ationl of the plychologfeal states depieted, or 
embodfments of thematic variables. The.e image. arfse out of a persenal 
idfom, and they lelden teke on .. 'Uple meanings. Robfnaon deliberately 
47uAaron Stark," Collected Poems, p. Sj6. 
avoided the u.e of image~y to belutify o~ ad~n; instead it. function w •• 
one of econanty It ••• to bring together .11 essenti., det.i ,. within the 
sm.,le.t po.lible cemp •••• ,A8 The inftf.l st.nza of I~e M.n Ag.inst the 
Sky" _ploys vfvhf opening imagery. 
Between ~ and the lunlet, like a dome 
Againtt the g'~y of a world on fire, 
Now bu~ned • ludden hil" 
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Bleak, round, and high, by flame·lit height made higher, 
Wfth nothing on it for the flame to kfll 
S.ve OM who moved and w.s .lone up the~e 
To 100m before the cha .. and the gl.~e 
As ff he were the 'asl god going home 
Unto his 'ast desi~e. 9 
While the color. a~e dram.tic and the picture i. presented foreefu"Y to the 
eye, the image ~emain. Itrfkingly b.~e of specific detai'l. The man on the 
hilt at lunset establishes the mood of the poem, mov.s the poet to medfta-
tion, serves as I symbo1 fo~ aft men in their confrontation with life and 
death-.fn short, the image 'e~ves as the p~incipal Itructu~al and thematfc 
unffying device of the poem ~athe~ than a plel.fng or movfng picture. 
The plycholo,fc.' .ttitude of the people of Tilbu~y Town toward 
Rfcha~d Cory fs reflected fn the reg.' fmagel wfth which he fs descrfbed. 
The lubserviance and envy of the tawn a~e suggested by the ~eference. to 
Cory's kingly bea~ing. 
He wal a gentleman f~om so,. to crown, 
Cl.an favo~.d and 1mpe~ially _lfm. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
48Barnard, p. 30. 
4Cf.~. Ma" Agafnst the Sky," Collected Poems, p. 60 
•• 
r And he was rich •• ye., richer than a kioS-· 
And admirably schooled in every grace. 5 
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The thematic function 0' RobinsOft', imagery can be clearly leen in 
his sonnet to ''George Crabbe." The vadabte 0' a,.thtic accompli.hment is 
suggested by the fire image which rangel 'rom the "icker to the "ame. 
Whether or not we read him we can 'eel 
Fran time to time the vigor 0' hh name 
Again.t UI like a 'fnger 'or the thame 
And emptinels 0' what our louls reveal 
In bookl that are al altars where we knee~ 
To conlecrate the flicker, not the ,lame. 1 
The imagery of RObinlon is the toot 0' hil poetic visiOft. As Coffin Itates 
One 0' the amazing things about the poet RobinsOft fs hi. combination 
of tntenle concentration upon dark, emottonal stress and hts c'ear. 
cut, hemely imagery by which he 'ol'ows fts complex progres.. Vague 
and boundlels agonies, and yet the wor~J to them are usually simp'e 
onel, and the fmages exact and common. 
The fmages which Robinson chooses are fn no way unfque, the poems are fi11ed 
with light and dark, sea and music, houle and caltle, "ame and a.h f .. agel. 
However, Davi., in his study 0' Robinson's imager~ assertl that the poet·s 
emphasf. fs modern and revea" 
the tendency to organize re'erences into systems, the abilfty to use 
the image at depth--with a sense 0' discrfminatfon and nuance, and 
the incorporation 0' the image into a poetic idfom which is elsen-
tial'y personal and emotional, not genera1 and intellectual.5, 
The functional Ule 0' imagery is paralleled by the Poet'l use of 
language. It is a meal'll to an end. Though Robinson loved the sounds and 
50UlUchard Cory," flli., p. 82. ShlGeorge Crabbe," .!!.!!!.., p. q4. 
S2Robert P. Trfstr. Co'fin, New Pj;;~ 0' New England. Frost and 
Robinson (Ialtimores Johns Hopkin. Pms, . r;-p~7. -
53Charle. T. Davh, "Image Pattern. in the Poetry of E. A. Robinson," 
College English, XXII (March, 19"', 396. 
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effects of word., he us.d them .s vehicl •• 0' thought .nd emotion r.th.r 
th.n r.,i.hing them 'or thefr own ,.ke. Robinson was r.pell.d by b~a.tic 
'.nguage. H. '.It th.t hfs fri.nd Willi .. Vaughan Moody had .acrific.d hf. 
poetry to his rh.toric and wrote 0' hi. fellow poet. t~h.r. i. a possibility 
0' hh growing up somed.y and writing like Sh.k •• pe.,. .... S4 
RObfnson's languag. fs plain, .nd, 'or the mo.t pa,.t, hi •• yntax is 
str.ight'orw.rd. The poet spe.ks directly wfth simplicity to th. r •• d.,.. 
She fe.,., him, .nd witt .lwaY'ra,k 
Wh.t f.ted her to choose hfm. 57 
W.'l, lok.rd., he,.e we .,.., 
M.ke your •• ,f .t home 
Loot< a,.ound.-you haven't '2r 
To took.-and why be dumb?S 
Such p •••• g ••• ,.. typic.l of Robin.on', simpte voc.bul.,.y .nd spe.ch patte,.ns. 
There .re times wh.n the .ynt.x b.comes more involv.d .nd indirect. This 
poetry is in'erenti.' in n.tur., .lthough the '.ngu.g. remains Simple. 
Improving. dry lef.ure to inv.st 
Th.ir mi •• dv.ntu,.. with. manffest 
An.' •• f th.t he m.y r •• d who run', 
The 'eilor mede it old .s oc •• n g".sl--
Telling 0' much th.t once h.d COMe to pe •• 
With hi., whOle moth." Ihoufd h.v. h.d no lonl.S7 
Thi. , ••• di"ect and suggestive method is one with Robinson', b.tfef th.t 
.,, of the '.ctl concerning .noth." hum.n being c.nnot be known. He 
54"E.",y Lette,.. 0' Edwin Arlington Robinson," p. 236. 
55''£rOl Turennol," Co"ected Poems, p. 32. 
56uSokardo," ibid., p. 56. 
-
57''l.o.t Anchors," ibid., p. 577. 
-
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choo.e. a less df~ect Itatement for the embodiment of this belief, but his 
dfction and syntax .eldom bee .. "JMMttic. rt The language of everyday speech 
and the ordinary sentence structure add further realistic touche, to his 
poetry. 
The modern thoughts and technique. are fitted into traditional for.... • .• 
To the reader of Robinson's poetry the ... t apparent evidence of hi. tradi. 
tional background i. found in his u.e of metrics and stanza forms. Hfs 
rhythms are ba.ed on the pattern, he gained f .. flfarity with and ~espect for 
a. a boy fn Ga~diner, Mafne. The~e, under the tutela,e of an eccentric 
.. ateur poet, Dr. Alan.on Schumann, and the literary cf~cle gathered about 
a former teacher and devotee of '~ench prosody, Caroline Swan, Rebinson 
learned .astery of the ballad, the sonnet, and the villanette. Hagedorn 
states that tlSchUIH"n sUmulated the youth to c_pre •• thought and .. otion 
within the accepted confine., to sharpen his poetic teeth on the intricate 
French forms, to play with feminine ~hyme. and ga"~ in tetrameters. uSa 
Robinson's youthful interest in blank ver,e led him to attempt a poetic 
translatfon of the Aeneid for hil high school Latin clals. 
Robinson neve,. outgrew hi' youthful intere't in and respect for the 
tradftional pattern'. Hf' fina' works e.ploy the blank verse that fascinated 
the schoolboy translator. He was sU'picious of the growin, trend toward 
free ve,.,e which he '.It .educed the poet ~ay from human conce,.n, and focused 
all of the attention upon the mechanic. of poetry. In 192' Robinson wrote 
to Witter Bynner. 
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I ~ pretty wetl satfsffed that free verse, prohibition, and moving 
pictures are a triumvirate from hell, arMed with the devil'. instruc-
tions to abolilh civilization--which, by the way, has not yet existed 
and cannot exist until the human brain undergoes many change •• S9 
The poetic for~s of the past were adapted and fitted to Robinson's 
chos.n poetfc Subj.cts and realistic emphasil. The sennet and the ballad 
bee .. the vehic1es of analytical character Itudy in ''Karma'' and '''.r Eyes." 
B lank verse fa employed in the dr ... atic "olepes "Isaac and Archibaldll 
and "8en Jons'" Entertains a Man from Stratford." FUll. 1 1 stat.d 
that h. wa. ab1e to mold the forms h. found into a fresh way of saying, 
that h. wa, abl. to make the very patt.rn of the sonn.t part of hfs 
ironic statement, that he constantly p1ayed off colloquial lpe.ch 
against the social connotations 0' the traditional stanza for.s60a1l 
this was one of htl ways of fusing the past and the pr ••• nt •••• 
Wh.n in 1915 RObfn.Oft b •• an his work upon the Arthurian mat.rials, 
h. had •• tablhhed his lit.rary lubJect .atter .nd style. His th .... tic •• 
preoccupations were the personat .nd cosmic struggle. of men which were 
realized through concentration upon psychologfc.' char.cter portr.y.' and. 
dr.atfc n.rr.tive delign Mph.lhing char.cter delineation and development. 
Tha tachni~uel which he u.ad wera emph.sis upon unifying and thematic 
imagery, simplicity of languaga, and traditi",al metrical patterns. These 
.1ements cOMbined to give hts ,tyle a .tark and r.alistic modernity. 
With this .s •• ntial background in .ind, a clo.e taxtual aXaMinatfon 
.f Marlin, Lance'.t, and Triltr ... wfll be undertaken t. revaa' tha nature .f 
Robinson's treatment .f tha l •• enda. Through the •• analy.a. a judgment can 
b •• ade about the way in whfch the MOdern poet handled hi .... diaval matarfal. 
S9Se 'acted L.tte~., p. 12B. 60,u ••• ", p. 179. 
CHAPTER II 
MERLIN WITHOUT MAGIC 
From the time 0' Merlin" appearanee in G.o"rey 0' Monmouth's ~. 
tort. Ite. Britanniae, c. 1136, hh name ha, been synonymous with pewers of 
prophecy and '.ats 0' magie. Through tel lings and retelling. 0' the story 
0' Arthur and hi' knights, the 'igure 0' Merlin ha. provided the 1.,end, 
with an atmosphere of the marveloul and with the mYltery of the unknown. 
His birth threugh the union 0' a h .... n lUiden .nd an incubul, hil precUetfon 
0' the battle' 0' the red and white dra,on., hfl role fn the illicit union 
0' I.erna and Uther whfch relulted in the birth of Arthur, his positfon in 
Arthur'l kingdOM •• deul ex machina, and hil m.gica' df,appearance with 
-----
Vivian, a nYMph, are the element. 0' Mertin'. dram.. Yet Edwin Arlington 
RObin.on refected any .upernatural aspects 0' the tradition and focused 
upen Merlin as a man·-a man 0' vision and a man of passion. 
The Merlfn 0' legendary fame had .erved his King long and 'afthfully 
by the Ule 0' his power. to know the 'uture and to alter the pre.ent, when 
2S 
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he wa. filled with pa'iion and longing for the beautiful nYMph Vivian. De. 
siring to .eparate him from the ~ld of Arthur or to free her.e'f from ht. 
desire., Vivian tricked Merlfn fnto revealfng the secret of a spell. Then 
she ca.t the chana over the wizard, and, a. luddenly a. he had appeared, Me,. 
1fn departed frOM the world. 
In R~inlen·. treatment, which de'f~erately turned f,om the magical 
element. fn Merlin's story, there could .e no weavfng of .pel'. to deter or 
impri.on a wizard. Only a reciprocal 'ove could keep Merlin in .roc.liand., 
Vivian's paradile. He fs held by hf. attraction to a beautiful ~ and 
her desire to ke.p him with her forever. To create a poem wfth thil non- •• 
• agieal emph .... , Robinlon chose to .rge two major sources for his presen-
tatfan of the le.end .f Merlfn. 
The story of Arthur 'I kfntd .. , ft. dre ... and fts defeatl, f. taken 
from the .. _te Oarthur of Sir Tharu. "alory. Robfnson borrowed the two 
volume Temple editfon of Malory from his friend Loufl V. Ledoux fn Aprfl of 
1916 and returned ft fn July of 1924. Robfn.on ewe. the actfon which occurs 
fn the C ... 'ot .ettfng largely to Malory'l compilation of the Arthurian 
legends.' 
RObinlon, however, rejected "al.ry" treatment of the 'ove between 
"e,1fn and Vfvian. Ma'ory" story wa. b .. ed upon the Mer'fn of the P.eudo-
Robert cycle, c...-nly known a. the Muth-Merlfn. In thf. ver.fon of the 
---......... 
tale, Merlin'. 'ove wa. rejected by a nymph who rfd her.e'f of an annoyance 
when .he calt a lpel1 over the wizard. In Tennyson'l tr.atment, whfch 
'Laurenc. Perrine, tt'dwfn Arlingt8ft Robfnlon and Arthurfan Legend" 
(un"blilhed Ph.D. dil.e,tation, Dept. of Englilh, Va'. University, 1948), p. ,IS. 
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Robinson also knew well, there was in'atuation and weariness on the part 0' 
Herlin and hatred on the part 0' a ,c~jng Vivian. 
Jnstead 0' th.,e lources, Robinson turned to the story 0' .utual and 
tender love 'ound fn the Vulgate French prose Mertin, the earliest treatment 
0' the epilod.. Rather than the origfnal work, RObfnson used S. HUMphreys 
Gurt.en', summ.ry 0' the story with all 0' the accumulated overton.' 0' the 
intervening sources. lurteen"!h! Arthurian Epfc wa, .afled by Ledoux to 
Robinson fn April or Hay 0' 1916.2 'rea this work the poet drew the story 
0' the love 0' Herlfn and Vfvfan, the constant threat to it by the cal' 0' 
the a"afrs 0' Arthur', Itate, and Vfvian', deep oppositfon to that call. 
Added to Robinson's selectian 0' the .'-.ent 0' a recfprocal 'ove 
was hi' decisfon to change the .tory by allowing Her'fn to depart fro. the 
can'in .. 0' 'roce'fande. Since the poet wished to depict a character fn 
conflict, Herltn had to choose between r ... infng with Vivian or returning 
to Arthur. Though the return 0' Herlin to Arthur'. kingdom is outside 0' 
the legendary traditfan, it is Itil' in keeping with its .pirit.' This 
departure p'us the return to the reciprocal love theme add to the ..re 
realistic approach which the poet de.ired to achieve. 
Robins .. ', Herlfn, a 2600 ltne poeM which was published by Hacmillan 
in 1917, empha'izes a man's personal ,trugg'e. The poet's handling of the 
legend itsel', hf. choice" Hatory and Gurteen .s sources and his intr .. 
~argaret J. C. Reid, The Arthurian Le,endt Comparison 0' Treatment 
fn Modern and Hedieva' Literature (London, 6t ver and loyd Ltd.;-,9)R), p. 
~. --
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ductfon of Merlfn'. departure from Brocetiande, fndicete. his desfre to 
-
creete a realistic pul' between two worlds. Robinson wfshed to create in 
Merlfn, not a medfeval .. gfcfan, but the character of a man of vision who 
hal a duty to live with the cons.quences of hi' awn foresight, his knowledge 
of the inevitable destruction of Arthur'. kingdea, but who opens hi.self to 
deltruction ~n he abandonl hfs unique position for the .ake of love and 
freedom frOM his vision. Merlfn as a visionary is •• en fn the di.fntegrat-
ing kingdom of C ... lot4 wfth the defeated Arthur, Merlfn a. a lover is leen 
fn the elaborate settfng of Broeelfande with the intrfguing Vivfen. The 
finished poea fs a narrative which dramatizes the ruin of these worlds. 
The,... opens in Cemelot--not a world of chivalrfc actfon, but. 
place of knightly musings. Gawaine, a knfght known to all for hf •• uper-
ficf.,fty of charact.r, ha. been affected by the unre.t that i. settling 
within CaMelot. Oagonet, the ,,,,, chide. hi. fellow knight for hi. thought-
fuln •••• 
lllawaine, Gawaine, what look ye for to .ee, 
So fer beyond the fafnt edge of the world? 
O'Y8 took to see the lady Vivian, 
Pur.ued by diver. ominous vile demons 
That have another kin, MOre fierce than our.? 
Or thfnk ye that if ye look far enough 
And hard enough into the 'eathery we.t 
Ve"l have a glimmer of the Gr.it it.elf? 
And i' ye look for neither Grai' nor lady, S 
What look ye 'or to .ee, Gawafne, lawaine?" 
4Robinson foltows Tennysen in the ule of Cametot a. IYnonyaous with 
Arthur's kingdom rather than enumeratfng the various capita's Uled in .arlter 
treatmentl. 
S'",.rlfn," Collected Poems, p. 235. 
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This openfng speech is an early for.cast .f the ultimate end of 
Came10t, for even at this point the forc.s of destruction are s.en by the 
mfsshapen knight. Just as Vivfan has lured Merlin from his place at Arthur's 
sfde, s. Arthur's knfght. wf 11 I.ek more than C .... ,ot ha. to offer through 
thefr que.t for the lfght of the Gra" and th.'r loy •• f the beauty .f 
woman. Oagonet can ••• th •• e c1oud. fa'ntly edg.d above C .... ,.t '. horizons. 
Attempting to look beyond the present Iftament into What 1fe. ahead, 
Gawafne, with lfmfted v'sion, acknowledge. his own 'nab"'ty to read the 
future. 
"Sir Oagonet, ytN best and wariest 
Of all dishonest men, I l&Ok through Time, 
For light of what it fs that 'S to be. 
I look to •• e ft, though I .ee it not. 
I .ee a tawn down there that h01d •• k'ng, 
And ov.r it t see a few small clouds--
Like f.athers 'n the we.t, a. you observe, 
And I sha" see no more this a'ternoon 
Than what there is around us every day, 
Unless you have. skil' that I havl not 
To 'erret the invisible 'or raU .. " 
Oagonet, 'n his gr.ater understand'ng, knews that 
"If you .ee what's around UI every da~, 
You need no other Ihowing to go mad. tt 
Reluctant to put 'nto wordl the suspicions that haunt them, the two 
meA turn their talk to the rumorl of Merltn's return from Broceliande. Pro-
vtdfnl the reader w'th e.sent'a1 background, OalORet, who was .ent by Arthur 
to seek Mert'n's aid, re1atel to Gawa'ne the Itory of Merlfn and Vfvian. 




It •••• he tofd the King one day 
That he wa. to be buried, and alive, 
In 'rittanYJ and that the King Ihould lee 
The 'ace 0' him no more. Then Merlin .afled 
Away to Vivian in Brocefiande, 
Where naw she crownl him and her.el' with "ower. 
And 'eeds him 'ruit. and wine. and many 'ood. 0' many .avorl, and lweet ortolanl. 
Wi.e books 0' every lore 0' every land 
Are there to 'ill hi. days, i' he require them, 
And there are players 0' alf instrumentl--
"ute., hautboy., druml, and viols, and .he s1ng. 
T. Merltn, ttll he treMble. fn her arms 
And there '.rgetl that any town altve 
Had ever luch a naMe as C",'ot.·~ 
,0 
But Oagonet 1s wron,. Merlin hal not 'orgotten C .... l.t. Merlin hal returned. 
A beardles. "ghOlt in Arthur'S palace, .. 9 he hal been resurrected 'rem hi. 
grave in Broceliande. As they speak 0' the.e events, Dagonet .ense. fn 
Gawaine a tightness ., soul that inhibfts confidence. The '00' deperts 
'eaving Gawaine to wonder about the future and Merlin's unexpected return. 
The .econd .ection 0' the poem continues to establfsh the temper 0' 
C ... 'ot and make. more speci'ic the cause 0' the senle 0' doom which seems 
more ominous becau •• 0' Mer1in's return. A. fn sectton one, Robinson al1aws 
the r •• der to overh •• r the convers.tien. 0' character. who .tand outsfde 0' 
the centra' .etien. Their attempt. to understand what i. happenfng .erves to 
fn'orm the read.r ., the centra' crt.e. within the ktngdGM, and thetr df"er-
fng o,inions and sympathfe. help to .et the tone ., di.cord. Thi. time it fs 
the impatfat Sfr L....-ak, "the man 0' oak and fron,u10 and the rational and 
beloved Sir aedivere who que.tfon what fa and what fa to c.... Their con-
9Ibfd., ,. 235. 
trasting characters and sy.pathies are fndicated fn their speechel. 
Lamorak looks to the past for an .nswer to the whole dil ..... 
'~odfS fishl The King h.d eyes, .nd Lance'ot 
Won't rfde home to his ~other, for sh.'s dead. 
The story il that Her'in w.rned the King 
Of what's come now to pall, and I be'f.ve it. 
And Arthur, he befng Arthur .nd a king, 
Has ~.de a ~e pernicious mel. than one, 
We're told, for being 10 great .nd _orou •• 
It'. that unwho' ..... and fnclement cub 
Young Hodr.d I'd .ee first fn hell before 
I'd hang too high the ~ueeft or Lance,.t, 
The King, if one m.y •• y ft, let the pace, 
And we've two Itrapping ba.tards here to prove ft. 
Young Borr., he'. well enough, but as 'or Hodred, 
I squirm as often al I look at h1~. 
And there aga1n did Herlin warn the Kfng'll 
The story goel abroad: and I be 11 .ve it. II 
" 
aedivere ha. greater s~pathy for the Kfng. Acknowledging the pa.t 
d.eds whfch L ... rak ha. rel.ted, aedfvere as.erts that it il Lancelot who 
hal wronged Arthur. In the face 0' the.e wrengl the King'l luf'erh, .. have 
made him so pitiful th.t hil past sfnl must be forgiven. 
'~hatever the Itormy fault. he .ay have h.d, 
To took on him tod.y fa to forget th., 
And if it be too 1.te for sorrow now 
To Save hi~-'or it wa. a broken man 
1 l.w thfs morning, and a breken king--
The God who sets a day fl" desol.U'" 
wt,t not forsake him fn Avt 1 , .... 
The knight. are joined by Sir Kay, the .ene.cha', who .peak. for 
Guinevere and her unhappy .nd tenuous position withfn her hUlb.nd'. kingda.. 
The lectfon ends wfth Lemerak •• king the queltion. which are troubling the 
whole kingd_. 




ttIs the Kfnl blfnd--with Modred watchinl him? 
Does he for,et the crown for Lancelot? 
Does h. f .... '.' that every w .. an mewtnl 
Shall lome day b. a handful of s.all ashe.?,,13 
32 
Through the ffrst two s.ctions, Robinson ha. Itv.n the r.ader a 
varfety of vfews of the world of CaM. lot. Each knight speaks from his 
limft.d potnt .f view and from teMpermental sympathies. But the central 
is.ue ... rlesl Came'ot f. fn upheaval. Arthur, preoccupied with hfs .ense 
of outrage because .f the love between Lancelot and Guinevere, neglects hfs 
kfngd .. and 'eave. it open to the desfres and desfgns of his itlegiti .. te 
son, Modred. How Arthur has .ent for Merlfn. Hi. trusted advisor has 
returned to the world which he helped to create, but a" wond.r if he is 
the lame a. he wa. before Brocefiande. 
Robinson hal rat.ed que.tions not only about the fate of Camel.t, 
but .1so about the character of Merlfn which MUlt be e.plored 'or the reader 
in the climactic .eetfng between the loveretgn and hfl trulted friend. The 
meetinl of Arthur and Merlfn takes place fn the third lection of the poem. 
The King who il pre.ented to the reader f. blinded by his own rage 
and yet strangely eware of the destructive nature of hil own preoccupation. 
His 'a.t hope fa that Mer Hn, nORce the whest of an men,,,14 wi 11 ftnd a 
.olution or lee an end to the milery which be.ets him. So he h.s summoned 
wfth a. 'ftt'e heart 
At he had now for crown., the fond 101t Mertfn, 
WhOle H .... i. had made of hfm a "aye. 
A man of dal1fance, and a sybarite. S 
"Ibid., p. 247. 
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Vet a. he hope. for a miracle and awaits the cOMing of Merl'n, 
Arthur .ens •• that change ha. m.rked hfs friend .s it h •• the dwe11er. fn 
Camelot. Arthur f.ar. that the doom f. fnevit.ble. Hf. worst suspfcions 
.re confirmed when he g.ze. upon the figure 0' Mertin, 
Maw robed 'n heavy we.lth of purple Ii He, 
Wfth frogs and for.fgn t •••• ll. On his f.c., 
Too ... ooth now for • wizard or a .age, 
lay written, for the King" remembering .ye., 
A pathos of • 'oat authority 
long faded, and unconscionably gone, 
And on the Kingll heart lay a .udden co'd, 
"I .ight a. well have left him in hfa gr.ve, 
A. he would say ft, layfng what wa. true,--
A. death is true. Thi. Merlfn i. not mine, 
But Vivian'la My crawn is le •• th.n h,~., 
And I am le •• than wow.n to thi. 1Itaft."lD 
Arthur i. wrong when he judge. Merlfn by hi. eh.nged appe.rance. 
He il not mer.'y • faded r.lie of the pastt he f. 'Merlin still, or part 
of him."t7 Th.t r.afning p.,..t spe.ks to the King and w.l"n' him that unle •• 
he dedicate. hi",.elf to his state he will lose it to Modl"ed. This .on of 
Arthur, born to him through an ""eft union wfth his sister, Morg.use, i. 
the •• rpent in Camelot who lurks about awaiting the moment when he e.n 
strike .nd avenge hi",.'f upon hi. f.ther and hi. kingdOM. It is Modred 
who can bring ultimate def •• t to Arthur's dr .... and hopei. 
"But laneelot 
Wi" h.ve you f'rlt, .nd you n •• d It.rve no more 
For the ~u •• n·1 love, the love th.t neYer wa •• 
V_I" queen fa now your Kfngd .. , and her •• fAer 
let no man t.ke it from you, or you die. 1t 
'6tbfd., pp. 249-S0. 
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LOYOLA \5\ , 
Herltn w.rns his friend that h. h.1 10lt one Queen .nd th.t only vigilane. 
wfll protect his remaining Queen, his state. Then, wfth the wisdom that 
hal made him the ·most trusted counle'or of Arthur, H.rlin tell. the King of 
the coming 0' a new knight, a .Oft of lancelot, who wi" ffnd the Grail. 
Arthur tcnOWl that It' thlt MerUn hi. said to Mm is true. It 
mlk., no di'ferene.. Arthur being Arthur can know what he mu.t do, and 
yet he wi'l .ft beck and let de.truction c ..... H. f_ I. overwhelmed by the 
cons .... nc ••• f hi. acti._ thlt h. only awlitS the in.vitabl.. Robinson 
gr.phic.lly luggest. Arthur" chlract.r in the follawing p •••• g •• 
I~y t.ll I kfng-. 
A poor, foiled, flouted, mfs.rab'. king--
Th.t ff h. l.ts r.t ••• t hi. ffn,.rs off 
H.·11 have n. 'fng.r. to fight b.ttle. with? 
t knew •• much as that, for I .. Itil1 
A kfng--who thought hi ... ,f • little , ••• 
Than Cod, a king who butlt hf'" pa'ace. 
On .and end ",yd, and h.arl them crurab t ing naw, 
ARd •• e. th •• tott.dng, a. h. kMW they must .,,19 
Arthur r.cognizes that hi. g'orfous pllft. have been de.troy.d by 
hi. ", ... uit of .elf .... tisfactfon. Th. end .tand. b.' .... him. H ••••• 
lfttl. hope for hi ... " or 'or M ... lin_ 
"God .IV. UI ",, Mer' fn, 
When you, the ..... , the found.r, and the p .. oph.t, 
May th .. ow the gold 0' your immorta' t ..... u ... 
lack to the God th.t give it, and th.n la~h 
8ecaus. a woun ha. you fn her ......... t 0 
Arthur and Her'in .hl". the knowledge ., thai .. mutua' d.fection. 
Unlike the knfght to came, the only hope '.ft to A .. thur, these two men will 
not .ee the S .. afl. Arthur built on .Ind and mud, H.rlin gave hims.'f to 
''n!!!., p. IS1. 20tbfd. 
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Vivian. They have forf.ited th.ir right to seek the Grail. Merlin acknaw-
ledgel hi. surrender. 
t~nce I dr .... d of it, 
But I was buri.d. I .ha" .ee no Grail, 
Nor would I have it otherwi.e. I saw 
Too much, and that wa' never good for man. 
The .an who goel alone too far goe. IHd--
In one way or another. God knew be.t t2' 
And he knaws what is coming yet for me.' 
The mfracle that Arthur lought will not come. Merlin f. no .agi-
cian who can rid Camelot of ftl aff'fction. He fl mere'y a man who can read 
the s~ptoms and counsel the sick rul.r. The di.ea.e hal spread too far. 
The friends part. Merlin, anxfous to return to Vivfan, departs the leene 
of impending deltruct'on. The knowledge which Merlin wi.hed to i.part to 
Arthur ha. been given. The King i. aware, as Merlfn iI, that the .age f. 
"lell than 'ate.,.22 Arthur remainl with htl memodes of "the love that 
never wa.'" and "Of 0 1 d ill UI 1 Oftl that were dead for ever .. ,.24 
The world whfch Mer11n hal helped to build and ha. for.aken i. pre • 
• ented by RObinlOft fn the fir.t three seetionl 0' the~. The pr'nc'pal 
mood which the poet convey. is • forebod.ng .ense of expectati. which 
diminfshe. fnto passive resignat.on. The overheard conversatiens of the 
knfghts demonstrate that Camelot f. awa.t.ng a cr's's and that the return 
of M.rl'n •• a .f", of it. approach. Each of the sp.ech •• cited--the v.ews 
of Gawain., Oagonet, lamor-ak, aedivere, and Kay--reprelentl a fragment 0' 
the total vf.ion which f. realized fn the confrontation betwe.n Arthur and 
21Ibid., p. 2S". 
-
22Ibfd., p. 259. 
-
2'Ibfd .. , p. 2S6. 
-
24Ib•d., p. 2S7. 
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Mer'in. The partfal light of the knights and Arthur prepares the reader 
for the fuller vision of the wfzard. Robinson has prelented Merlfn, the 
man 0' visfon, in Camelot. 
A woman and the "ace fn which she dwells conltitute the refuge to 
whfch Merlfn ,, ... whe" he leavel Arthur alone. In this .econd world Merlin 
the prophet i. replaced by Mer tin the lover. 
Vivfan aw.ft. the return of Merl1n fram Arthur. A. the knights 0' 
Camelot attempted to read the fate 0' their world fr .. Merlfn" return, .0 
Vivian 'peculate, upon the fate of her kfngdam of l.ve. She wonder. l' 
Modred, Laneelot, 
The ~.n, the King, the Kfngd .. , and the world, 
Were le., to Mertfn, Who made hi. Kfng, 
Than one ,ma" WOMan fn Brocelfa .. de.2S 
Merlfn return. to Vivian and pledges that he will never leave her a.a1n. 
At th1s point, the poem shift' in time to Merlfn'. 'frst journey 
to Broceliande. Ten yearl before hfs sudden re.ppearance in Arthur's king-
d .. , Merl in told his King that he w.s departfng for Bdttany ."d "a ltvfng 
grave.·tI ' He wanted to ffnd an end "0' all nay divi"atfon,,,27 and he left 
Arthur and personal glory behind him. 
Merlin entered a new world--a world marked by immediate appea's to 
his .ense., a, the followin, pas. age indicate •• 
Over the wave. and fnto Brittany 
Went Merlfn, to Braeelfend.. Gay bfrds 
Were sin,'ng high to greet him all along 
A bread and landed wctod 1 and avenue 
2SIbfd., p. 2S8. 
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That led him Oft forever, so he thought, 
Until at last there was an end of it: 
And at the end there wa. a gate of iron, 
Wrought heavily and invidiously barred. 
He putled a cord that rang somewhere a betl 
Of many echoes, and sat down to rest, 
Outside the keeper's house, upon a bench 
Of carven stone that mfght for centuries 
Have wafted there in ,f'enee to receive him. 
The birds were singing Itil', leavel flashed and swung 
Before him in the sunlight; a loft breeze 
Kade intermittent whisperings around him 
Of love and fate and danger, and faint wave. 
Of many sweetly-sfnging fragi'e odors 
Broke 1ightly as they touched him; cherry-boughs 
Above him snawed white petals down upon him, 
And under their slow 'aIling Kerlfn smiled 
Contentedly, as one who contemplated 
No longer fear, confusfon, or regrei~ 
May smfle at ruin or at revelation. 
'7 
In thfs world of phy.ical beauty, Ker'tn seeks a new lffe and a 
relea.e frew the impermanence which surrounds the kingdom of Arthur. When 
Merlfn enter. Broceliande, the gate 
Clang back behind himt and he swore no gate 
Like that hid .ver clanged in e .. elot, 
Or any other place if not in het,.Z9 
At the cent.r of hi. newly enter.d paradi.e is Vivian whose beauty 
and grace ...... pa.lint tra.h of .mpire .... 'O It is this waman who dOlllfnate. 
the world of c.da .. s, fountafn., and birds. It f. she who ha. waited for 
twenty years to be dominated by the wi.e.t of men. Meeting Me .. lin at the 
fountain, .he •• e. the fulfillment of her .ou'" chfldhood d •• fre. 
"Thfs fa Kerlin," 
She thought, "and I shan dre. of him no more. 
And he hal come, he thinks, to frighten me 
28tbfd., pp. 260.6,. 
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With beards and robes and his i~tal fame; 
Or is it t who think so? I know not. 
I'tl be no more the Vivian for whose 10ve 
He tossed away his gtory, or the Vivian 
Who saw no man alive to make her love him 
Till she saw Merlin onee in C .. elot, 
And seeing him, saw no other. In an age 
That has no plan for me that I can read 
Without him, shall he te!J me what I am, 
And why I .. , I wonder?" 
,8 
The 'overs talk with an artificial and easy grace. Merlfn questions 
Vivian and ask. her if her beauty fs always robed in gr.en. Rather than 
answer his qwestion, she alserts that she will be as she is and then chide. 
Merlin about his appearance. 
"And say at one. why you have came to lie 
Cloaked over like a lIonk, and with a beard 
AI long as Jer.i ah 'I • t don't 11 ke it. 1t32 
MerUn .enses that Vivian see. in his beard a "Iurviving ornament 
of office,"" a sign of that power which _de him a maker of kings and their 
kingdoms. That was what he Wa., that wa. the world of his past. Naw he 
belongs to the present a"d to Vivian alone. MerUn 11 aware of the change. 
''Whatever t .. , 
t have not lived in Time ufttil today." 
A moment'. worth of wild.- there escaped h1t, 
But Vivian seized it, and it was net 'ost.' 
Vivian and Merlin continue their sophisticated banter, Robinson 
luggests the artificial nature of their relation.hip. 
"Ibid. 
-
Embroidering doom with many levities, 
Till now a fountain's crystal silver, fading, 
8ecame a spla.h and a mere chillines., 




"Ibid., p. 265. 
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They mocked thei~ fate with ealY plealant~ie. 
That were too fals. and sma" to be forgotten, 
And with ingenious insincerities 
That had no repetition or revival. 3S 
39 
Suddenly before them lies Vivian's manor aglow fn the fire 0' a 
setting sun. The f, .. inglky above the towers brings with itl brilliant 
fight a vision of Came'ot and Arthu~'1 pain at hi. friend's departure. 
Vivian, aware 0' the sudden surge of ~y that turns Herlin', attention 
away f~am her, jealously recognize. a rival for her lover's affection. With 
determination she lets be'ore Merlin her own d.sires and her 'ear that h. may 
leave her. 
"Said I, 'When this great HerUn came. to me, 
Hy task and avocation for lome time 
Will be to make him wi1ling, if I can, 
To teach and feed ~ with an ounce of wisdom.' 
For I have eaten to an empty she", 
After a weary feaat of observation 
Among the glories of a tin.el werld 
That had for me no glory ii 11 you ceme, 
A 11 fe that fa no 11'e ... 3 
Section four ends as the lovers separate to !)repare themselves for Ifa trifle 
fn the way of supper,,37 and the consummat.fon of their desires. 
Robinson has established the mood of the lovers in this their 'irst 
meeting. Vivian and Herlin see fn each other the hope of eterna' escape. 
Each comes to the other with I~i"l to be used .nd de,'res to be fulf"led. 
The'r .f','r '1 to be .n elabor.tely st.ged .nd artful'y played game. 
The Herl'n who emerges h.s 'ors.ken his orRementl 0' o"ice to pl •••• 
h.s l.dy. Vivian', serv.nt, Blaise, informs Herlin 0' the lady'l strong 
3Slbid. 
-
36tbfd., pp. 266-67. 
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dislike for hil apparel. 
I~e lady Vivian would be vexed, I fear, 
To meet you vested in thele 'earned weedl 
Of gravity and death. for she abhors 
Mortality in all itl huel and emblems •• 
• tack wear, long argument, and all the cold 
And '018II1I'I things that appertain to graves .,,38 
Merlin's beard, which he vows never to look upon again, is cut away, and he 
is dresled in the royal purple garb which .addened Arthur when he sew it. 
Thus attired he fOins Vivian, a picture of lovlinell in a gtowing red dre.s. 
Robinlon'l description of her is aMOng the mOlt vivid in the poem. 
It seeMd 
A flower of wonder with a crt ..... tem 
Came leanin, s10wly and regratful'y 
To meet his will--a flower of change and peril 
That had a clinging blosla. .f war •• 'ive 
Half stif'ed with a tyranny of black, 
And held the wayward fragrance of~a r .. e 
Made woman by de1icioul alchemy.'~ 
Vivian presides over a 'east 0' rare and d~licfoul foods. Hesitating 
to eat for fear of 'oaing sight of Vivian, Merlin is torn by the appeals to 
his sen,e, of sight 8nd ta.te. Yet even his compromise with food fs notfced 
by the jealous lady who chides hfm 'or hil indulgence. 
til put mysel f out crue 11y to plea.e you, 
And you, for that, forget a, ... t at once 
The name and image of me altogether. 
You needn't, for when all i. analyzed, 
It's only a bird.,ie that you are eating.40 
With witty indulgence Merlin a.sures her that no dfsh could ever blot out 
the fmage of her beauty, and then he remfnds her that only if he eats wi" 
he be able to tive to love her. 
38tbid. 
-
4OIbid., p. 273. 
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The food having been served, a wine fs brought to Merlin. Vfvian 
offers it to hfm as ffnal tribute and toalt to th.ir love. 
"Th.,. CUpl 
That you s •• coming are for the lalt there is 
Of .at my fath.r gave to kin" alon., 
And far fr ... 'waYI. You are ,..,.. than kingl 
To me, therefore I gfve it all to you, 
Imploring you to spare no more of it 
Than a 'mal' cockle-Ihell would hold for me 
To pledge your love and mine in. Take the rest, 
That t may see tonight the end of it. 
I'll have no living remnant of the dead 
Annoyfng me until it fadel and lours 
Of too tong cherishing, for Tfme enjoys 
The look that" on our faces when we scowl 
On unexpected ruins, and thrift ftse'f 
May be a sort of slow unwholesome ffre 4 
That eats away to dUlt the If'e that feeds it." 1 
This pallage il particularly sfgnfficant because in it Vivian loundl 
the first foreshadowing note of ruin. Merlfn conlumel e" of the wfne in 
this tealt .f love, only to discover that even this rare and sheltered vin-
tage leavel Ipeckl within hil golden cup. But Herlin wfl1 not let another 
unexpected note of sudden ruin change the mood of the night. 
"Specks? What are lpecks? Are yeu afraid of them1" 
He IDUrmured 11 owl y, with a drowsy tongue J 
"There are specks everywhere. I fear them not.,~2 
The 'east is finilhed and the wtne is consumed. The golden cup 
soited by fragments whfch tie within its precious form is set aside. Her-
lin and Vivian remain to feast upon thefr 'ove. As Herlin surrenders 
tota"y to the world of senle, their lupreme moment comel while towers 
topple and kingdoms are destroyed. 
41Ibfd., p. 27S. 
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Satween him and the world a crumbling sky 
Of black and crimsOft, with a crimson cloud 
That he1d a 'ar 0" town 0' ."y tewe,.. 
All swayed and shaken, till at 'a.t they 'ell 
And there was nothing but a e,.i •• on cloud 
That crUMbled into nothing, tikI the .ky 
Th.t vanished with it, c.rrying aw.y .. , 
Th. world, the WOMan, and .11 memory 0' th.m. 
1t2 
Vivian allow. h.r lover f,.eedem within hi. grave. Merlin ,.oam. at 
wilt th. gardens and 'or.sts 0' Broceliande, their r.tr.at from a world 
which ha. no place 'or their love. Vivi.n only demands that H.rlin p,.a.erve 
the s.nctuary. 
'''fau are to 1 hten 
When I say to you that I'm alone. 
Like you, I saw too ~ueh, and unlike you 
I m.de no kingdom out 0' what I saw--
Or none .ave this one he,.e th.t you mult rule, 
Be'feving you are rul.d. I .ee too 'I,. 
To rule mys.". Time" way with you and me 
I. our WlY, in that we are out 0' Time 
And out 0' tune with TiM. We have thh place, 
And you mult hold UI in tt or we dfe.'~ 
Me,.,in and Vivian ltv. within thet,. priv.t. world '0" ten years. 
Living with and 'or each other, they move about within the gate.enclo.ed 
beautie. which .urround them. Occa.ionally the tovers que.tion the nature 
0' their love only to •••• rt itl permanence and to r.a.sert their de.fre to 
keep the world 0' Arthur 'rom touching them. Vivian Ind Herfin wi" then be 
a. immutable at their 'ove. 
(ven in the.e hour. 0' bli.s and I"irmation, however, the powe,.. 
0' Time Ind Flta begfn to make themselves 'elt through .ubtle change. 
~--------------------------------------~ 
Thei~ ma.eftt •• f playfulne.s at times eonfuse Vivian. Merlin 
8egufled he~ with her ewn admonishfng 
And frowned upon her with a 'feree reproof 
That many a time fn the old world outside 
Had .et the mark of silence on strong men·-
Whereat she laughed, not always wholly lure, 
Nor alway. who1ly glad, that he who played 
So lfghtly was the wizard of her dreamsl 
·tN. maUer--if only Merlin keep the world 
Away," she thought. "Our lyres have many strangs, 
But he must know them an, for he is Mertfn. 1t 5 
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This shadow is a" that eomes between the lovers until Dagonet 
arrives with a mel.age from Arthur. The King in his grief hal sent for 
Merlin and given the me'lage to hi. Fool whom Merlfn loved. The next morn-
ing, riding .ff wfth Dagonet, Merlfn tells Vivian why he must leave and 
that he will return. 
'~his time I go becaus. 1 made him King, 
Th .... by t. be a mi rror 'or the wor 1 d J 
This time 1 go, but never after this, 
For 1 can be no more than what I wa', 
Anel 1 can do no more than I have done." 
He teek he~ I lowly in hi. arms and felt 
Her body throbbing like a bird .,ainlt4liml ·~hi. time 1 gOJ 1 go becau.e I must." 
Hf. departure leave. Vivian with a .ad knowledge. She see. in hfm 
•• he rida. away nefther the Merlin Ihe love. nor the man of power who ha. 
made kingdoms. At that moment his soul f. suspended .omewhere between hi. 
world •• 
F.,. ft wa. then that in his lonely gaze 0' helplel. love and .ad authority 
She found the gle. of his imprisoned power 
That Fate withheld, and, pitying herse'f, 
She pftfed the fond Merlfn she had ehanged, 47 
And .aw the Merlfn who had ehanged the world. 
4Slbid., pp. 281-82 
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The high point of love and the beginning of change are now presented. 
Robinson has analyzed the love 0' Merlin and Vivfan. It is to protect them 
from lif. and its responsfbilities, it t. to protect them from death and 
fts ftnality_ RObinlen has also prepared for the end of the love by includ. 
ing the lpecks in the wine, the doubt. of Vivian, and the departure of 
Merlin fram Broce'fende. 
The sixth sectien of the poem returnl the narrative to the time of 
Merlfnts return from C ... lot. He comes to Vivian again with promises of 
unending ffdelity and ,anwanent attendance. She il not satisfied for she 
knows that a change has taken place within her lover-·a change that cannot 
be dispelled. The Merlin who Itands before her is not the man who had ten 
years ago lounded her bell and wafted before her gate. At his departure 
.he noticed the change, and she wonder. tf his greater role can now be cast 
a.ide. 
tiThe eyes you tMk away 
Were sad _d old, and I could see tn them 
A Merlin who re~red all the kin,s 
He ever law, and wished hfmself, almost, 
Away from Vivian, to make other kings, 
And shake the world agatn tn the old manner. 
I saw myself no bigger than a be.tle 
For sever a1 days, and wondered if your lova 
Were lar,e enaugh to make me any larger 
Whe" you came back. Am I a beetle stil ,.,,,48 
Not answering her question, Herlin evades her attempts to discover 
what ha. occured in Camelot. He want. to eseape--to wander in that freedom 
which at this moment Vivian fs unwitling to grant him. The loverl part 
without r.storation of understanding, and Merlin fs fitt.d with fear. 
49Ibtd., p. 2~4. 
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Merlin continually wanders in Brocef'ande, but he finds no peace in 
betng alone. 
Without her now there wa. no pa.t or future, 
And a vague, soul-consuming premonition 
He found the only tenant of the present.49 
Vet Vivian fa not eneugh to recall him from his musings on the past. He 
discovers one day that he has spent two year •• fnc. hi. return from Arthur 
wand.ring and n.glecting Vivian. 
One day at the fountain, Merlin c .... upon Vivian dr •••• d again in 
the gr •• n she wore upon the day 0' his arrival. He comments upon the shade, 
while she in hurt anger te"s him that .he hal worn every hue during the 
palt two year. to make him take notice of her. Vivian demand. of him a 
rea.on 'or his strangene ••• 
He .hook his head and tore another '.aft 
·~.re i. no need of asking what it f •• 
Whatev.r you or I may choo.e to name it, 
The name of it 11 Fate, who played wfth me 
And gave me eyes to read of the unwritten 
More tine. than I have read. I .ee noSwore 
Today than yesterday, but I rentenlber. u 
Vivian again a.ks what happened when he left her to go to Camelot and 
what memories haunt him. To make this strange and unhappy woman understand 
hi. feelings, M.rl1n tet's her the story of Arthur and Camelot. 
Arthur built hi. kingdom a. a mod., for other men to follow. But 
hi. plan failed. B.cause he made of 'ova ·~r. than he made 0' It'e and 
d.ath tegether,uSl Arthur ntH. two human .rr..... He begot Modred of his 
.ister, and he wed Guinevere knowing that she lov.d anoth.r. At' the.e 
SOIbid., p. 287. 
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events occurred with Merlfn's afd becaus. the counselor law fn Arthur's state 
a mirror 0' the impermanence and sinfulnes. of man's conditfon. 
"And with a kfngdom buf1ded Oft two pfts 
Of livfng .in,--so founded by the wfll 
Of one wf.e counsellor who loved the king, 
And loved the world and therefore made the kfng 
To be a mirror for it,--the kfng reigned wet, 
For certafn years, awaftfng a sure doom; 
For certafn years he waved acr .. s the world 
A royal banner wfth a dragon on ft, 
The Dragon as it were th~2'fvfng God, 
And not the living .fn." 
Vivfan lose. patience as Merlin tells his story. Why should they, 
in their retreat, be concerned with kings and sfn.? Her vofce is ironic 
and her eye. thin when she asks Merlin what all these thfngs have to do with 
a woman·-wfth her. Merlin replfes that the story fs the common one--true 
for every man and woman. Vfvian rejects his fmplfcatfons. She a •• ert. that 
they are not cammon peeple and, referrfn, to hfs ear'fer dismfssal of the 
specks, admonfshes him te forget thfs 'iving sfn end this mirror of 
i mpennanence • 
A ffna' realfzation comes to Merlfn. The fear whfch hounds hfm 
suddenly ha. a name, and ft fs change. He is no longer capable of keepfng 
Arthur's wor1d fro. hfs mind. Even this world of retreat, like the world 
he made for e mfrror, is vulnerable. He foresaw the destruction of the 
latter, now he must face the ruin of the former. 
To Vivian he could not .ay anything 
But words that had no more of hope f n them 
Than anguish had of peacet .~ .. ant the world •••• 
I .ant the world," he groaned, ''not you--not me. uS) 





Vivian tel,. Merlin that the world of which he speaks is really not 
outside of them. Thefr gate ha. not proved a fortress against the forces 
that exist; their paradise is suddenly on'y another Eden. 
'v. have had 
A man and woman in it for SOMe time, 
And now it .eeMS, we have a Tre. of Know 1 edge ... 54 
Vivian '.aves Merlfn with the •• wordl, and what remained of his happiness 
departs with her. 
Merlfn ha. to face fina"y the rea'ity of the change which ha ... de 
0' hil paradile another Eden. He ha, to recognize that the path which he 
ha. chosen ha' unknowingly l.d him too far from greatn ••• and too cl.,e to 
death. 
''''ut tet the man 
Who .aw too much, and wa. to drive hfmse" 
'ron paradi.e, play too tightly or too leng 
Among the moths and f'owers, he ffndlat last 
There i. a dim way outf and he ,ha11 grope 
Where pleasant Ihedows lead him to the plain 
That had no shadow save hil own behind him. 
And ther., with no cemp'aint, nor much regr.t, 
Shan he plod on, with death between him now 
And the far light that guides him, ttl' bt fa". 
And ha. an empty thought of .pty ,.e.t."S5 
AI the lpeech fndicates, Mer1in', vilion at this moment i. one of lelf-reve. 
lation. He recognize. that death .tandl between him end the greatness 0' 
the Light which he must once again pur.ue. Thi. i. the me •• age that he mult 
bring to Vivian, this fa the ,..al haHon that mak •• him old. 
ttt ,.e the light, 
But I shall 'al' be'or. I ceme to it, 
For I am old. I wa. young yesterday. 
SStbfd., p. 295. 
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Time's hind thlt I hive he'd awlY 10 long 
Grf ps hlrd now on my shou t der • Tfme h.. won. 
Tomorrow I shill SlY to Vivil" 
Thlt I am o'd Ind glunt Ind glrrulous, S6 
And te" her one more story. I .. old." 
4R 
Thfs understlnding which Mer'fn his purchased It luch COlt Makes hfs 
deplrture from Braeelflnde I necessity_ Vivfan wltche, him I. he grlpples 
with the foree 0' her love Ind the knowledge of his flte. She wonder. if 
this un who move. so "owly Ind who fa so tr .. bled we,.. the Mertfn f.,. whOI'll 
'he waited III her life-·the founder .f kfngdoms, the wile't of men. 
The struggle is finll1y resotved. Merlin come. to Vfvian Ind tel,. 
her that he mu.t lelve. Time and Fate will hive thefr wlY with him IS they 
will have thefr wlY wfth CeNelot. 
''T .... row I 'hill go awlY aglin 
To Came'ot; and I shill lee the King 
Once more, IndI My came to you aglfn 
Once moreJ and I 'hill go awly Igafn 
For ever. The,.e f' now no more than t~'t 
For .. to do, Ind I shl11 do no "'ore ... 
The next day M.,.lfn departs 'r .. Broeelfande. Wearfng the black robe 
which .a,.ked hf' offfce twelve yea,., befo,.e, he bfd, Vivfan good-by and 
starts hfs ftna' wande,.fng. She too lea,.n., IS Arthu,. '.a,.ned, thlt Merlfn 
cln be no more than he wa •• 
For long there WIS I whfning in her ears 
Of dfstant wheels depa,.tfng. When it cea.ed t 
She closed the glte so quietly 
That Me,.'fn could have helrd no .ound of ft. S9 
The ,Ite whose cling marked the entrlnce of Merlfn fnto whit he thought wa. 
the ete,-nal Ind grave-like permanence of hfs love shutl now wfthout the 
S7Ibfd., p. 297. 
-
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,lightest sound for him. Ttme and Fate have wen. 
The I~aeeliande idyll covers a span of twelve y.ars. Robinson mov.s 
the action from Merltn's r.turn from Arthur's kingdom back to his first 
appearanee at Vivianls gate, th.n forward from his return through his final 
departure. This shifting time sequence allaws the poet to maintain the 
integrity of the tS.lation of the world of Braeeliande. It is intact·.a 
remote and separate kingdom attempting t. keep the world and its ageneie. 
out by meant of an e'aborat. gate and delicate sensual p'easur... But the 
world 0' Iroeeliand. for atl of its remoteness is .tifl vulnerable to Time 
and Fate. Merlin C~ to B~oce'fande after he accepted the nece.sary rutn 
of Arthur'. world. When the le.r left Camelot, he 'eft his ro'e as man of 
vis ton. Naw he hal to accept the death of Broceliande and the pa.sfng .f his 
role as a man of love. Both worlds are pre.ented by the poete both worlds 
come to rutn. The fina' .eetion 0' the poem look. back at the destruetion 
0' these kingdOMS and rat.e. hope. for the emergence 0' a new, though not 
nec.ssarily better, world. 
A. in the first parts of the poem, an overheard conver.ation brings 
to the read.r the e.sential conflicts. During the two y.ars linee the brie' 
appearanee of Mer'in in Cam. lot, the element. of dislension have moved 
relentles.'y taward di.a.ter. But even naw, with Camelot pr.paring 'or ulti-
mate and 'inal physical conflict, Robinson ch ..... to pr •• ent conversation 
rather than action. It il the words of lediv.r. and Gawaine which r.vea' the 
event. of the past to the reader. 
Bedivere begs that Gawaine try to stop the King freM le.king rev.nge 
upon lane.tot. Gawaine wfl' net 90 to the Kfng to ask for peac. at this 
so 
moment 0' crisis. The knight fs consumed wfth a desfre 'or revenge upon 
Lancelot becau.e in the act 0' .aving the ~ueen 'rom the "ames to which she 
was condemned, laneelot killed Gareth and Gaherts, the youth'ul brothers 0' 
Gawafne. For this act Gawa1ne seeks persona' revenge, and he fs using 
Arthur's anger as the tool 0' his hatred. 
Gawaine and Arthur seek revenge upon lance10t and Guinevere and, 
somewhere between, the world 0' which they are all a part is caught in the 
upheaval. aedivere begs Gawaina to consider the consequence. 0' his prfvate 
and .el'ish goal •• 
"Is the kingdom 0' the wor'd, 
Now reeking, to go down in sound and blood 
And a.hes and sick rufn, and 'or the .ake 
Of three men and a woman? If it be so, 
God'. mercy for the world he made, I say.IISC» 
The appearance of Oagonet interrupts aedivere'. futile pleas. With 
hi. customary irony, the Fool as.erts that only if men were different would 
the results 0' men's action. be di"erent. lut men are what they are. Thus 
lance tot wages war out of his love 0' Guineveret Arthur wages war out 0' the 
madne •• produced by his love and his hatred, lawaina wa,.s war out 0' his 
desire 'or revenge upon Laneelot, and Modred wages war out 0' his lu.t for 
the kin,dom and the Queen. 
Gawaine and aedivere depart. As Gawaine sat before him, Oagonet 
sits upon Mer1in's Rock and think. of the strange way that Time ha. with all 
who dwell in CaMe'ot. He ponders what Fate holds for them in the future. 
At that .... nt Merlin appears. Oagonet look. up to .ee a different face. 
~------------------------------~ 
Sl 
It i. not the Merlin of old, nor is it the Merltn who roamed the forelts of 
8 roce 1f .nde. 
Poor O.gonet, with terror sh.king hfm, 
Stood up and law before him an old f.ee 
Mede older with en fnch of sflver beard, 
And 'aded eye. more eloquent of pafn 
And ruin then ." the f.ded eyes of .ge 
Tft' now h.d eve,. been, .'th ..... ift them 
Ther. w ••• mvltic .nd intrinsic peace 
Of one who .,es whe"e .. n of •• ,. ... sight 
See nothing.60 
Me,.lfn h., le."ned of the •• d h.ppenings which have trenspired lince 
he '.st lew O.gonet. Hf, understending of wh.t is ineviteble has led him 
b.ck to hi. old place of meditation. 80th men contemplate the end of 
Camelot. 
HAnd in the end 
Are more beginnin,., Oegonet, than men 
Shell name or know todey. It we. the .nd 
Of A .. thur's insubstanti.l •• j.sty 
Wh.n to him and his knight. the Grei' foreshadowed 
The .... t 0' Hfe thet w •• to be the death 
Of m.ny end th, s'ow discour'ging 
Of meny more. tt6 I 
Oegonet tel'l Merl1n of the disruptive 'oree of the Sr.il. The 
knights went in se.reh 0' fts light, aellhad found tt end en eterna' c.lm. 
The others 1n varying d.grees found in the Gr.il .n unsettling diss.tis'.etion 
wfth the world which they had known and • desire to att.fn the peace that 
a.,.had h.d found. 
Arthur's world ~It end of its awn necessity, but the,.e fs hope for 
another kfngdon for .an. The S,..fl with the light that brought the neeesstty 
of the quest end human dt.s.tfsfactfon fs not the s .. rce of .. ufn fn a land 
~OIbid., p. ,04. 
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which had already begun to crumble. It is a beginning. The force of the 
Grai 1 and the beauty of wornan of which Dagonet spoke fn the poem's openfng 
.peech are now .een in true perspectfve. 
ItAt' this that wal to be 
Mfght show to man how vafn it were to wreck 
The world for .elf ff it were all fn vain. 
When I began wfth Arthur I could lee 
In each bewfldered man who dotl the earth 
A NOInent with hil day. a gropfng thought 
Of an eterna' wfl', strangely end~d 
Wfth Merciful illu.fons whereby .elf 
aecome. the wftY ft •• lf and each man Iwel1s 
In fond accordanc. wfth hil agency. 
Now Arthur, Modred, Lancelot, and Gawafne 
Are swollen thought. 0' thfs eternal wfl' 
Which have no other way to ffnd the way 
That tead. them on to thefr inherftanee 
Than by the time-fnfuriatfng "ame 
Of a wrecked .. pfre, lfghted by the torch 
Of waaan, who, together wfth the tfght 
That Salahad found, 11 yet to lfght the world.,,62 
Turnfng from the hope of the future to the present, Herlfn .e •• 
agafn the vfsfon 0' tower. cruntbHng and a world on ffre. There fn the 
sunset i. a world .f black and red Ipi"ed 'ike jewel. from a woman', hand. 
Here Robinson wnite. the ffgure 0' Vivian with the death of a world. 
He bowed, and pres,ed hfs eyest ,''ow by lIlY sout 
I have seen thfs before--a" black and red-· 
Like that·-lfke that--lfke Vfvian·.black and red, 
Like Vfvian, when her eyes looked into Mine 
Acr ... the cups of gold. A ,lute wa, playing--
The" aI' wa. black and red." , 
Herlfn realfze. that both his world. have passed. In this ffnal 
sectton Merlin abandons hi. fntention to .ee the king and to return to Vfvia" 
for one ffna' Moment. Both de.fre. we,.e mani'e.tations of a vain hope against 
~--------------------------~ 
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the inevit.ble coming of ruin .nd de.th. Now Merlin faces the truth. He 
will not lee Arthur, he will not return to Vivian. 
As he had dep.rted just. litt'e while before from Vivian's gate; 
now, with O.gonet, Merlin 'eaves his o'd place of vilion and authorfty. The 
imagery of cold which domfn.tes this passage mark. the end of the world of 
Camel.t. 
They arose, 
And, .aying nothing, found a groping way 
Down through the gloom together. F"fercer now, 
The wind was lik. a f'ying an1m.l 
That be.t the two of them inc •••• ntly 
With icy w1ng., .nd btt them as th.y went. 
Th. rock above them ",as an empty place 
Where neither .e.r nor foo' Ihould view .g.in 
The stricken city. Colder blew the wind 
Acros. the world, and on it he.vier lay 
The sh_aw end the burden of the ni g~J 
And there was darkness over Came'ot. 
Structurally the world of Camelot provides. frame for the .ma"er 
but more persona' wor 1 d of Broce' i ande. The scene. at C ... 1 ot open and 
clos. the poeM fn sections one, two, three, and .even. The love idyll is 
cont.ined within the frame in sections four, five, .nd lix. Arthur's world 
and its destruction .re pr.sented fn the first m.jor division of the poem, 
the love idy" fn Broceliande and itl rutn fn the second p.rt; and fn the 
third .nd fin.l division, Merlfn looks back and reflects upon the me.ning 
., what he h •• visu.lized and lived. The '.rger world, the world whfch 
demands of Mertfn his vision and his wi.d .. , frame. hi. world of intimate 
human re'ationships. 
64Ibfd ., p. 3t~. 
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One hesitates to call this de.ign a double action, for action ha • 
• 0 lfttle to do with the poem •• a whole. Instead the poet create. a 
double focus which when merged become. the total story of Merlin. The 
arti.tic problem was to cre.te a distinct mood appropriate to the individual 
settingl of Came'ot and Brocefiende and still achieve an overa'l unity. In 
the acc .. plishMent of the.e ends the lettings, meter, and diction are of 
secondary importance, while the imagery, characterizations, theme., and the 
moods which they convey are the primary poetic tool •• 
The latt1n,s remain for the most part the 'aintest outlin., with 
the world 0' Broc.liande being ~e fully realized. The opening C ... lot 
.ections are almost totatly conver.ational. The phy.ica' setting inctudes 
vague references to tower. and a city which is situated beneath Merfin's 
Rock. The sky which range. above Arthur's kingdom i. fitfed with feathery 
clouds. Color 1s notable because of it. absance. The .eene. are gray and 
black with only the premise 0' light. 
The world of Broe.,iaAde is of a different order than that of C ... 'ot. 
Here Mertin atteepts to live through his sensei, and the poet il obligated 
to ere.ta for the raader • world that can brfng 'orgatfulness to Merffn for 
ten yearl. For thfs reason there fs greater concern with physical detai'. 
The feuntains, gardens, cedars, and ferns of Vivian's home are mentioned, 
but they are without distfnguishfng detaf's. The elaborate .upper which 
Vivian prepares for Merlin consfsts of only delicious ortolans and fragrant 
wines. There il .... use of cotor. The garden, are filled with green. the 
wfne i. golden. The sky i, fitled with the reds of sun.et, and tower. 




description. 0' Vivian. Her black hair and olive .kin are enhanced by her 
dre.ses 0' red or g .... n.65 
The '1nal .etting 0' the poem i. phy~ical1y the vague reg10n 0' 
Camelot. A. be'ore, Herl1n'. Rack i. there, and the c1ty is below it. Cotor 
i. pre.ent, but the black and red 0' Herl1n'. '1nal vi.ion a .. e le •• color. 
than mani'estation. 0' the ultimate destruction. This e"ect is rein'orced 
by the total d.rkne.s and cold 0' a cloud.'illed night .ky. There 11 hope 
0' tight, hut the depa .. ture 0' Merlin and Oagenet demonstrate. th.t the light 
of the Gr.il and the torch ., woman lfe out.fde the world 0' C .. elot. 
The setting •• , the poem do not help to make the two wo .. ,d. of Merlfn 
distinctive. Neither does Robin.on' •• electfon and use 0' btank verse 'or 
the meter 0' the poem. For the most part Robinson'. choice i. a 'ortunate 
.eteetion. Since he make •• uch wide use 0' conver.ation, the choice ., a 
form which approxfmate. the p.tterns of the .poken word is approprfate. The 
ver.e f. particularly succe,,'u1 in the lections which dea' with the de.truc-
tion 0' Camelot or in the p •••• ge. where Merlin mu ... about Time and Fate. 
Here the blank ve,.e lines are meat 'ftting to the .eriou.ne •• 0' the subject. 
The poetry fs allo highly e'fective in the pa •• a,e. where Herlfn fs .peaking 
6SPerrfne state. that the mbture 0' the naturat and the exotie 
which eonst1tutes the charaeter of V1vian f. paralleled by the cotor •• Tfve 
and green. He make. no comment on Vivfan'. red dre •• (Perrine, p. 140). 
Robinson reacted negatively to such interpretations of the cotors. Camment-
ing on an article by W', S. Brafthwaite, Robinson wrote, Itt wish for the 
most sordid 0' reason. that he wouldn't write .ueh formidable long sentences, 
or 'fnd such world shakfng signi'ieance fn the co'ors that Vivian put on to 
make Herlin take notfce before she got tfred 0' having hfm a,.ound" (Robinson 
cited fn eates, p. 6). 
~--------------------------------~ 
in a mood of restrained emotion. His 'inal line, with Dagonet have force 
without the additionll weight 0' ornamentation. 
"I need your word as one of Arthur'l kni ghts 
Thlt you will go on with me to the end 
Of My .hort WlY, Ind .IY unto no min 
Or wont.,. that you found or sew ,.. here. 
No good would follow, for I doubt would tiv. 
Un,tif'ed of my lOYltty to him 
Wh .. e deeds Ire wrought for thOle who Ire to come, 
And many who .ee not whit I hive leen, 
0,. what you lee tonight, would pr.tt'. on 
For ever, and their child,.en Ifter them, 
Of whit mi ght once hive been hid I g .... e down 
With you to Camelot to see the King_ 
I c ... to .ee the King, •• but why .e. kings? 
All this thlt was to be is what I SIW 
8ef.,.. th.,.e was an Arthur to be king, 
And 10 to be a mirro,. wherein :12 
"'ay s.e themselves, Ind pause.1t 
There are times, however, when an attempt to crelte I diltinct met-
rica' mood for Broeefiande leads to unple •• ant r.sults. The majestic blank 
verse often .eems too stately for the playfUln.ss of Viviln's speech. 
lit t 11 nev.r If f<f! I man with hli r If ke thlt 
While I can feed a earp with little frogl. 
t'm rath.r lure to hate you if you keep it. 
And when I hate I min I poison hh .... 67 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 
"Go on, and tell me a" Ibout the Kin" 
til' bet the I<ing had wlrts or carbuncles, 
Or something wrong in hi. dfvine fnsides, 
To uke him wflh that Adam had df.d young. u6A 
Whether intended or not, such pas.lge. wher. '.rm and meaning cl.sh strike 
a hlrsh not. upon the r •• der', •• r. 
The e"eet 0' the blank vers. is .lmOit the same throughout the poem. 
The use ., both masculine and feminin. endings, the alternltion 0' end •• top 
93lbid., p. 288. 
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and run-on lfnes, and the varyfng use of the caesura are not enough to pro-
duce variety fn a poem fn whfch actfon fs relegated to speech and all of the 
characters speak tn an fdentical fashion. Thus the meter in the various 
•• ctfons of the poem has a rather unfortunate note of sameness. 
Simplicity of dfction and syntax is maintained throughout the 
gr.ater portion of the poem. The descriptions and conversations are marked 
by dfrectne" of statement and Modernity of language. There are exceptions 
to the.e practic.s, however. In the opening .ectton 0' Herlin, Robinson 
.-de use 0' a fa'se antf~eness which he soon abandoned. Such tine. as 
'''hat look ye fo,. to .e., Gawafne, Gawafne, .. 69 are in cenf'tct with the more 
di,.ect phrasing and modern language of the late,. palsages. Archaic words 
such as "gyved," "coambs" and '''''azard'' find thetr way into the poem. 
Robinson tends to tapse into involved syntax fn HerTin. The usual 
directness of statement is more welcome after the poet hal fallen into 
ClUMSY rhetoric. In the fol'owing example the reader fsn't certain if Vivian 
Ihou1d be "attered. 
"Are you always all fn green, a. you are now'" 
Said Mertfn, more employed with her complexton, 
Where blood and o1fve made wild harmony 
With eyes and wayward hair that w.re too dark 
For peace ff they were not subordinated, 
"tf •• you are, then 10 you make your.e'f 
A danger tn a world of many dangers. 
If I were young, God knows ff I were .af. 
Concernfng you fn green, like a stfm cedar, 
As you are now, to say my life was mfnet 
Were you to say to me that t should end it, 
Longevfty for me were feoperdized. 
"ave you your green on a'ways and a" over.,,10 
70tbfd., p. 26,. 
~ 
---------------------------------------------------------------------, 
Such departures are unfortunate but are not frequent. 
As in the past Robinson neglected detailed phySical description, 
made use of a traditional metrical form, and was mod.rn in language and 
stat.ment. Of and by th .... lv.s these techniques provfd. a foundation for 
the artfstic cr.ation of Camelot and Broc.'iand.. Th. contribution is essen-
tial, but in Robinson's art, •• tting, 'anguage, and meter .'ways ar. second-
ary to 'ma,ery, charact.r, and theme. Through his arti.tic handling of 
ima,ery, his depictfon of the struggl.s of M.rlin, Vivian, and Arthur, and 
hi. unifyin, and intetrating themes which demonstrate the nature and ruin of 
two worlds, Robinson c~eate. the s.parate psychol.gica' mood .f each kingdom 
and unit •• the p ..... distinct elements. 
Robinson's primary structural tool is the establishment of a set of 
oppositions which ar. ~1ayed against one another to dramatize the conflict 
within Merlin and the differences and si.i'arities of the world. in which he 
works out his destiny. Th.se oppositions h.,p the reader to r.aliz. the 
individuality of .ach setting, and yet th.y cr.ate the t.nsion which helps 
to unify the~. The primary source 0' the ten.ion i. the imagery. 
Perrine in his study 0' the saurc.s 0' Robinson's Arthurian poems 
trac.s the deve'epment of traditional Arthurian imagery. He finds that the 
poet f. fndebted to Gurt.en for his physica' descriptfon 0' Broceliande, 
Vivian, and the f •• st which she prepar •• for Merlin.71 Perrine'S work does 
not .x~'or. the manner in which Robinson ~ploys the.e images. In this 
study emphaSis will b. plac.d upon the patterns 0' images which the poet 
71perrine, p. 21B. 
establishes, for it ts Robinson's ability to take traditional and simple 
references and organize theM into thematic and unifying syste •• which con-
stitutes a major element of hi. art. 
One of the mest intere.ting sets of images describe. Merlin's phy.i-
cal appearance. The beard images are combined with re'erence. to Herlin's 
apparel to give a total visual description. The absence of Herlin'. beard 
i. a source 0' wonder and concern. It reflects the change that has occurred, 
tta pathos 0' a lost autherity.u72 Merlin MlltSe" l"ea1fzes that the surrender 
0' hts beard fs a symbo' of his spidtual de'ection. 
'.ul"ied aliv. t told you I .hould be, 
By love made little and by woman shorn, 
Like SaMSon, of my g1ery; and the time 
Is now at hand • .,7, 
That Mertfn is not the man he was is apparent to Arthur wh.n he •••• Herlin 
beardless and wearing ornate purple .ilk. This attire suits the ktng ., 
8rocelfand. and not the •• el" of Arthur's kingdem. 
Conversely, Robin.on introduc •• H.rlin to Broeelfande in his black 
robe. and overwhelming b.ard. This pictur. connects Herlin wfth Camelot and, 
at the same tfIM, lays a foundation for the change which is to conte. Vivian 
realizes that Herlin wit' not b. her. until he ha. forsake .. the power and 
the If'. which hi. great beard and phi'osophic rob •• symbolize. 
liS i nee t have had your n_ 
To dr ... 0' and .ay over to mysetf, 
The visttation •• f that ewfutb.ard 
Have been a terror for my nights and days--
721"'ertfn,u Co, 'ected Poems, p. 249. 
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For twenty years. I've see" it like an ocea", 
Blown seve" ways at once a"d wrecking ships, 
With men and women screaming for their livest 
I've see" it wove" into shining tadders 
That ... an up out of sight Iftd so t. heaven, 
All covered with white ghosts with hanqing robes 
Like f.lded wings,--and there were millions of them, 
Climbing, climbing, climbi"g, al' the time, 
And all the time that I wa. watching them 
I thought how far above me Me ... lfn was, 
And wondered always what hh face wa. 'ike.,,1" 
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In the 'ina' part of the poem when the ,eer emerges 'rom 'roceliande, 
he wea"" the garb of authority a"d discards the purple ornate robel. Me ... 1 in'. 
beard, howeve ... , f' only an inch 0' silver, suggelting 'ess authority than he 
once had and 1 .. , glory than he once held. 
The referenc.s to Me ... li"'. past appearance or the d.scriptions 0' 
his present dres. perform a double task. Readers are aware 0' what Merlin 
fa at the moment and conscious 0' what he wa.. In this manne ... Robinson keeps 
both descriptions, both world., a"d both of Me ... li"'s roles in constant vfew. 
These fmages, therefore, serve to indicate Me ... lfn'. various stages 0' develop-
ment and because 0' their repetitious nature u"i'y the poem through contrast. 
The physical poSition 0' the .ee"es also produce. a dramatic set 0' 
contra.ting images. In C ... lot Merlin's customary place 0' meditation was 
Merlin's Rock. Set above the city, this place il a solitary a"d impOling 
Itone 'ram which Merli" looked dawn upon the ~rld he helped to make. 
By contrast, the image that i. constantly associated with 'rocelia"de 
a"d which i. repeated throughout every lection 0' the poem is Merli"ls grave. 
"Grave" carrie. with it not only aSlociations of Mertinls death to his old 





life and the permanence of the new whfch he hope. witl be a. lasting as 
death, but al •• a position of contra.t with the heights of Merlin'. Rock. 
The grave is of the earth and to reach it Mertin must come dawn from his 
prior isolation. Thus he .nte,.s persona'1y into 1 ff. and time, whfch leads 
to hi. ultimate vulnerability to chang. and death. 
Robi"s ... 's use 0' heat and cold imag •• th,.eughout the poem fa o'ten 
in the t,.aditional .anner. the h.at 0' passion fs contrasted with the cold 
0' fAdf'fere .. e. 
Th. king w •• long awarc.. No covenant 
With peace we. hi. tonight. and he knew sleep 
AI he kn.w the cold eye. 0' Guin.ver. 
That y •• t.rday had stabb.d him, havin's'frst 
0" La"e.1ot's name struck 'ir ••••• 
Cold, however, is "ot alway. significant of indifference but is a'so us.d as 
awar.,.. •• of the fnevttabi 1 fly of change. Th. tfrst such us. occurs whe" 
Arthur •••• He,.tfn "and on the King" h.art lay •• udden cold.,,76 Aft.r 
H.rli,,'. d.partur• the King i. c.rtain of the ultfmat. doom that will ove,.. 
come hit dr ...... 
And A,.thu,. t,.amped the pUt. The lontin ••• 
Of kfn," a,.ound him lfka the un ... n d.ad, 
Lay everywh.r., and he w.. loath to move, 
AI ff in '.a,. to me.t with hi.
7
,old hand 
Th. touch 0' .... thing cold.,.. 7 
Th •• cene 0' H.rlf" and Vivia,,'s '.alt i. 'itled with imag.,.y of 
fire, the .ourc. of heat. In the.e .e.".s it i. the passi ... of the char.c-
ters which ov.rwh.lm. them. 
76tbfd., p. 24Q. 
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With a lOftg-kindling gaze that caught from hera 
A laughing f'ame, and with. hand that shook 
like Arthur'. kingdom, Merlin slowly raised 
A golden cup that for a gold." moment 
W •• twf""ed in a.r with herl: and Vivian, 
Who smiled at him acrOiS th.ir gle8lling rims, 
From eyea that made a fuel of the "ight 
Surroundf"g her, ahot glory over gold 
At Merlin, whfle thetr cups touched and hi. trembled. 7A 
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When change c .... to thfs relationlhi" Merlin read, ft ••• rly ,igns 
on Vivian', IIIOUth .... ich f. marked by a "frozen line 0' irony.u1Q Mer11n's 
'arewell to Vfvfan fs notable 'or the laek 0' 'ire which marked thetr earl fer 
embrace •• 
He drew her • towly t"to hi. embrace 
And h.ld her there, but when he ki •• ed her li,. 
They weI". al cold as leave. a"d h.d no a"'wer, 
For Tfme h.d ,fven him theft, to ,rlbe hf' words, 
A 'rozen moment 0' • woman's If'e. 0 
The realization of the ultimate destruct.on of hi' world comes to Merlin in 
terms 0' aft anget 0' cold. The cold which con'ronts Merlfn .t this ~"t 
unfte. hfm wfth Arthur who also had to face the end 0' 'ove. 
He 'elt the sword 0' hfs cold ange' thrust 
And twisted f" hfs heart, as i' the end 
Were comf"g next, but the cold angel passed 
Invfsibly and 'e't him de~".te, 
With mtlty brow and eyes. 
The images of cold and change which cannot be reversed close the 
poem. Mer lin and Dagonet depart amidst the cold blowing winds. The recogni-
tion 0' change, the i"evitable death 0' what has been, fs constant'ly a.so-
cfated with gravelfke coldnesl. In th.s way the cold which marks the end 0' 
78Ibid., p. 216. 
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paslion gains more importance than the traditional use of the image produced. 
The tower imagery is a leiS subtle means of uniting the various 
worlds. In the first section, the characters speak: of "castles and high 
towers."SI Such references prepare the way f.,. Herlin's vhions. In Broce-
liande the seer has two visions of towers. 'irst he sees the tower, of 
Vivian'. world glowing in the lunset. The sight returns his thoughts to 
Arthur'S kingdOM, 
his forsaken city . 8. 
Hade flame a. if all Camelot were on fire. ~ 
The .econd vfsion comes when the love of Herlin and Vivian is consummated 
amidst a gt.ry of red and black that held for HarUn visions of Ifa far off 
town of "'any towers. ttS4 The tewer illagel are used to signify the world of 
Arthur, bu 11 t on a found at ion .f sand a_ lIud, and the wor' d .f Her 11 n, a 
retreat from the destructive f.rces ., li'e. The rutn of both worlds fs 
depicted in the final vhion which Herlft, sees at Camelot after he has 'eft 
Vivian_ In thfs .... nt the world of .tatecraft and the w.,.,d 0' love share 
their agony 0' death. 
Th. wizard shive,.ed as he spoke, and sta ... ed 
Away into the sunset whe,.e he saw 
Once ,..re, as through a cracked and cloudy glass, 
A crUMb'tn, sky that held a crimson cloud 
Wherein there was a town ., .any towers 
All swayed and shaken, in a woman's hand 
This tinte, tfl' out of tt ther. spi'led and f'ashed 
And tumbled, like l .. se jewels, town, tewers, and walls, 
And there was nothing but a crumbling sky 
That lIade anon of black and red aDd rufn 
A wild and 'fnal rain on Cametot.5S 
8IXbid., p. 244. 
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The .pecks fn the wine are images 0' imper'ection_ In handling 
these f.a,e., RObfn.on is artistic and delicate. Introduced at the moment 
0' surrender, they 'oreshadow the ultimate ruin 0' the world 0' love which 
fa ju.t awakenin,_ The reintroduction 0' the specks before Mer11n's departure 
sounds the note 0' 'fnal defeat and make. universal the th .... 0' im,erfec-
tion aAd mutability_ It fs Vivian who recognizes the univer.ality ., the.e 
threat. to man. 
"And yet you tel' me that you 'ear no .pecks! 
With you I never eared '0" them enough 
To thfnk 0' them. I wa. too strange a lady, 
And your ret,,"n is now a I,.kled kfng 
And semethfng that you call a 'ivfng lin--
That'. lik. an uninvited poor retatien 
Who Comel without a wetc~,rather late, 
And on a 'oundered horse.' 
This image i. a delicate and original ~odfment of the theme. 
The ule 0' re'erence. to vi.ion and to light form Itil1 another but 
leiS success'ul pattern. As ha. b .. n stated, the partfal vision ., the 
knights in .ection. one and two 'orms a contrast with Mertfn's power. which 
are .e.n fn section three. The openfng .eene with Gawafne .itting upon Her-
lin'. Rock and attempting to .e. what If •• ahead fl batanced by the close 
where Oagonet, in the .... place, see. what hal occurred and the doom that 
accompanies it. The fmages 0' .ight contrast Merlfn with other men, through 
hfs ability to •• e beyond them, at the same tfme that they unite Merlfn with 
all mankind, through hi. inability to change what h •••••• 
"I' th.y s.e not, 
Or i' they do •• e and they ponder not,--
I • .." but I wa. n.ither Fate nor God.,,87 




While thfs fmage pattern doea succeed in unffying et the .... time 
thet it make. disttnctfona, these 1magel are overworked. Merlin tetls Arthur 
of his visfon. 
"I law 
Too much and that wes never good for man. llqR 
Merlin warnl Arthur about his vi.fon. 
'~herever I have warned you, se. a. far 
AI I heve '.en, for I heve shown the wor'~Q 
There is to .ee. Require no Mre of me. tt 
Vivien speaks of Merlin'. vision. 
'¥ou are the only one who •• el enough 
To .eke M .ee h8W fa,. eway I _ 
'rem ell that I have s.en and have not been."CJO 
Herlin tel1a Vivian of hia visfon. 
"I.e. no lIlor. 
Teday than yesterday, but I renMllltb.r ... ', 
Merlin tell. hf ... ,f ebout hi. visfon. 
"The man who .e.a 
Hay .ee too far, and h. may ae. too late 
The ptlth he talc •• un.een," he told hi ... elf. 92 
Her'in apeeks to Datonet of hi. viaion. 
"I .aw too lINch, aftd this would be the end, 
W.,.e th.re to b. an .nd, I saw myae",-
A sight no oth.,. .an hal .ver s.en. It· 
The.e .election. repre.ent a aampling of the refe,.ence. to He,.,in'. 
sight. That there ere .ubtle difference. which the poet meke. is not dis-
puted linee each of these i.age. i. app,.opriate and .. aningfu! within it. 
88Ibfd., p. 2ltS 
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individual context. The accumulated e"ect, however, is one 0' repetition 
which detracts fren the poem a. a whol e. 
Whfle much of the imagery of the poem help. to create tension and 
unity, s~ 0' the effects, like that of needle.s repetition, detract from 
the more subtle accamplishments. The f.int clouds whfch appe.r in the 
opening tines of the poem .,re such an obvfou. device th.t the reader f..aed-
iately aw.its the g.thering darkness of the end. The n ... of Modred, the 
vil1afn, i •• 'w.ys accompanfed by a reference to rat. or snakes which tend. 
to become tedious a. well as to demonstr.te a tack of origfnality. When the 
delfcacy 'of the image of the specks wfthin the wfne f. contr.sted wfth the 
more heavy-handed .pproach in the above fAltances, the f.ilures are even 
more noticoll,'e. 
In .pite of these lap.es, the .... eral1 ,effect of the imagery i. pOli. 
tive. Robinson us.s the image patte,.ns to create the mi leau within whieh 
his ch.r.cters work out their destfnies. The specks of imperfection in the 
wine, the physic.' descriptions of Merlin, the clouds of g.ther'ng disaster, 
and .11 the other p.ttern, make concrete the psychologtc.' .nd co.mic con-
flict which constftutes the cr'sis of the poem. They give the poem the 
dimensfort .nd substance which the v.g .... d.scrfpti •• of .ett'n, f.il to 
accomplflh. 
Robinlon ha. cr.ated three central characters to unffy the poem and 
embody the theN. The , •••• r portraft. of L_or.tc, Kay, and aed1vere are 
only used to c_tralt with Mertfn'l vilion and to luggelt the mood of 
Camelot. lawaina 'I an embodiment of the destructive nature of the .elfish. 
ne .. of revenge, whfle Oagonet .ounds the note of 1rony and wild .. wfthout 
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hope. It fs really fn the presentation of Arthur, Vivian, and Merlin that 
Robinson give. the reader an, inlight into the vhion which he embodiel in 
hil poe.. Through theM Robinson depicts as the hUMan tragedy the conlequence 
of falling away fram wi.d_ and the inevitabi lity of that fa". 94 In Arthur 
and "erlfn, RobinlOft Ihows the inevitability of the fall, in Vivian and Mar-
lin, Robinlon Ihows the atteMpt to evade the conlequence. of the fa1'= and 
in MerTfn alona, Robins ... has shown the growth which conte, when the inevi-
table fs accepted and the folly of lelf i. s"n. 
Arthur desfred to create a kingdant towards which all men cou1d look 
for in.piration. It wa. to be an e ... ple of hUMan perfection, but 1t wal 
not built by a perfect hUMan. Arthur's fai'ure ari.es out of hi' wit'ing-
nell to ,acrifica his dreams of glo~y for hi. momentary lati,factions. Thus 
he stns with hfs ,fster, who bringl forth a ulurper who leparates him from 
his state, and he weds Guinevere, whose love fer lance'ot divides tha knight. 
of Arthur" kingd .. into two factienl. Brooding over both error., he opanl 
the way 'or hil ulti.ate overthrew and death. Arthur's mirror i. a mirror 
of his sins, the human 1mperfectiens which all IMn have. Arthur's uftNillfng .. 
nesl to act in tha 'ace 0' this knowladge brings about hil ruin. 
An int."1gent and •• nlitive w6~n, Vfvian f. a camplfcated herofne, 
Seeing in the wOt"ld about her the imperfection and impermanence whfch she 
deplore. and with which Arthur wa' unable to cope, Vivian abandonl the world 
to seek a li'e of cantplete ,elf.realization and fulfillment in a created 
ideal world. She desires Merlin a. tha supreme fu'ffllment of her ideals, 
oIt.. -, ,ta 
, ;I'""W.:tters, p. 00. 
a triumph ov.r the mcst glorioUs of the world' .... n, .nd she charges him 
wfth the task of keeping her world free from the disorder and change of the 
outer world. He f. to protect .nd fulfill her. 
"So let the first and '.st .ctivity 
Of what you say so oft.n is your love 
8e always to remember th.t our lyr.s 
Are not strung for Today. On you ft falls 
To k •• p them in accord h.r. with •• ch oth.r, 
For you h.ve wisdom, I have only sight 
'or distant things ..... nd you. And you .... e Herlfn. u9S 
In H.rlin Vivi.n •••• a man c.pable of the kind of love whie~ she demand ••• 
et.rn.l, immut.ble, .nd total. Horris co.m.nted upon her char.ct.r. 
Vivian, •• pecially, h •• a ~a'ity of infinite path ... h.r tragedy 
is that of a woman balked in h.r emotianal potentialiti •• , grop-
ing through love teward a more ffnwly integrated 'i'e. In Vivi.n 
th.r •• eems to b •• xpr •••• d all of that dawniag •• tf-consciou.n ••• , 
that curious and impr ••• iv ••• arch 'or fu"illment .~g evaluation 
which charact.rize the contemporary 'eminine 'pirtt. 
Vivian watt. 'or twenty years for Merlin" arrival. Wh.n he comes 
.he wafts 'or him Uto t.ach and 'eed me with an ounc. of whdem. u91 Vfvian 
work. h.rd to chang. M.r lin--to force him to forget Cau' ot and Arthu". She 
t •• jealous WOMan becau.e .he ha. butlt her whole .xistence around Merltn. 
To lo.e him wil' mean the d.nial of tmmutability .nd eterntty; to 'ose him 
will ... an th.t .he too must change .nd die. Vivian does ch.ng. him. Me,.,fn 
shed. hi. b •• rd for h.,., he wear. the reb •• of purple .ilk. h. r.turn. to 
her from Camelot. But with the irony that .. ark. Fat., Vivian doe. not lfk. 
9S'''.rl in," Col'.cted Poems, p. 281 • 
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the Merlin whom Ihe hal changed. She is 
not always Ir/hol1y sure, 
Nor alway. wholly glad, that he who play;g 
So lightly was the wizard of her dreaml. 
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Her de,tre. are not fulfflled, beeau.e to c ... to har Merlin aban-
doned tha wi,d .. which .he de.fra.. Ju,t a' hf •• urrende,. bring. di.a.te,. 
to hi •• elf, Marlin" defectfon frem power and glory and wi.dam denie' to 
Vfvian the.aft of her dreeMS. A real Merlin enter. Vtvian's ideal world. 
stnce Vivian-' love il motivated in part by her van1ty, the dec'ine 
1n Mer 1 in t • power. a"d his 1nabi I fty to ,.efgft fn her kingdant or to _ke her 
a queen 1n her own land move. Viv1an to alternate between pity for Marlfn 
and ange,. at his faf'ure. She f. not a villafn. She t. merely a women who 
ha •• 0 lfmfted tha world fn which sha exf.t. that she can .ee no oth.r end 
than .e1f-gratificatien. She i. without any .ensa of r •• ponsibility to 
other •• Merltn t. to fulfill her 1"telleet, challenge her w1t, arou.e her 
.en.e., and keep death 'ram her. She love. him for his ability to accomplish 
the.e end. and not for hi .. e'f. Her tove f ••• tf-.ervin,. Her devotion, 
her wfl1tngna •• to allow Merlin freedom to r ... , her feminine gufle and 
pose. are put fnto play .0 that .he can 
'.ake hf. wtlling, ff he can, 
To taach and faad 1M with an ounca of whden ... 99 
When the kn.'eclge of the t_poral nature of their leve c .... to 
Vivian, .he bl .... Merlfn for bringing hi. larger exf.tence fnto their 
paradi.e. When he departs, Vivian remainl fn 8roealfande, she continuo. to 
believe in an ideal and Sheltered world which can e.eape the ravage. of 
9SIbtd., p. 2S1. 
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Time and 'ate. She wf" live without Merlin. The nature 0' that If'. fl an 
unanswered questfon. Cestre believes that Vfvian wi" 'fnd new pl.asures 
to blot out the realities she fears. lOO On the oth.r hand, Oauner a.aertl 
that Vfvian's world C_I to an end with Merlinll departure. "'.r one 
0' her tnatat.nt, pleaaur •• loving, and vivtd temperament her COMmitment to 
lon1 tn.as can be only a kfnd 0' Hving death.1I10 ' In efther ca.e, Robfnlon 
ha. pictured fn Vivian a wo.an who hal attempted to e.cape If'e'. hardship 
and who will continue fn that attempt whether it lucceed, or 'ails. Vivia" 
i. woman domfnat.d by set' who cannot reach peace and fulfillment untfl sh. 
turns to the out.r world and un.elfi.h love. Me .. lin •••• both her tragedy 
and her potentfalftfel 'or greatness. 
"Vfvfa", whOle UftCIUfet heart fa hungry 
'or what f. not, and what ,ha" never be 
Without h.r, fn a world that me" are .. king, 
Knewing not how, nor cartng yet to know 
How Ilowly and how grievoul 1y they do ft,·-
Theugh Vfvian, fn her golden Ihe" 0' exfl., 
Knows now and carea, not knowing that Ihe car •• , 
Nor cartng that .h. knows. In time to be, 
The like 0' her shal' have another name 
Than Vivfan, and her 'augh .ha11 ·be a 'fre, 
Not Ihfnt"! only to conaume itae'f 
With what .it bur"l. She knows not y.t the flame 
0' what sh. it, for flOW there fa ft. name, 
S .. day th.re .ha" be.utOI 
Like Arthur Merlin fatl. 'rom wfldo. and honor, like Vivian h. 
a.ttempta to r.treat frGIII the harshn ... 0' realhy.-Time, Change, 'ate, and 
'OOC.,t ... , p. 204. 
f01l oui •• Oauner, tlTh. P.rnieious Ribt EAR', Conc.pt 0' '~inine 
Charact.r," Amedean literature, XV (Septemb.r, '94,), 'SS. 
102· ... r1tn," C."ected Po_, p. ,,, • 
. 
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Death. But unlike those two who give themselves totally to the latfsfaction 
and gratificatfon of their paSSions, whfeh is a complete departure from 
tnvolvement wfth a world which needs them, Merlfn '.arns from hts d.fection 
and r.turns to the world of reality. 
HerBn knows that Arthur wi 11 fall. The mfrror that the seer 
envisions is not an fd.a' for men to emulate. but a reality for them to 
behold and become wi •• r for under.tanding. Though Merlin •••• Arthur's fa11, 
the sfght does not prevent hfm from repeating the error. Merlfn ereat.s the 
quests for men, but he refu.es to und.rtake them. He flee. his own wisdom 
and tries to escape the truth which his vfsion make. apparent to him. He 
, 
surrender. the powers of hi. mind with deliberation in a vain attempt to find 
permanent peace. Hfa mind fa the kingdOlll whfch he leave. open to rufn. 
He wondered • • • 
If hi. avenging injured fntellect 
Might .hfne with Arthur'. kingdom a twfn mirror. 
Fate's plaything, for new ages without eye. 
To .e. therfn themselves and their declenston.'Ol 
This man is no mor. than a man. He fs wis., he fs cr.ativ •• and h. 
is human. Forced to look tnto the mirror of human d.struction. Arthur" 
kingdom. he f.fls to understand himself and "ee. to Brocetfande. Thi. man 
who has ltved fnthe realm of thought, suddenly , .... S hfa own knowledge, and 
with constant awarene.s lurrenders thought to lenle. For.aking unsatisfying 
wisdom for untrfed b.auty, Merlin comes to Vivian. 
I~he beauty 0' al' age. that are vanfshed, 
Reborn to be the wonder of one woman."'OIt 





With her in Broceliande he seeks forgetfulness and peace. 
Surrendertng the powers and responsfbf'itfe. that made him the wisest 
of men, Merlfn begins a process of dec1ine. He gives himself to Vivian to 
fashion accordfng to her fancy, and he seeks to ftnd a relationship that will 
bring satfsfactfon and end memories. 'or a tfme he finds in the beauty of 
Vivian and the charm of the world fn which .he live. all for whfch he had 
hoped. But ft ts only for a time. Though Merlin fs always conscious of his 
lost authority and aware that he has for.saken the world of intellect for 
the world 0' sense, he fs not aware that this world too fs subject to change. 
Merltn's supreme moment of growth come. when he faces the feet that 
he has created a .econd world whfch wil' fafl because it too fs founded upon 
a ltvtng sfn--his spirftual cowardice. Knowfng this fact he must leave 
Broceliande and seek to ree.tablish himself a •• man who is aware of his 
fellow ft.n. Barnard discus.e. the development of Mer'fn. 
As Vivian'S lover he enters a new realm of experience, and new quaUtfes 
make thetr appearanee-.e youthful bent toward poetry, an unprophet'e 
humor, a court'e,'s tact. But with thi. venture into ordinary human 
1ffe come penaltie. 0' whfch he h.d no provfsfon .... conf1fct between hi. 
love for Vivian and his '.yalty t. Arthur, the bitter knowledge that 
a11 human tie. are ultimately broken, the d'scovery that when he aban ... 
doned his godlike isolation and descended fnto the wor1d of human desfre 
and e"ort he became subject to Time and Change, a.e and disillusfonment. 
It fs with a humanfzed wisdom and a chastened hope that he takes hfs 
'inal departure. lOS 
Knowled,e fa the frutt ., Merlfnts unhappiness. With it he reenter. 
the larger world of af'.frs, and beeause of it he departs fr~ the narrOW 
world of se1f. He knows that a man eannot escape Time and Fate .n4 above 
lOSearnard, p. 109. 
att, that a man cannot escape himself. 
"I saw too much when I saw Came 1 ot J 
And I saw farther backward into Time. 
And forward, than a man may see and lfve, 
When I made Arthur king. I saw too far, 
But not 10 far as thfs. Fate played wfth me 
As I have played wfthTime, and Time, like me, 
8e1ng 'ell -than Fate, wfll have on me his veng~ce. 
On Fate there fa no vengence, even 'or God.,,106 
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Stovall points out the tact that Merlin pays a hfgh price 'or thfs knowledge. 
"Then tfme had fts revenge upon him; for although know1edge returned to him 
when pa.sfon was spent, old age came with it and a wearine.s both of love 
and 0' the world. ul07 
Herlin returns to Camelot and overlooks it. destruction, he leaves 
Broceffande and brings about ftl destruction. In both fnltances he ha. the 
courage to 100k fnto the mirror 0' realfty and see both the vilfon 0' the 
lfving sfn which fs common to all men and the .mage 0' Ie" whose sfn fs hfa 
alone. Merlin departs 'rom both worlds knowing that it f. the s."fshness of 
men whfch caua.s the ruin 0' kingdoms. He recognize. that men ~nd wome~ have 
destroyed tithe world 'or se1f .,,10S Wi th thf I knowledge, thf s vi sfon of self, 
Herlfn leave. with Oagonet to found a new kingdom. The reader hal the words 
0' Herlin, who can lee farther than all other men, that, he wi'. continue to-
bufld in order to teach men that beauty and truth, the "two fire. that are to 
light the world,ul09 can exht only when .elff ahnes. fa destroyed. aediver. 
106ttMer1in," Collected Poems, p. 297. 
107Floyd Stova11, "Optf",fsm behfnd Robinson's T,..gediel,~, American 
literature, X (Harch, 1935), 13. 
lOSUHerHn,t. 'Co1 'ected Poems, p. 307. 109Jbfd., p. 313. 
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Vivian and Broceliande. For. time Merlin rejects duty for tove, but then, 
having learned that it is fleeting while duty is unending, he returns to the 
nobler service. 
This interpretation of the poem has some vatidity. For Merlin, the 
escape to Broceliande fs an attempt to flee responsibflity, but the opposi-
tion that Robfnson sets up tsnot an oversimplified dichotomy between love 
and duty since these elements need not always be mutually exclusive. It is 
the tension between ,elf-sacrifice and self-service that cOmes into play. 
The tragedy of Merltn comes when he attempts to fl88 duty through love--to 
flee his 'ellow man through se1f-gratification. The weakness of character 
which caus.s him to try to escape the world which he created ts the very 
weakness that makes fulffl1fng love fmpossible for hIm. 
The nature .f that weakness h a lack of courage to continue hfs role 
as a visionary, a man of thought. Merlin has seen doom. The result is that 
he does not want to .ee more, and he does not WAnt to face the realtzation 
of what he has seen. Thus he abandons thought. The consequence is hi s own 
destruction. 
Merlin lose. hope. His retreat to Broceliande is an admission of hts 
hopelessness; tt fs a refusal to .llow thought to remain in the future, it is 
an fnvftation to death and rutn. Although he doe. not know it, it is Mer-
lin's hopelessne •• which ultimately destroys his retreat. For to achieve 
his state of exi.ting in the present, Mertin .acrifices the powers that will 
bring happiness to Vivian. When Merlin recognize. that living for the moment 
and for lelf has COlt him not only hf. glory and intellectual power but ellO 
the peace whfch he s .. k., he con'ronts his own soul fn a mirror 0' reve1ation • 
.... _-------------------------------_ ..... " 
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Thus Merlin does betray duty but not 'or love. His surrender is 0' 
the lame se"fsh nature that marks the deman~ng 10ve of Vivian and the 
jealous love of Arthur. He fs torn between the world of lelf and the world 
of unlelfish fulfillment of one's abilftiel for the sake of mankind. It i. 
Merlin's final recognition and lu~s.ion to that destiny that marks the 
final meaning of the poem and the ultimate growth fn hi. character. 
In the tradition of the ancient Greeks, Merlin grows to meaningful 
wisdom through suff.ring. Her1fn ' •• rns, and herein lfes the hope of restor-
ation. Her'in submits to his fate, which is al ominous and foreboding .s 
that of any Greek tragedy. That submislion with newly gained wisdOm marks 
s return to the world of thought and human obligations. It marks the 
return of hope In the 'ace of destruction. It fs the motivation behfnd 
Merltn's departure and search 'or a new kingdom. Robinson commented upon 
this note of hope. "You may .tilt call me an evangelist of ruin when you 
have read ft, but you multn't forget the redemption--even if you dDn't I.e 
tt. II11 ) 
Th~ theme 0' Merlin is that man being what he 'I and Fate and Time 
being relentl.sl, man will fall from wisdom, but that '.11 though inevitable 
can be a sturee of understanding and wfsdom. which in turn will provide the 
foundation 'or a better kind 0' exfstenee. Robinson does not promise that 
the new lffe wf11 not end in rutn al welt, but only hold, out to the readers 
the hope ., growth through suffering and the gradual overcoming of self in 
the process. It fs thll idea that Robinson prelents in the truth of the 
t 13Se 'ected letter., p. 97. 
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Grail and the beauty 0' woman. As Barnard statel: 
The light of the Grail leads us to look beyond the world 0' time and 
matter, the world of passions and actfons and things, to the ultimate 
good that poets have dreamed but never have been able to describe in 
"time-born words." ''Woman,'' on the other hand--or perhaps more prep-
erly "man's love for womantl .. -teaches that earthly existence also has 
a meaning: as the closest relation with another person that most 
human beings ever know, it puts the body to use in service 0' the 
soul, it exalts and purfffes, ft reveats (to those who are ready for 
the revelatfon) the need and capacity 'or union with another sout and 
hence wfth other soul~, and ft opens the way to the conquest, if not 
the cure 0' Itsel,."11 
Herlin learns his duty through hfs love 'or Vivfan. She, however, fs 
not capable 0' the visfon which could make 0' their unhappy love an fnstru-
m~nt 0' growth. She does not know that love cannot exist outside 0' the 
world 0' realfty. 
Th~ meaning of Herlin fs the necessity for sel'lessness and growth 
and the 'afnt hope that it will occur. In so far as all of these fdeas are 
true, they are true of the world situation at the time of the writing of the 
poem. Critfc~ have taken great pains to point out that the world of Camelot 
reflects the ~orld that was torn by the First WOrld War. Hagedorn states 
that ubehfnd the sunlit greenery 0' Brocelhnde, the towers 0' Camelot shook 
in the storm, and behind Camelot loomed menacingly the blackness of the 
World war. tlllS S~val1 asserts that Merlin h a poem about the death 0' 
civilhations. 
Several poems written in his tater years, however, have as thetr theme 
the development of society as a whole, and describe the ltf. and death 
of civilizatfons as stages tn the advancement of the human race. 116 
1148arnard, p. '5S. 
11lStovatY, p. 18. 
'15Hagedorn, p. 318. 
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Emery Neff goes beyond all the others by assignfng symbolic roles to the 
characters. Arthur becomes Great Britain who is spurred on by Gawafne, the 
symb01 of America, to pursue lancelot, Germany. This critic leaves a ques-
tion a5 to just where Herlin fits into the poetfc rendftion of power politics, 
but he suggests that it is the seer's rote to preach the abhorrence of war.117 
Though too close a r~ading can cause one to neglect the more universal 
significance that the poet states, Cemelot does suggest the World War because ~ 
Camelot is meant to be the mfrror of all human weakness and fai1ure. With 
Merlin, Robinson can say that his vision was the common one and true of all 
humanity. 
'~here is no man, or any woman, 
For whom the story of the living king 
Is not the story of the living sin. 
I thought my story wa, the common one 
For corrmon recognition and regard,u11A 
Robfnson's Herltn emerges as • poem whtch succeeds in the difffcult 
task of creating two worlds whfch vfe for attentfon. The poet r.aliz •• 
both of these worlds through the creation of a particular mood for each. 
Though the settings are not distinct, the mood is achieved through an 
emphasis upon psychological states. The opening seetton depicts the turmofl 
0' soul which moves from a sense of forebodfng to passive resignation. This 
mood prevails as a result of the overheard questioning of Arthur's knights 
anrl the confrontation of Arthur and Herlin. Through what the characters 
feel and say th~ initt.l mood of Camelot fs crpated. 
"7N~ff, p. 194. 
118"MerHn," Collected Poems, p. 290. 
~~------------~ , 
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In Brocelfande the primary emphasis is still upon the setting withfn 
--th~ world of relations between Vivian and Herlin. It is they who create 
the mood rath~r than the birds, cedars, and fountafns. This mood changes 
from one of pleasurable expectation which reaches fts climax at the feast 
\~fch Merlin and Vivian shar., through the .low awakening 0' 'ear. 0' 
change, to the 'fnal acceptance of the death of their world. The letting 
remains constant throughout these sections; only the lover. change. It is 
through them rather than detailed description that Robinson shows his reader 
the nature 0' Braeeliand •• 
The 'inal sectfon gathers its mood from the two worlds which have 
preceeded it. Psychologfcal states again take precedence overcdescrtptfve 
detail. It fs the violent anger of Gawaine, the unheeded ptea, 0' Bedivere, 
the tragic irony 0' Oagonet combined with the cold and darkness that cr.ate 
ror the reader the 'inal defeat which confronts Camelot. The mood of dis-
aster fs alleviated by Merlin's hard won peace. As a result 0' his painful 
knowl~dge, he hal gone beyond despair. When Mer1in and Dasonet depart to 
search 'or another kingdom, the reader discovers the poetic redemption. 
Thus the three sections of the poem have individual moods which 
reflect the stages of developing awareness on the part of the characters. 
Robfnson succeeds in unifying these separately created kingdoms through the 
handling of imagery, characters, and themel whf~h the imagery and characters 
embody. In these respects, Robinson has achieved artiltic success. 
As has been suggested, Merlin fs not without defects which detract 
from fts excel1ences. The primary artfstic faf1ure is a result of the 
cumul.tfv~ effect of an over-relfance upon straight conversation, a tendency 
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to overwork the imagery, and an almost unvaried simplicity of meter and 
language. Since almost all of the narrative structure depends upon lengthy 
conversations and many of these conversations tend to be on the same sub-
joet" with the same images, and in the same meter, the reader often has the 
fee1ing that he has been through alt of this before. The result fs that 
whfle th~ characterization, th~tic development, and individual speeches 
ar~ out~tandfn9 and moving, the whole of the poem fs uneven and rises from 
prosaic repetitiveness to poetical heights. 
The qu~stion arises here as to whether the stark and introspectiv~ 
style 0' Robfnsen fs compatfble wfth a long narrative on a subject whose 
past treatments have been one with actton and detafl. In Merlfn Robinson's 
style does not sustain the vft.1Hy 0' the conception throughout the poem. 
The analyse!l 0' the other legends should throw further lfght on this problem. 
Weaknesses do not totally overshadow the poet's accomplishments. 
Robinson has created a Merlfn who can speak for .11 men, not by virtue 0' 
powers 0' magic, but .s a result of experience and wi,dom. If the character 
0' Merlin has tost his magic, his stature of pre-eminence remains. He fs 
"Merlin stt tt, or part 0' him. ,,119 
119 ~., p. 251. 
CHAPTER III 
lANCELOT AND THE LIGHT 
Out of twelfth century France came a tradition and characters whose 
effects upon the legends of Arthur are felt even today_ The emergence of a 
s~ries of hero knights whose varied adventures emanated from the court o~ 
Arthur and the tradftion 0' the romance with its emphasis upon courtly love, 
the elaborate code of conduct which dictated the behavior 0' a knight toward 
the lady he had vowed to serve, added to the chronicles of the feudal king 
an emphasis upon 'ove and a wider cast of characters. 
A hero whose creation and romantic adventures were to effect the 
later thematic development 0' the legends of Arthur came to prominence in 
the lancelot, c. 1172, 0' Chretien de Troyes. In this romance, lancelot of 
the lake embodied all of the qualities of the courtly lover whose deeds were 
inspired and accomp1ished through and for hfs love. When lancetot appeared 
in Sir Thomas Mal.ry·s Morte Darthur in 148S, a new stature was given t. 




renewed emphasfs upon the re'atfonship between the king and his knights. 
In thfs most influentfal of all the Arthurian works, Lancelot fs the fdeal 
of knighthood and the ideal lover. He fl the pfcture of bravery, loyalty, 
and generosity; he fs the lover of Guinevere, the Queen. In this early 
treatment the introduction of the Grafl a. a quest for an aesthetic ideal 
which lancelot must forsake because of hh earthly love is manifested in 
the divided conscience of the knight. lancelot becomes a character torn 
between hh love and higher pursuits. In the story of Malory, it fa not 
Arthur whom lancelot betrays; it is his own higher nature. 
In laneelot, 1920, Edwin Arlfngton Robinson told the story of the 
knight in the tradition of Malory. The pl"fndpal source for the incidents 
whi eh occur in thf s 3400 1 i ne poem and the concept 0' a hero who i 1 torn 
between fove and a highe .. realization are drawn from the Morte Oarthur.
' 
A1though Robtnson follows the story 0' Tennyson by ustng the incident of 
Laneelot's journey to CameUard to bring Gutnevere .s:a bride 'or Arthur, 
the poet rejects hfs Vietorfan predecessor" pr.sentation 0' the love of 
lancelot and Guinevere as the sinful cause 0' the destruction of Camelot. 
Robinson's emphasfs is upon the struggle within the sou's 0' these tor-
mented characters who are helpless be'ore the inevftable destruction 0' 
their world. 
In lancelot Robfnson gave expression to his great 10ve. 2 The 
psychologica' drama 0' two men who love and desire the same woman has ftl 
counterpart in Robfnson's lffe. The tale of Arthur closely par.,1els the 
2Smfth, p. 57. 
~~------------~ 
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genera1 circumstances and resolution 0' Robinson's love 'or his brother 
Herman's wife. When Robinson introduced Herman to Emma Shepherd in August' 
0' 1888, the scene was set 'or thefr love and marriage. The action is 
reminiscent 0' Lancelot's early love and surrender 0' Guinevere to the King. 
The gradual undermining and fin.l collapse of Herman's 'inancf.1 empire in 
1896 correspond to the destruction 0' Came1ot. The growing c01dness of 
Emma toward her husband, which was caused by hi. alcoholhm and jealousy 
and which resulted In thetr 'fnal separation in 1903, is paralleled in the 
coldness of Guinevere and the jealousy of Arthur. Ffnally, Herman t • death 
and Robinson's proposal to hh shter-fn~·law in October of 1909 recall the 
ffnal meeting of Lancelot and Guinevere after the death of Arthur. In that 
meeting Guinevere toldlancelot that they must remain apart 'or the good of 
thefr souls, in the poet's life Emma rejected the proposal and gave as her 
motfve the necessity of Robfnson's total dedication to his poetic ca1ling. 
Wfth all of these parallel. to jUlti'y his claim, Smith conclude. that 
lanc.lot reveals the poet's life. 
lancelot, planned wfth Herlin in '1, and written in '17, fs autobio-
graphical in almost no physical detai1. The great knight himself, 
befng the world·s leading bruiser and only a second-to-third rate 
intel1ectual, is hardly suggestive of RoblAson. And ·~fte and 
gold" Guinevere recalls Emma superfief ally in only a few minor, 
although telltale, gestures. The autobfography fs internal, the 
great decision of Emma, and fn consequence the great awakening of 
Robinson) 
The fncldents 0' Halory's tale were f.ttered through the imagination 
0' a poet who had played a role In a romantfc triangle. Vet the poem is 
:3Ibid., D. 230. 
-
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'ar more universal than any personal love story could be. Robinson tran-
!c~nds hh expert ence and focuses upon the larger stage whf ch Ka lory 
suggested to him. When Lancelot wa. publfshed by Thoma. Seltz.r in 1920, 
it was a poem which mourned the death 0' a world and the death 0' a great 
love, ~~ite it celebrated the salvation of the lovers. The structure 0' 
the po~, which emphasfzes all three aspects, is a single action which 
'ocuses upon the drama 0' the principal characters ~le the ~ld conflict 
is .een through thetr struggle. 
The first thr~e sections Q'·the poem depict th~ character 0' 
Lance-lot. The present status ., hfs love 'or Guinevere and the turmoO of 
soul wfthin the knight as he struggles between thfs earthly love and the 
light are presented through a serfes of conversatfons and a lengthy mono-
logue. Behind these personal COMeerns, the poet draws a picture of the 
kingdom 0' Arthur on the brink of ruin. 
The poem open. a. laneelot is joined in the Kfng's garden by 
Gawaine. Though the knights join hands in a pledge of fellowship, lane.lot 
sense. that the token fs an empty one. Gawaine fs incapable of a sincere 
relationship. He cannot understand Laneelot or his de.fre to leave Camelot 
and the Queen. 
"Since we came back agafn to Came10t 
From our tmmortal~uest--I came baek 'irst--
No man ha. known you 'or the man you were 
Be'ore you saw whatever't wa. you saw, 
To make so lttt'e 0' kings and queens and 'riends 
Therea'ter. u4 
4t'laneelot," C011ected~, p. 3~7. 
r-------------. 
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lancelot replies that he leaves Camelot out of concern for the 
Queen, the target of the foul planning 0' Gawaine's brothers, Modred and 
Agrava1ne. Gawaine dismisses this concern with his characteristic casual. 
nesl. 
'~et Modred have his humor, and Agrevaine 
His tongue. The two of them have done their worst, 
And having done their worst, what have they done?'" 
Regarding Gawaine with forebearance, lanee10t recognizes a funda. 
menta' difference between them which al10ws no understanding on the part of 
his jesting friend. lancelot no longer asks for sympathy; he only tells 
Gawaine that he must go. 
''Meanwhile I lay upon your sout no load 
Of counselor 0' empty admonftion; 
Only I ask of you shoutd strife arfse 
In Came10t, to remember, if you may, 
That you've an ardor that outruns your reason, 
Aho a glamour that outshfnes your guf1e~ 
And you are a strange hater. I know that-
And I'm in fortune that you hate me not.tt~ 
lancelot's words foreshadow the coming confUct between the knights, but 
Gawafne can only laugh at lancelot's seriousness and state that the path 
of the Grail fl not for him. In jest he mocks lancelotts dilemma. 
"God .ave you lancelot. If I 'augh at you, 
I 'augh in envy and admfration. u7 
The two knights are joined by the Queen. Having heard the words of 
Gawaine, she wonders if a note 0' f1nal1ty has been sounded in Gawaine's 
blesstng. He departs from the lovers with a comment about the Queen's 
SIbid., p. 368. 
-
6Ibid., p. 369. 
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final meeting with Laneelot. 
The conversation of the first scene sets the stage for the meeting 
of the lovers. The reader is aware that Lancelot must tell the Queen of 
his planned departure from Cametot. Through the dialogue which ensues, 
Robinson reveals Guinevere's total devotion to laneelot and hts gr~ng 
des f ra to I eave her and pursue the Lf ght • Her charms, however, It fll have 
e strong hold over him. This inftfal pfcture of Guinevere in the sunset-
lighted garden fs the symbol of her beauty and lure throughout the poem. 
The flash of oak leaves over Guinevere 
That afternoon, with the sun gotng down, 
Made memories there for lance lot, a1though 
The woman who in sflence looked at him 
No~ seemed hts inventory of the world 
That he must 10.e, or suffer to be lost 
For love of her who sat there in the shade, 
With oak leavel flashing in a gelden 1fftbt 
Over her face and over her golden hair. 
In spite of the beauty of the moment, laneelot 'ee1s the strength 
to break his tie to Guinevere. Affirming what Gawaine has hinted, lanee10t 
states that he wi t 1 leave Camelot because he ean no longer offer excuses to 
himself 'or his dalliance. 
'~here are no more lies 
left anywhere now for me to tell myse" 
That t have not already told myself. tt9 
laneelot mult leave his love because it has caused him to betray his King 
and to leave Guinevere vulnerable to the designs of Modred. The knight 
admits to her th.t his love wes 10 strong that, untf1 this moment, he cauld 
do nothing elle but love her since he ffrst gazed upon her beauty_ A besie 
9!lli., p. 375. 
~~----------------~ 
awarene~s of a conflict between his love and his duty to the King is 
t~en I rode in between your 'ather's guards 
And heard his trumpets b10wn for my loud honor, 
I sent my memory back to Camelot, 
And said once to myself, 'God save the king!' 
But the words tore my throat and were like blood 
Upon my tongue. Then a great shout went up 
From shining men around me everywhere; 
And I remember more fair women's eyes 
Than there are stars in autumn, all of the~ 
Thrown on me for a glimpse of that high knight 
Sfr lancelot·-Sir lancelot of the lake. 
I saw thefr faces and I saw not one 
To sever a tendril of my fntegrfty~ 
But 1 thought once again, to make myself 
Be1ieve a silent lfe, 'God save the king' • •• ,0 
I saw your face, and there were no more kfngs.tt 
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Gufnevere, fighting for her tove, dfsmfssel the past and the offered 
eycuse! of lancelot. She asserts that it fs not Arthur, whom lancelot has 
betrayed, nor Modred, who plots in darkness, that comel between them; it fs 
the lfght that laneelot saw when h. pursued the Grafl that causes him to 
cons'der leaving her. She smfles ann assures lancelot that this l1ght ><·111 
burn on without him for SOMe time, and h",. radiance makes 
a, much of hfs determfnation 
As he had made 0' gfants and Sir Perfs. l1 
Guinevere senles her victory. Prels'ng her advantage, she evokes a promfse 
from laneelot that he wflt come to her that night and te11 her whatever he 
mult. 
lancelot attempted to ~xptafn h'ms~lf to Gawefne and to Guinevere. 




and state the nature of the forces that are at war within him. His ques-
tions reveal the motivating situation of the poem. The following passage 
indicates the nature 0' the struggle revealed in this lengthy monologue. 
"What am 11 
What have I seen that I must 1 eave behind 
So much of h~aven and earth to burn itself 
Away in whfte and gold, until in time 
There sha1l be no more white and no more gold? 
.. ~ .. . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Who is this Lancelot that has betrayed 
His King, and served him with a cankered honor? 
Who fs this laneelot thst sees the Light 
And waits now in the shadow for the dark? 
Who is this King, this Arthur, who belfeves 
That what has been, and fl, will be forever,--
Who has no eye for what he wi 11 not see, 
And will see nothing but ~~at's pasling h.re 
In Camelot, ~mich is passing? Why are we here? 
What are we dofng--kings, queens, Came lots, 
And laneelots? And what 1 s thft dim wedel 
That 1 ""ould leave, and cannot leave tonight 
Because a Queen is in it and a King 
Has gone some p1ace where there t , hunting--
Carleen or Carlt,te! Who is this Queen, 
This pale witch-wonder of white 'ire and goldt TM I Guf nevere that I brought back wi th me?" 1 
In the darkness of the garden, laneelot sees before him two faces 
\,,-hieh appeal to him. The first is the changed face of Gatahad who saw the 
Grs": the second is the fae~ of Guinevere \<,hh its beauty and tove. There 
f~ ~til1 time for him to 'eave the garden. For a ~nt Laneelot moves 
toward the face which found the light. With it he wftt find freedomt fn 
the gar~en thpre fs only the growing darkness. Yet he remains. He does 
not ,.eize th~ chance which Time hal given to him. He wafts for further 
darkness and hfs secret rendezvoul. The knowledge of hf. self-betraysl 
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overwhelm. him. 
"God, what a rain of ashes 'all s on him 
Who sees the new and cannot leave the 01d.,,13 
Whil~ the personal drama of lanc~lot and Guinevere occupies the 
dominant ~osition in the 'irst part of the poem, the world 0' Arthur 'Is 
intimately connected with them. The plottfng of Modred does not involve the 
lover. alone. Hfs design i. for the whole kfngdom as well as the Queen. 
The words of Guinevere to lancetot ref'ect their mutual fear for the fate 
of Camelot. 
"And I believe in your belfef, moreover, 
That some far .. ff unheard-of retrfbution 
Hangs over Camelot, evftn as thfs oak-hough, 
That I may atmp~t reach, hangs overh.ad, 
Atl dark naw ... ll 
Through the relationshfp of the principal characters to the world of Camelot, 
Robinson is able to broaden the scope of hi. drama. 
In the next sections, the narrative shffts to Arthur, Bedivere, and 
Gawaine. In keeping with his tradition of subordinating action to the 
psychological effects of what occurs, Robinson presents the discovery of 
the 'over,' tryst, the condemnation of Guinevere to the flames, and lance-
lot's timely rescue of the Queen through the reactions .f Arthur and 
Gawaine. At first the characters are moved by compassion for the lovers, 
but with the revelation of lancel.t's violent rescue of the Queen'rom the 
flames, the sympathy chang.s to the jealousy and hatred which motfvate the 
ensuing actfon of the poem. 
"Ibfd.~ D. 385. 
-
,4Ibid., p. 387. 
-
Rob'nson presupposes a basic knowledge of the essentia' details of 
the story of Malory throughout his poem. One of the mast apparent example. 
of the poet's dependence upon prior know1edge comes in section four. The 
p10t to discover lancelot and Guinevere together, lancelot's fierce fight-
ing a~ he escaped, and the condemnation of Guinevere to a flaming death are 
referred to without any expository preparation. The scene opens after 
the~e crucial aet'ons have occurred. Bedivere and Gawa'ne are preparing to 
console the King. They will waft with him untfl dawn marks the time of 
Guinevere's death. These knights are to shield the King from the horrors 
that are about to occur. 
I~ are the two, it seems, that are to make 
Of words and 0' our presences a veil ' 
Between him and the si ght 0' what he does.ulS 
At thfs point, Gawaine feels remorse for hfs earlier friv01lty. He 
~~derl if his lack 0' understand'ng of laneelot's struggle has eontributad 
to the knights tragedy. 
tfBedivere, 
Could I have given a decent seriousne.s 
To laneelot while he .aid things to me 
That pulled his heart ha'f out of him by the roots, 
And left hIm, I see now, ha'f sick wfth pity 
For my poor use1essness to serve. need 
That I have never known, we might be now 
As'eep and easy in our beds at home, 
And we might hear no murmurs after sunrise 
Of what we are to hear. A few right words 
Of mine, if said we11, might have been enough 
That I sha" never know. I shall knOw only 
That it was I who 'aughed at laneelot 
When he said what lay heaviest on hh heart. tl16 





Bedfvere anur..-! Gawaine that it was the Q.ue~n.s charms and not hh tack of 
sensitfvfty that led to thi~ ominous night. They are joined by the King, 
and together they a,,"aft Itthe fi re--the slgn--the law."n 
Faced with a spfritual crtses, Arthur reveals In a lengthy mono1ogue 
his present state of mind. The King attempts to understand the sequence of 
events that have led him to condemn Guinevere to the fire. He knows that he 
is the vfctim of his own unwi1lingness to heed the counse1 that Merltn gave 
him two years earlter .. -to end the ttlove that never was. u18 But he refuses 
to face the consequences of this inactfon. Though he ts horrified by the 
notion of thp ffre, he fs sttlt enregAd and jealous as he reveals hts sense 
of bptrpyal. Arthur's unwil'ingness to accept his guitt and his bitterness 
are vividly presented in one of the f1ner passages of the poem. 
"H there's a slave 
In Britfan \>~ th a repti Ie at hh heart 
like mine that with hts claws of fee and ftre 
Tears out of me the fevered roots of mercy, 
Find him and I will make a king of him! 
And then, so that his happiness may swell 
Tenfold, I'll sift the beauty of at 1 courts 
And capitals, to fetch the fairest woman 
That evil has fn hiding; after that, 
That he may know the lovran one man living 
To be hi, friend, I'll prune all chivalry 
To one sure knight. In this wise our new king 
Wi11 have his queen to tove, as I had mine,--
His friend that he may trust as I had mine,--
And he will be as gay, i' all goes well, 
AI I have been: as fortunate fn his love. 
And in his friend as 'ortunate--a. I am!1I19 
Arthur'. mind begins to wander as he moves back and forth between 
his sense of outraged honor and the realfzation of the horror that fs about 
'7 !lli., p. )89. 18 !Jili:!., p. 391. 19Ibtd. 
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to en~ue. One minute he sp~aks of Guinevere's death as the just verdict of 
a kingdom "","'ere treason's end h ashes.,,20 In the next breath he h 
repelled by a vision of her suffering. 
If I cannot see her now tn the smoke. Her eyes 
Are what I aee--and her white body is burning! 
She never did enough to make me see her 
like that--to make her look at me like that! 
There·s not room in the world for so much evil 
As I lee clamoring in her poor white face 
For pity. Pity her, God! God! ••• lance10t !Hal 
This monologue is an attempt to dremetically portray the dtsintegration 0' 
the King. Finally forced to face the reality of his situation, Arthur can-
not assert himself as a king. In the face of disaster, he is torn between 
his love an~ hatred. The sovereign gives way to the man who can only submit 
to th~ tnevitable. 22 
The np~t section opens upon the same scene at • later time. The 
characters ar~ reacting to • sudden turmoil that has occurred in the city 
belo~.,' them. • . 
blows, groans, cries, 
loud fron .truck on iron, horses trampling, 
D~ath yells and i~recations, and at last 
A moaning stlence. , 




??W1nters cites thfs passage as an example of the fallacy 0' imita-
tive form. He stat •• that Robinson'. attempt to parallel the dfsintegration 
of the King with a disorientated metrieal patt.rn results in a double failure. 
First the verae ft.e1f ia feeble, secondly the King emerges not .s a man fall. 
ing from greatne .. buta. one fncapab1e of it (Winters, p. 84). 
'~lIl.nce'ot,1I Collected Poems, p. 393. 
~-------------, 
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These brfe' re'erences ere Robinsonls only direct stetements on the actfon 
which accompanfes Guinevere's reseue. At thfs point Gawafne, BediYere, and 
Arthur are joined by Sfr lucan, whose 'unctfon it is to describe the rescue 
0' Guinevere by laneelot. In creating Sfr Lucan, Robinson presented a 
character whose fn'atuation with words and detafls, whose unwitlingness to 
come to the point, fs to fncr •••• the tension within the hearts 0' his lfs-
teners. The e"ect, howeYer, fs that the reader becomes as impatient a. 
Arthur and Gaw.ine. lucan'. openfng statement fs a clear fndication 0' what 
Is to 'olfow. 
USir, wttt your patfence with a element ear, 
Attend the con'frmation ., eYents, 
I wil" with ." ayailab'e precisfon, 
Sey what thfs morning ha. inaugurated. 
No pre'ace or prolonged e~ordfum 
Need aggrayate the narrative, t venture. u2" 
Lucan tells the Kfng and his knights that Gufnevere wa. led to the 
stake and th~ 'fre 1ft when lanc.lot and his Men .udden1y appeared. 
"I found a refuge: and there law the Queen 
At' white, and fn a lwound of woe up'i'ted 
By Lfone', whft. a do%en 'ought about hfm, 
And Laneelot, who sef2ed her whf1e he struck, 
And with his fn.ane army galtoped away, 
Be'ore the Uvtng, whom he left amazed, 
Wpre sure they were altve among the de.d.tI~5 
Laneelot and hfs men have departed, but the dead remain behfnd. Among them 
are Gawaine's dearest brothers, Sfr Gareth and Sfr Gaherfs, who were struck 
down by lanee10t hfmself. 
Ga,...fne reacts to the nev" with sudden and vtotent hatred. Hfa past 
relationship ~~th Laneelot fs completely 'orgotten fn the desfre to avenge 
24Ibfd., p. 394. 
-






"An hour ago and I was .11 but eater 
To mourn wfth Bedfvere for grief I had 
That I did not say somethfng to thf' vfllafn-. 
To this true, gracious, murderous friend of mfne--
To comfort him and urge him out of th.s, 
WhIle X was half a fool and half believed 
That he wa. going. Well, there fs th.s to say: 6 
The world that ha. him wi' t not have him long. n2 
The speech 0' Gawatne, like that of Arthur earl fer, shows the ."ect. 0' the 
knight's emotional upheaval. H. fs no longer fn eontrol 0' h'ms.l' or 0' 
what he says. The King d'smfsses the other men and remafns alone wfth his 
nephew. Resfgned to what has happened, 'or a brief moment Arthur f. glad 
that Guinevere fs aUve. Hh humftfty "yet mfght .ave the world that he had 
won. 1I27 But as he leoks upon Gawafne, Arthur realhes that peace h no 
long." possib1e Arthur h no longer a kfng; he h the t'oo' ., the passtons 
of others. 
He shook hfs head: '~he King ha. had his world, 
And he sha" have no peace. With Modred here, 
And Agravafne with Gareth, who fs dead 
Wfth Gaherh, Gawa'ne wf 11 have no peace. 
Gawafne or Hodred--Gawafne with hfs hate, 
Or Modred with his anger '.r hfs birth 
And the black malady of hts ambit'on-. 
Wi', make 0' my Round Tab1 e, where wa. drawn 
The cirele of a wor1d, a thfng 0' wreck 
And yesterday--. furnfture forgotten; 
And I who toved the wor'd as Merlfn dfd, 
Hay lose ft a. he tost ft, for a tove 
That was not peaee, and therefore was not love. ,,28 
AI th~ ftrst sectfons of the poem explore the motivations and con-
f1fcts 0' lancelot and Guinevere, the next part pre.ents the erucfa1 reactions 
,~ 
- Ibid., p. 399. 
-
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of Gawaine and Arthur to the rescue of the Queen. The hatred and jealousy 
that are depieted provide the impetus for the sequence 0' events in which 
the 'overs must work out their destinies throughout the remafnder of the 
poem. Thp fate of the world and the fate of the lovers have become one. 
Joyous Gard, laneelot's home, is the next scene of action. In a 
brie' opening description, the reader is informed that the Kfng, urged by 
Gawaine's hatred, i. waging war upon laneelot. The troops have stood and 
29 battled for so long thlt they are "disheartened with unprofitable shughter." 
In the 'ace of such constant and senseless death, both Sfr 8ors, Lancelot's 
kfnsman, and the Queen attempt to persuade Lance'ot to end the needl.ss kll'-
fng by the on1y means posllble. They urge the knight t. leek and kill Arthur 
and Gawaine. Sfr aor. forcefu1ly presentl his ca .. and urge. lancelot to 
end the useles. sacrifIce made 'or the sake 0' a kingdom which ts a1ready 
doomed to destruction. When Sfr Bora departa, Lancelot must ltlten to the 
pleas of Guinevere. H. antfcfpates herwerdl. 
tlAf'td Y'" are here to .ay that if I kt11 
Gawafne and Arthur we shall both be happy?"'O 
Guin~vere replies that she can only sly what f. in her heart, a'though 
she "may ~ee but one sfde only."ll Her words are the same as Sfr Bors', but 
they are motivated by her persona' desfres. She fear I that lancelot l s love 
for her has so diminished that he wi11 no longer do what il necessary to 
save h~r or himself. 
"Am I not anythf f't9 now? 





31Ibid., p. 404. 
-
r.....-------------. 
And laugh to see them tear you, more than I am? 
Is Arthur, at whose word t was dragged out 
To wear for you the fiery crown ftse'f 
Of human torture, more to you than I am? 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
How many thousand men 
Are gofng to thefr d.ath before Gewafne 
And Arthur go to thefrs--and I to mlne, .. )2 
lance10t admits hh unwfl1ingness to slay Gawaine and Arthur. Hts 
slaughter of the knight·. two unarmed and innocent brothers placed a burden 
of gut1t upon him which he cannot escape. 
ttEven you, in your quick fever of dispatch, 
Hight hesitate before yOU drew the blood 
Of him that we. their brother, and my frfend. 
Yes, he was more my frfend, was I to know, 
Than I had .aid or guessed; for it wes Gawalne 
Who gave to Bors the word that might heve .aved us."" 
Toward Arthur, lancelot feel. both gratItude and guilt. 
"Had he made 
A knight 0' you, scr."ing your neme with hfs 
Among the 'frst of men--and In his 'ove 
Inveterate1y the ffrst--and had you then 
Betrayed his fame and honor to the dust 
That now is choking him, you mfght fn tl~-­
You might, I s.y .... to my degree succumb.u34 
'or laneelot there f. nothing more to lay. AU ehe fa futtle. The 
~osition in whfch he 'inds hfmse" and fnwhich he has placed the Queen seems 
in the mfst and fog 0' nfght to be a wortd of vain fllusion. 
·.ometlme. I wonder if this be the world 
We ttv. fn, or the world that ltves In US. lf3S 
The next day brings a temporary end to the waste .f war. A constant 
r.fn 'oree. the soldier. to e.ase the slaughtering. Out of the rain come. 
,2tbfd., p. 406. 
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word of an even more permanent peace. Th. Bfahop 0' Rochester dd •• to 
laneelot to bring him news that the Kfng, under presaure from Rome, return. 
to Camelot and leeka the return 0' ht. Queen and an end to the 'fghtlng. The 
Queen fs to depart with Arthur within .even days, and her .a'ety from recru-
descence t. guaranteed. 
lencelot accepts the terms without qualification. He tells hfs men 
of his dechion, though for them ft hes "an evU taste of compromhe. 1I36 He 
tells the Queen that there will be no more war and that ahe Is free to return 
to Camelot. 
But hi swords 
were ,aid 'or no queen·, hearfng_ In his arms 
He caught her when she 'el'; and In his arms 
He card ad her away. The word of Rome 
Wa. I n the rat n. There was no other sound. 37 
The pt.aa.f 80ra and Gutnevere, the guflt and aftguhh of Lancelot, 
and the chance to end the n.edle.a deaths and r •• tore order to mankind pre-
pare for the clfmeettc meetfng between laneelot and Guinevere. In thtl Icene 
at Joyous Gard, both 10verl ,tght 'or what they molt de •• r.. Guinevere 'or 
a love that .he knows t. over, ~nd Lance'ot 'or peace and the freedom to pur-
sue the Light. Thetr worda to one another revea1 the hlltory 0' their rel.-
tlonshlp and the d •• fr •• whtch mottvate them. 
It fs stil1 ratnlng when Gufnevere rejofns lancelot. He speaks to 
the Queen and assures her that because thef r love Is ended, the future will 






'~he way before you is a safer way 
'01" you to follow than when I was fn ft. 
We children who forget the whips of Tfme, 
To ttve within the hour, are slow to see 
That all such hours are passtog. They were past 
When you came here wfth me ... 3 
Gutnevere rep1ies with angry t~ny. She mocks lancelot by stating 
that nothing would bring her greater happiness than to be dhc:arded by him 
and r~turned to Arthur. 
'~t more, fn fafth, have I to ask 
Of earth or heaven than thatl Although t fell 
When you said Cametot, .re you to knew, 
Surely. the stroke you gave Me then was not 
The measure ftself 0' ecstasy? We women 
Are such fnveterat.s In our sween.ng 
That we 'a" down 'or joy a. eastly 39 
As we eat one anothf!}r to show our love." 
As Laneelot g.ze~ upon her beauty, his soul's conflict Is apparent 
to him, It ts to be Gutnevere wtth her earthly beauty or the light with its 
heavenly gleam that wil' rule his If'e. He has 'tved between them both 'or 
too long. 
• •• Gutnevere--the glory of white and gold 
That had been hi., and were 'or taking 0' ft, 
Stf" hf., to c1oud, wfth an insidious gleam 
Of earth, another that was not 0' earth, 
And so to mike of him a thlng'o' night--
A moth between a window and a star, 
Not wholly lured by one or led by the other. 
Th. more he gazed upon her beauty there, 
The 10ngar was he Bvift, in twokfftgdoms, 
Not owning fn hts heart4~he kiftg 0' either, 
And rutfng not himself. 
lanc~lot wishes to ahar. this strugg'. with elvinev .... , but he cannot 
'fnd the words. Nor wou1d any attempt avafl Mm. At thfs moment the Queen 
,Stbid., p. 413. 
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only wishes that she were dead rather than unloved and the cause of so much 
suffering and death. Dfsmissing her gui1t, lancelot states that their f.te 
h.s been on .. with the destiny of Cametot. 
'~ey died bec.use 
Your world, my world, and Arthur's world is dying, 
As Kerlfn said it would. No blame fs y~rs; 
For it was I who led you from the King.-
Yet even with these deaths and ch.nge., lance lot knows that their love has 
been a thing of greatness which has given thefr 1tves a meantng, a direction. 
tfCou 1 d t be 1t eve 
Our love wa. nothing mightier then than we were, 
t ~ght be such a m,n--a living dead man, 
One of these d.ys ..... 2 
l.nee1ot's words are not wisely chosen. The Queen sehes hts "then." 
It wounds her to hear him speak of .thetr love as a p.rt 0' the past. While 
she il wi'ting to .acrifice crowns and glories for the sake 0' his love, ,he 
fears that hfs re'erence to a love whfeh has passed fs htl 'inal token to her 
at their moment 0' parting. Guinevere makes a ffna' ptea. She want. 
laneelot to give her a few minutes before he begfns an eternal pursuit. 
Using the argument whfch she ffrst expressed in the garden, she begs laneelot 
for more time for their love. 
ttIf our world.-
h gotng out now to make way for another ,--
Why not be'ore it goes, and I go with ft, 
Have yet one morse' more of "fe together, 
Before death sweeps the tab'e and our few crumbs 
Of love are a few last ashes on a ffre 
That cannet hurt your vhion, or burn long?· ... 3 
41Ibid., p. 416. 
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Lancelot wfthstands her pleas, because he knowt that the wor'd's 
fate hangs in the ba'ance. To flout the wi'! ., Rome would be to bring on 
further war and havoc. Laneelot will not be a cause of further destruetion. 
"There may be war to come when you are gone, 
For I doubt yet Gawatne; but Rome wit' ho'd you, 
Ho1d you fn Camelot. If there be more war, 
No f're 0' mine sh.'l 'eed ft, nor shal1 you, 
Be with me to endure ft. You are free; 
And free, you are gofng home to C ... etot. 
There ts no other way than one for you, 
Nor f I there more than one 'or me. We have 1 f ved, 
And we shall dfe. I thank you for my It'e.,~4 
Lancelotls words only fncrease the Queen's 'rustratfon and her lense 
of loss. Th-re can be no 'reedom for her with Arthur. She cannot dfsmiss 
h-r hatred 0' the Kfng and her memories 0' the 'ire. She can never ffnd a 
home without Lance'ot, She reminds hfm of her beauty fn the garden, and begs 
hfm to send her any place where she might be free 0' Arthur. The Kin,'s 
guflt is indtcated fn her plea. 
"I wronged hfm, but he bought me wi th a name 
Too 1arge 'or my kfng-father to relfnqufsh •• 
Though I prayed him, and I prayed God aloud, 
To spare that cr~~. I ca11ed it crown enough 
To be my 'ather's child--untfl you came. 
And then there were no erowns or kings or 'athers 
Under the sky. I ,aw nothing but you. 
And you wou 1 d whi p me baek to bury my.e" 
In Camelot, with a few .lave maids and lackeys 
To be my groveling eourt; and even thetr feces 
Would not hfde ha" the story. Take me to France 
To France or Eg~pt,--.nywhere et.e on earth 
Than C:ame1otp tfi5 
tance'ot tell. her that such a flfght would be foolish and 'utt'e, 
because they wou1d be recognized, pursued, end returned to Camelot, no matter 
44 f. IMef., p .... 21. 
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be a longer war. Unwf11fng to pay such a prfee, Lancelot begs her not to be 
blind and to face the end of all that has been between them. 
'~eu are a Queen, 
And you may be no other. You are too brave 
And kind and fafr for men to cheer wfth "e •• 
We cannot make one world of two, nor may we 
Count one lf'e more than once. Could we go back 
To the old garden, we should not stay 10ng1 
The fruit that we shou1d ffnd wouAg .11 be f.l1en 
And have the taste 0' the earth.' 
Guinevere sti', p'eads 'or escape. If she cannot "ve fn Franee then 
she desires to dfe there. But lancelot rema'ns firm fn his decision. He 
takes her into his arms and holds there a broken and sobbing woman. There fs 
no more time for them. 
Alone 'n hfs chamber, Lancelot Hstens to the r.in and gazes into 
the "re'. remainfng embers "that faded into feathery death-1fke dust.,,47 
This stgn of 'fnality turns his thoughts to the Lfght and his pursuit of ft. 
In his heart he knews that not only Guinevere but a1so the unnecessary kflt. 
ings of th~ ~ar have stood between him and his quest. An uneasy sleep ends 
his meditation. 
In seven days the Queen departs, but the war does not end. Spurred 
on by Gawaine's hatred, the King and his army have followed Lancelot from 
Cardi" to Sayonne "'or longer sorrow and for tonger war. II4S 
In the scene. at Joyous Gard, Robinson has continued to depict both 
the personat and the wor1d conflict •• lancelot's decision to end the war and 





surrender Guinevere, the Queen's resfgnation to her fate, the lovers' know-
ledge that the viston .f the garden can only be a memory, and their partfng 
do not end the larger strvggle.' The force of Gawaine's hatred and the weak-
ness of Arthur create a sftuatfon where lanee10t must eontfnue to fight 
against hts will and where men must suffer for one man'. revenge. 
Thp next seetton serves a doub1e funetton. To move the story forward 
and to recount the eSlentfal details of the rebel1fon of Modred and Arthur's 
consequent departure from France, Robinson gfvel Gawafne a lengthy death bed 
speech in which he reveals thfs tnformation. Whfle Robin,on advance, the 
narrattve, he brfngs to a conclusion the per,onal struggle between laneelot 
and Gawaine. 
At the sectfon opens Lancelot learns that Arthur ha, gone and that 
Gawafne wishes to see Mm. The knfght luspects that the Kingts sudden depar-
ture ts evfdence 0' Modred t , rebellion. To gafn evidence about his conjec-
tures and to hear what Gawafne wishes to ,ay, lancelot goe, to hi' enemtes' 
tents. In a previous battle laneelot unwillingly ,truck Gawafne, and now the 
kntght il clo~e to death. Cawafne describes the 'affure of Camelot as he 
speaks to Lancelot. 
''There was a _dneu feedtng on vs a11, 
As we 'ed on the world. When the world sees, 
The world wit' have fn turn another madness. Ilr.9 
Gawafne tel's Lance10t that Modred having seized the throne during 
Arthur's ablence, the King hal returned to Iritian to reclaim hi. land and 
htl Queen. Gawafn. assert. that only with Lancelot'. help wfll Arthur's end 
~~--------------~ 
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be averted. As'or the destruction which the past hal wrought and the 'uture 
promises to contfnue, Gawaine s .. s that the price 0' matntatntng the world 
0' Arthur has been too high. 
HAnd 'or ourselves 
And all who died 'or us, or now are dying 
ltke rats around u, 0' thetr numerous wounds 
And fl,. and evfls, only this do I know-· 
And this you know I The world has paid enough 
For Camelot. It is the world's turn now--
Or .0 it wotAld be i' the world were not 
The world. u50 
In hfs 'fnal moments 0' li'e, Gawafne o"ers his hand hesit.tingly 
to lancelot, who .Mvers tlknowing the chill 0' h. uSt The c'.sptng 0' hand. 
recall. the e.rlier gesture fn the garden and .mphasf2e. the restor.tion 0' 
oeace between the knights. Hours pass, and l.ncelot remafns at Gawafne's 
tide until he u"oufd h.ve closed hh eye.. But they were cloled."S2 
With Gawain. dead and the King in need 0' .id 'or hfs war with Modred, 
lancelot gathers an army and returns to Brittan. "fs return ,nd 'fna' meet-
ing with Guinevere constitute the lubject matter of the 'inal section 0' the 
poem. 
Upon landing at Dover, lancelot receives werd that the Kfng fs dead. 
The 'ollowing p •••• ge h .n examp'e 0' the w.y fn which Robinson compresses 
essential background in'ormltfon fnto brte' introductory p.s •• ges. 
Arthur was dead, 
And Modred with him, each by the other slafn; 
And there w., no knight le't of .11 who 'ought 
On S.,tsbury field save one, Sfr Badivere, 
0' whom the t.le wa, told th.t he h.d gone 
SOXbid., p. ~3'. 
-





Oarkly away to some far hermftage, 
To thtnk and dfe. There were tales told of a shfp.53 
There are rumors that the Queen fs sttll alfve, havfng fled to the 
w~st Ifter her release 'rom the Tower. These words of delth and rumors ., 
lffe are all that fs left 0' Came10t. Lancetot underltands the necesltty of 
its Dlntng. 
.~ played-out WOrld, 
Altheugh that wedel be ours, had belt be dead," 
Said Llncelot, ''There are worlds enough to fo"ow.uS" 
Lancelot tells his men to return to France if he doel not join them 
In a fortnight. A1though everything fs changed, Lancelot cannot escape the 
~a.t, whIch now stands like a cloud between him and the Light. He rides to 
the ~~st to 'Ind the Queen. 
And there was no Camelot now--
New that no Queen WII there, al1 whfte ..,d gold, 
Under an oaktree with another sunltght 
$f'ttng tt,e'f In sflence on her g'ory 
Through the dark leaves above where she sat, 
Smfltng at what she feared, ..,d fe.rtng least 
What .st there wes to fear. Agel ago 
That must have been; for a kin,', world had faded 
stnee then, and a klnt with ft. 55 
'orced to pursue hfs memories by the viston of a Gufnevere chanted 
by su'ferlng or lenltne.s, ~ancelot rtdes wfthout kn~n. how or where he will 
find her. In hfs heart he knows that what ha. changed .ssentla1ly fs not the 
Queen, whose love has remained tntense and constant, but hfa own desfres. 
"No, it fs I--
I who have changed. She ts not one who changes. 
The Light came, and I dfd not follow tt; 




I Then she came, knowfng not what thfng she did, 
And she it was I foltowed. The gods play 
Lfke that, sometfmes~ and when the gods are pl~yfng, 
Great men are not so great as the great gods 
Had led them once to dream. ttS6 
10; 
Because he sent Gufnevere away 'rom him, Lane.'ot fe.ls compelled to ffnd her 
and restore her to the gold and whit. splendor 0' the garden Icene. 
fll' I do f " to .ee her, then may God 
Forgive me one more trespas.. I would '.av~ 
The world and not the shadew 0' it behind me."S7 
When Lancelot rfdes to A1msbury, he "nds the Queen in a convent. It 
fs here that Gufnevere plans to Itve out her li'e without hfm. Lance10t t. 
shocked by the. sight that t. be'.re him. 
He 'ound the Queen, 
But she wa. not the Queen 0' white and gold 
That he had seen be'ore him 'or 10 long. 
There wall no go1d~ there was no gold anywhere. 
1M Mack hoed, and the whfte face under h, 
And the blue 'dghtened ey.s, were a11 he law .... 
Until he sew more btack, and then mere whfte. 
Black was a 'orefgn 'ee to Guinevere; 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
That wa. deltroyfng and dtshonr,fng 
All the world held 0' beauty.; 
The sfght 0' Gutnevere clothed In darkne .. fft 11 tancelot wfth .ad 
anger. He does not want to al10w this destruction 0' her beauty to conttnue, 
but Guinevere has .. de her deciston. Ironfcally, thetr role. are now 
rev.rsed. It t. Lanc.lot who pl.adl 'or more ti~, whl,. the Queen •••• 
that what they had fl ended. 
''1'h.r. f. nothing '*" 
That I can .ee between you and the lfght 






That I have dimmed so long_ I' you 'orgfve me, 
And t beHeve you do--though t know all 
Th_t r have cost, when I wes worth so litt1e--
There fs no hazard that r see between you 
And _1' you sought so long, and would have found 
Had t not .'ways hfndered you. Forgfve me--
I could not tet you go. God pfty men 
Whf'lOn women 'ove too much--and women more ... 59 
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lancfilOlot p'ead, wfth her to come with hfm to France. Wfth gentl. 
irony, Gufnevere te11s hfm in hts own words, used at JOYOUI Gard, that ft fs 
too 'ate for them. 
"Was ft yOU, 
Or wa. ft Gawafne who .aid once to me, 
'We cannot make one werld 0' two, nor may we 
Count one 1 ffe more than one. Could we go back 
To the old gard~o • • • Wa. ft you who satd it, 
Or wa' it Bors?1t 
Alone fn the tower, w4th Modred's desires an ever present realfty, 
Gufnevere achfeved an understanding 0' the necesstty 0' lancelot's que.t. 
She even found 'orgivene.1 fer Arthur and the 'fre to whfch he condemned her. 
It fs Gufnevere who h.s the courage to lee that lancelot must pursue the light, 
while she, though she lacks his capactty for vfsten, will find her redemption 
through allowing him hfs freedom. 
"I, who have not prayed much, 
Maya. wel1 pray new. t have not what you have 
To make me see, though I shall have, sometfme, 
A new Ught 0' my own. I saw fn the Tower, 
When a11 was darkest and I may have dr.amed, 
A lfght that gave men the eyel of Tfme 
To read themselves fn sitence. Then ft faded, 
And the men ,aded. I wa. there a1one. 
I ahatl· not have what you have, or much else--
In thfs place. r shall see fn other places 
What fs not here. I shal' not be alone. 
59Ibfd., p. 441. 
-
~Orbfd., p. 443. 
-
And I shall ten myself 61hat you are seefng 
At' that t cannot see." 
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It is Guinevere" witt that preva",. When the bell r.ngs, laneetot 
departs, admonfshed by the Queen to banish regret for her and to remember her 
a. sh~ wa~. Rfding 'nto the fields that are ""ed w.th gratn, laneelot 
trie, to recapture the vision 0' the gold and wh'te Guinevere. The ffelds 
around hfm are 'illed with gold, but hfs picture 0' the Queen fs not. Though 
peace apparently has come to the world, r.pr ••• nt.d by the 'ertfle golden 
'fplds through whfeh h. rfd.s, lancelot cannot find serenity. He '.e's regret 
'or Gufnev~re and remorse for the war, he helped to cause; these emotfons 
prevent peace of soul. 
"Why should I look for peace 
When I have ""de the wor'd a rutn of war?" 
He muttered~ and a Vofce with'n him safdt 
t'Where the Lfght 'a11s, death '.11.; a world had died 
For you, that a world may lfve. There's no peace. 
Be gtad no man or woman bears for ever 
The burden of' f'irst days. There is no p.8ee.,,62 
While thp vf.fon 0' Guinevere becomes df~r, untit at tast her 'ace 
dfsaop~ars from hfs memory, lancelot rfdes in pursuft 0' the lfght. Her 
fm~ge ts replaced by a new vision and a new gtory. The face of Ga'ahad i. < 
before hfm, and now laneelot fo"ows ft to the light and death. 
He turned 
Aga'n; and he rode on, under the star. 
Out 0' the wor1d, into he knew not what, 
Unti' a vf.ion chilled htm and he law, 
New a. in Camelot, long ago in the garden, 
The face 0' Calahad who had seen and died, 
And was attve, now In a mht ., gold. 
~'tbfd., P. 44S. 
-
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He rode on fnto the dark, under the Itar', 
And there w~re no more 'aces. There was nothing. 
But a'ways in the darkness he rode on, 
Alone; and tn the darkness came the light. 63 
lOS 
Sir Thomas Halory created a gigantic canvas of action upon which the 
story of Came10t was told thr~ugh the adventures and struggles 0' its King 
and his knights. In telling the st~y of laneetot, Edwtn Arlington Robinson 
turned from his source and eliminated knightly encounters, heroic rescues, 
and the pageantry 0' war. The action which dominated the loosely knit work 
of Halory is never directly presented by the poet. Robinson relates the 
'arger story by examining the internal world of een"fet within those 
involved tn the destfny of Camelot. As thetr story and fate ar. worked out 
so is the destiny of the kfngdom traced. Al' •••• nti.l background t •• ither 
presumed by the poet, comprelsed into brfef introductory account. which are 
found in the opening pas.ages 0' the secttons, or ref.rred to by character. 
tn thefr conversations. The Robfnson poem fs a narrative In which action is 
subordinated to conversation and reflection. 
The ,tructure ., the poem is dictated by Robinson's understanding 
0' lancelot', dilemma. The knight feets the necessity.' commitment to the 
light, but the world of human relationships and that of men's affairs stand 
in his way. The fnner world of se1' and the outer world of destiny ar. in 
conflict with lane.lot', emerging desires. The desfgn of the poem is a 
single action which depicts the knight's atruggfe to gein the 'r.edom which 
f. elsentia' to his quest for the Light. The nine sections of the poem 'a11 
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into two mejor thought divisions. In s·eetions one threugh ffve, Robinsen 
prf'sents the forces which stand in the way of lanee1.t's quest. The major 
ob.taele fs hfs love for Guinevere, whIch eon'tantly force, him to postpone 
hi. pursuit. The second obstacle arfses as a result 0' his relationship 
with the Queen. When lanee10t rescues her, he sets fnto operatton the 
passfons 0' Gawalne and Arthur which ffnd expression fn destruction and war. 
Untfl the.e forces are set asfde, laneel.t cannot pursue the light of the 
Grat t. 
The camp1fcaUons which are presented in the first part of the poem 
ar .. res01ved fn the second. In sectfons sfx through nine, the obstacle. 
which have stood fn lancelot's way are eliminated. The war comes to a con-
clusion when both Arthur and Gawein. die. The earthly 10ve is ended when 
Guinevere hal the courage to send lance lot from her. Thus the poem ends a. 
lancelot makes use .f his expensively purchased freedom and goe, fn pursuit 
0' the Grafl. 
As the story of lancel.t unfolds, so does the vhfon .f Arthur'. 
kingdom and fts destructfon. The reader .ees the ruin 0' a t~layed-out 
world" through the actfons of the fndividuals who are fnvolved. When Camelot 
is 'ost, It fs the natural result of the destructive actl of Gawafne, Modred, 
and Arthur. One wor1d ha. passed, but there is hope for another world. It 
is seen in the continued quests 0' lance lot and Guinevere. 
The direct and simp'e narrative design focuses attention upon the 
characters. In thp.fr struggles the reader fs to ffnd the drametfc action 0' 
the oo~ and ~fscover the vfsion which Robinson desired to present. Thfs 
~----------------~ 
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d~sfgn $~tl the ~attern '01" at' 0' the elements whfeh eeftstftute a part of 
the artistic whole. The metries and language are .imple. The fmages .r. 
mfnfmat. Th~re fs no attempt to create physical •• tttngs. These e'ement. 
are secondary to the characters and theme .f the poet. 
The sfmp1icfty of the narrattve structure fl reflected fn the mete .. 
and language of Lanee'.t. The b.sfc metrfea' pattern fl unrhymed iambfc 
pentameter. As fn the e.se of Mer'fn, the seleetton of bl.nk verse as the 
pattern for a p .... in which the action h presented through dfa10fue and 
monologue f. appropr'ate, s'nce thfl mete .. fs most representattve of the 
Englhh spoken word. It fs tnterestht, to note, however. that Robin.on . 
tnittally included dactyls and pt.rodactyls fn the poem.64 In the second 
draft of the work, he eUmfnated the more elaborate p •••• ge •• 
I ffnd, fn seefng the poem fn the full flare of type, that I .hall 
dhpense with many of my experimental Unel, and rest.re them, more 
or less, to the general metrie.' Icheme of Merlfn. I gather from 
your ma,.gin.' eonnents that thi' wi 11 not dIsplease y.U! and I f~ey 
ft wil1 have the •• me effect on .thers. The long lfnes are all rtght, 
tf read with the proper ,tress and speed, but I know we1l enough th.t 
I cannot count upon the attention and tndu'gence th.t sueh re.dtnt 
" .. fll requfrp. Hence the knffe.~5 
The odglnal desfre ., the poet luggelts that he lought variety and rfehne •• 
in the metdcI of ht. poem. The ver.e which .urvlved the cutttng, unfor. 
tunately, lacks both qu.,itiel. It f. Itete1y, .olemn, and unvarted. 
Although the speeehel of the character. ere moving, the continued .erte. of 
unbroken conver.~ttonl in the .eme pettern relultl fn • cumulative effect of 
repetUion. 
65Robfni0ft cited fn a.tes, pp. ;-6. 
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The languege 0' the ~oem is suited to the u~e 0' b1ank verse. The 
diction i! ptatn and yet formal. Occasionally there are colloquial passages, 
"one of these days,u66 or archaic words, flcramofsy,u67 which are tnapproprfate 
to the formal and yet modern emphasis, but they represent tn'requent depar-
tures 'rom the rule. The syntax 0' the poem represents the normal word order 
0' everyday speech with one notable except' on. Whether Robinson wa. attempt-
tng to alleviate the simplfcity 0' language and meter or whether h. unfnten-
ttonalty lost contr.' of hfs us. of rep.tfttons fs not certain, but the poem 
is 'i11ed with speeches which us. repe.ted words -and phrases for thetr major 
poetic e"eets_ In the '011~ng speech of Gufnever., the us. of the word 
"'.ar" fl'ustrates the unfortunate r.sults. 
1'1 t.l1 you that I 'ear Gewafne no more, 
And i' you fear hfm not, and I '.ar net 
What you fear not, what have we then to 'e.r1,,68 
The simplicity 0' the poem·s language and meter fs complimented by 
the poetf c imagery. Robinson uses only a few images throughout the poem. 
None of them Ire used 'or ornamentation alone. Their 'unctions are to create 
an atmospheric settfng and mood in pllce 0' physicll Oftes, to unify the pOem, 
and to refnforce the themes whfch Robinson develops. 
The world 0' Camelot is depicted fn a serfes 0' eol.rless fmages. 
Here h a \>10,.1<1" where passfon has 'ed to hopeless struggte, which is destroy-
fng the gl.ry 0' what once had been. The scenes fn Arthur's chambers, at 
Joyous Gard. and.Oft the coast of Brittan ar. d •• crfbed fn somber and gray 
tone •• 
6~t"ance10t, .. Collected Poems, p. "'7. 
67Ibfd., p. 167. 68Ibfd., p. 377. 
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In C~melot the knights a""aft the news of Gufnev~rets death at the 
"gdm light 0' dawn ... ~9 Arthur env' sf on, hfmsel' ""alking in the Ugray shine 
0' our dreams. u70 At Joyous Gard there is only mht and rain. In this world 
even the beauty 0' Gufnevere is dfmlnished: she was "Uke anothe,. mht,1 a11 
gray.1I71 When the troops 0' Arthur and Gawaine 'onow lancelot to France the 
scene 'S gray. In the da,.knes. lancelot see. the coming end of Camelot. 
'or Lanee'ot, 
When he was hurried amazed out of his rest 
0' a gray mornCng to the Icarred gray wal1 
Of aenwt ck, where he .1 ept aAd fought, .... d .aw 
Not yet the tennlnation 0' a strlf. 
That frked him out 0' utt.rance, 'ound again 
8ef.,.. him a stfl1 plain without an a,.my. 
What the mist hid between him and the dlltane. 
Ne knew not, but a multitude 0' doubts 
And hopes awoke In him, and .n~ black 'ear, 
At sfght of a truce-wavlng messenger 
In who •• approach he read, ., by the lIght 
Itsel', the last 0' Arthur. 7l 
lance1ot's 'ea,.. are ve,.lff.d when he arrlvel at the coast 0' Brftfan '~re 
the white cUffs were ,ho.tUke fn the dawn.1I73 
The physfcal descrfptlon at Gulnev.re in the garden centra.tl with 
the dlmnell .f the world about her. It fa her physica' buuty and l .... e.tot·. 
attraction to it \lihtch provide the major obstacles to hfs que.t. The pfct.r • 
• f the Queen bee .... the symbol .f earthly beMlty and con.olatlon, tt bee ... 
the symbol 0' that whfch- fa de.frabl. in C .. lot· ... the good that lancelot must 
'or.ake. 
70lbld., p. 390. 
-
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The woman who in silence looked at him 
Now seemed hfs inv .. ntory of the world 
That he must lose, or suffer to be lost 
For love of her who ~at there in the shade, 
With oak leaves flash'ng in a golden "ght 
Over her face and over her golden ha'r.74 
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When Guinevere pleads with the knight to remafn with her, she alludes to her 
beauty and the spel1 which it creates. 
'~ave I lost myself 
So fast that what. mirror .ays I am 
Is not what f I, but only what was once? 
Ooes hat' a y~ar do that with us, J wonder, 
Or do I stfll have somethfng that was mine 
That a'ternoon when I was in the sunset, 
Under the oak, and you "'fflre tooking at me1 .. 75 
lancelot'. re'usa' to allow Guinevere to remafn with him or to retr.at 
tnto the past fs stated In terms 0' the garden scene. It wa. the fdeal moment 
0' beauty whf en can never be recaptured now that ttme aM war have made the 
way back to ttl wender an impossibflity. 
tiC .. 1 d we go back 
To the old garden, we should not .tay tong, 
Th~ 'rutt that ~ ,hould "nd ~ld all be 'al'en, 
And ha"e the ta,te of earth. u71. 
When laneelot returns to Brittan, he finds Arthur dead, Cametot 
destroyed, and the Queen fted 'rom the tower. He equate. the pa •• fng 0' that 
world \-IUh the death 0' htl go1den moment 0' love. 
And there was no more Camelot now--
Now that no Queen was there, al1 ~fte and gold, 
Under an oaktree with another sunlight 
Sffting ftse1' in stlenee on her gtory.77 
74tbtd., pp. 371-72. 
-
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In an attempt to restore the splendor 0' that moment and world, 
lancelot rides to 'fnd the Que.n. Be'or. hfm fs the lur. 0' a hope "sttl1 
white and gold. lI78 When he 'fnds her, h. 'fnds chang. whfch he must accept. 
"Ther. w.s no gold; th .... was no gold .nywher .... 79 Th. black robes 0' the 
convent, the color 0' d •• th which marks the pas.ing 0' a .erld, cover. the 
glory 0' what was. Th. Queen w •• ftAlce.th ... 1fke,u80 and lancelot make. a 
desperate attempt to bring back to If'e that which has gone. Thfs tfme it I. 
Gufnev~re who recognizes t~ inevltabflity 0' change. There fs no garden 
vision left 'or them. 
l~here 'S not eVB? the world, lancelot; 
'or you and iRe." 
Wh~ Lance'ot leaves the Queen, h. trigs to reca" her a. she bid hfmt 
'~ee me all white and gold, as I was once.,~2 At' he can envision, however, 
ts a "wan 'ace and two dim lonely hands.US, The 'arther he ddes the dimmer 
hts visIon becomes, and the gold 'or whfch he yearns fs never seen .gafn. The 
picture of the Queen fn her g.rden,. the wor1d of love .nd consolatton which 





84 Ibfd. , 
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• • • he could s.e only 
That .11 he s.w wal 'adfng, .lw.ys '.dfng; 
And she wal there .10ne. She was the .. rtd 
Th.t he w •• 1otfng; and the world he sought 
Wa. aU a t.te 'er 8''''". who had been Hvfng, 
And had not lived. 
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Th~ earthly world of Guinevere is passing away. The beauty of Camelot 
is being destroyed by the struggles of men who have rendered its gold color-
'PSI and ghostlike. The final moments of love and Camelot are reflected in 
the Dopt's flame an~ ash images. 
Thp fire that ha~ marked the lovers' pa~sion has passed for laneelot. 
There is only a glowing remnant of ~~at had once been his dominant emotion. 
Embers that nreak slowly into dust, 
Where for a time there ",as a ffre.aS 
The realization of the passing of his love and the inability to leave Guinever 
and pursue the light that catls him gives to laneelot a knowledge of destrue-
tfon. 
"God, what a rain of ashes fat 1 on him 86 
Who sees the n~ and eannot 'eave the old!" . 
Yet lancelot realizes that Guineverefs passion has not leslened. To '.ave 
Guinevere is to destroy the beauty which he so loved. 
f~at have I seen that I must leave behind 
So much of heaven and earth to burn ftself 
Away in white and gold, until in time 
There shall be no more whit. and gold. US7 
When laneelot sends Guinevere from Joyous Gard, he reads the end of love in a 
dead 'fre that gives no heat to him. 
All night the rain came down on Joyous Gard; 
An~ all night, there before the crumblfng embers 
That faded into feathery dflth-tike rust, 
laneetot sat and heard tt. HB 




88Ibfd., p. 426. 
-
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Uki" the """,ion of 10vjIil tho!;e of hatred end jealouOllY crMte a con-
sum1ng firj!!l that brings djlilstruct10n. The war over Camelot adds the costly 
toll of human lives to the burden that must be reed in ashes. Gawaine, Arthur, 
and Modr~d bring destruction through the flame of thefr passions. The result 
h that Camelot must end in "grief' and uhes. tt89 The sentencing of' Guinevere 
to the stake- is a destruction of' the beauty of' Camelot itself', "al1 alive, 
end they are burning her. u90 Thh h a kingdom where the end is "Ashes. 
Ashes. Ashesl u9l The burning passions of Gawaine and Arthur bring with them 
thj!!l death of the innocent who are caught up in their personal struggle. 
Lancelot learns that his love and the war which resulted from it have marked 
hh 1ffe and Camelot with inescapable consequences. 
Now and agafn h. buried 
A lonely thought among the coals and a.he. 
Outside the reaching flame and left it there, 
Quite as he left outside in rainy graves 
The sacrificfal hundreds ~~ had filled them. 9? 
Ae thj!!l dying ember~ and a!h~~ mark the final moments 0' love and 
empire, the use of cold images marks the end--the inevitable and irrefutable 
moment of change. As Robinson has aSlociated the coming of change with ashes, 
so now he brings that imagery to its logical conclusion with a series of 
references to finality in terms of cold. 
The .. nel 0' Lancplot'! passion is refl ~ctt"d in hh ucold showl Of 
carett9~ for the QUeen. The night IIhen he sits alone .fter deefding to return 
Gutnevere to Arthur, lIhe was cold.,,94 In the scene at Almlbury, the partfng 
99Ibfd., p. 412. 
-




9'!2!!., p. 412. 94Ibid., p. 426. 
-
93Ibfd. 
rr 0' thA lovpr~ is eypresse~ in t~rm~ of death-like finality. 
He crushed her cold white hands and saw them fal1fng 
Away from him like flowers into a grave. 95 
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As the end of love is associated with cold, so is lancelot's release 
from the force~ of Gawain@' I hatred and Arthur I s j ~alousy. When G.".,a'ne dies, 
he giw., lanc,.lot hh hand. ''lancelot shivered,1 I<no",1ng the chf11 of ft.tt9~ 
The news of Arthur'S death greets lancelot'! arrivfng ships, and the word '~f 
the dead King's last battle chilled the l.a. 1I97 
The past of Camelot, the golden glory of Guinever~ " dimmed into gray 
by the self'shness of men and is consumed by the fiery passions wh'ch burn 
until death marks all with the coldness of the grave. In contrast fs the 
golden glory of Ga'ahad, which demands setf-denia' though it offer. ne peace. 
The contrasting and developing imege patterns of g01d and gray, flame and ash, 
reftect the changing moods of the characters as they move from earthly love 
through the dark necessity of war to the final acceptance of a ceaseless 
~ue.t. They establish the tone of eminent disaster and ultimate resignatton, 
and they ley a foundation for the central thematic image of the light. 
At P,erdne points out, Robinson fs indebted to Arthurtan tradition 
for his picture of the golden Guinevere and for the concept of the Grai1 as a 
light. 98 It is the use of these images, however, that illustrates Robinson" 
artistry. It is the contrasts which he draWl to the golden Guinevere and the 
spiritua1 Light a' well as the thematic reiteration of these pattern, that 
unifies hi' poem. 
9SIbfd., p. 446. 
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The orincfpal lourc~ of unity and thematic development is the light 
of lance10t t s vision. t~here is the ,ecret of the unity of the work; there 
is the int~gration for which the uncertainty, the shffttngs of scene and 
action, and for which the gravfty have been the background."" As an fmage 
the light contrasts w1th the 'ading glory .f Gufnevere and the darkne.s of 
Camelot; a. an unify'ng dev'ce, the light fs the test which each .f the 
characters must confront; and as a thematic element, the light repr •• ents the 
nature and signif'cance of Lancet.t's que.t. Each.' th.se 'unctions of the 
centra' 'mage will be dheussed in turn. 
The rpf~r~cel to the Light are con~tant throughout the poem. The 
!pfritual Lfght contra.t5 with the earthly lure of the ~ueen, her gold and 
~~ite b~auty, and creates the central dilemma 'or the hero. The Light also 
causes conflfet within Arthur,.kfngdom and represents a higher world than 
that of the dark Camelot. '~he fires 0' lod .. 100 which 1.d the knfghts from 
the "destructton, dt •• olution, dl!solation,.,101 within C..,lot were the first 
'orces to disrupt the apparent serentty of the kingdom 0' Arthur. 
The poet continues the contrast bet~~en the unearthly gteam and the 
darkness 0' Camelot in Lancelot's struggle. The queen tells him: 
IIJ .ay the dark fs not what you 'e.r most. 
There fs • Light that you f.ar mtre to4ay 
Than all the darkness that has ever b.en.,,102 
Throughout the poem the lure of the light fs emphash.d f" the midst of the 
99Rfchard CrO\</Cfel", HE. A.. Robinson's C_~lot," Coltege Enp1fsh, IX 
(November. 1~7), 76. 
100''lancelot,'' Collected Poeml, p. 361. 
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darkness until the poem ends with referene.s to the contrasting imagas of 
light and dark. 
But alway. fn the darkness he rode on, 
Alone; and fn the darknes. came the Lfght. 10' 
The Lfght is set aDart from all other experiences and all other images. 
It functions by contrast with the other patterns of the poem. This contrast 
is to further str.s. the distinction between the old and the new--the world 
of Camelot and the world whIch Galah.d found. Further, it fs the significance 
of the light as a ~est that should ba made which d~ftata. the meaning of the 
noem. It provides the test of the charactar,' abtlities to move from one 
world to the ne~t·-from s.,f.indu1gence to se1'·denfal. 
Th~ cheracter. of Arthur and Gawafne are 'f~ed before the poem opens. 
Arthur is a Da.sive too1r Gawefne fs a victfm of hfs own fnstabilfty. Arthur 
h not a king M'tPn the reader mt'et, him fn lancelot. The scene' ,.>hfeh Arthur 
dominate, de~ict the disfntegration of power. The past has put itl Mark upon 
Arthur, and he cannot escape ft. The King" attempts to set a pattern of 
moral perfection WfJre destroyed by the nature of the pattern which he lat. 
Hh !tin with Morgan.e and hh mardag. to .nunwi 1 Hng Guinevere 'ed to war 
and destruction. Now rather than admit htl 'autts and act to save the world, 
Arthur onlv broods over What hal been and b1fnds h'ms." to the 'uture. 
Re'usfng to exert hfs wf1', Arthur becomes the t001 of Gawafne's revenge and 
the vfct'm of Modred's plottfng. Hfs subml •• ton f. con.etout and de1tberate. 
He al10ws hfm.el' end hts wor1dto be d.stroyed beceus. he cannot move htms.lf 
to do anything .1,e. 
"Gawein. or Modred--Gawaine with hi s hate, 
Or Modred with his anger 'or htl birth, 
And the b1.ck malady of his ambitfon--
Wi 11 IRIIke 0' my Round T.ble, wh.re was drawn 
The ctrcle of a world, a thfng of wreck 
And yesterday.-. furniture forgotten, 
And t who toved the wor1d .s Herlfn did, 
May lose ft as he lost ft, 'er a love 
That w.s not pe.ce, and therefore was not love. nlO4 
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Arthur refuses vfston, the light, .nd he brings .bout the destruction ., hfl 
kingdom. There is no struggle, only f.tat accept.nce. 
lit •• w .... but t taw notM n9. l f ke the bi rtf 
Th.t hides hfs he.d, I .... de myse" see nothfng. n10S 
Gawain~t, weakn~ss is .kin to that of Arthur's. To thfs knight nothln 
h sedous but the fulff tlment 0' ddvf n9 p.sslons. Yet even tMse desfres 
dissipate th~selvel for Gawafne. The knfght goes f~ se.rch of the lfght. 
Incapable of the sacrt'ice .nd growth that the f4U •• t demands, he h the 'frst 
to r~turn from the search. He f. even awar •• , his own weaknelses 8. he 
admits to Lancelot. 
''Had I gone with you, and s .. with you 
Your 81 eam, and h.d some ray of h been min., 
I might be s •• fng mer. and saytng ' •• s. 
Meanwhl1., I "ked thfs world, and what was on 
The lord'. mind when He .. de ft is no matter. 
8e lenfent, lancelot, I've. lfght h •• d. 
M.rlfn appraised it once when I was young, 
TelBng '" then that I should have the world 
To play with. Well, live had ft, anti played with ft. u106 
It is not the vfslon of the Lfght, but the long and dl"'cult quest 
whfch demand, a denial of lel' and a .acrifice of p1.a.ure that Gawafn. finds 
Impossfble. From the opening of the,poem untfl the knlght·s death Icene. 
Ga",.ine r.efns: the same; h. c • .,.t car. enough about anything to make 
'04tbfd., p. ~Ol. 
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sacri'ice 'or it. Even the deaths 0' hfs brothers, though they motivate him 
to lead men fnto • long and arduous war, do not gtve Gawafne the wfl'-power 
to deny his whims. His revenge is merely another sel'-indulgence. Such sel'-
ishness causes the world 0' Camelot to pa.l. 
Arthur and Gawaine .r~ a part 0' the mat~rf.l wor1d of Camelot. They 
live wh"e fts g'ory lfves~ the death ., Came10t and their deaths co'ncide. 
Beeause they are incapable of growth, they are incapable 0' con'ronting the 
light or the future. 
In contrast ~fth the static nature 0' aawaine or Arthur fs the growth 
0' laneelot and Gufnevere. It i. their ability to 'ace the denial 0' .el', 
to .acr"ice 'or the lake 0' the pursuft 0' a hfgher 'deal, which mark. thefr 
realfzatfon 0' the light and thefr ultimate .ttainment 0' ft. Although the 
nature. 0' thefr redemptfon. di"er, the eharacter. are one fn thetr turnIng 
away 'rom the selff.hne •• and lin of thefr pa.t "ve. toward a hIgher fd .. ,. 
Gufnevere fs tota1ly dominated by'her ~o.sessfve love of Lancel.t. 
She belfeve. fn her love and "ghts for it as long a. she hal any hope of 
keep'ng ft alfve. She lee, th'l love a. her God-given de.tiny. 
"If I were God," .he .aid, 
ttl should say, 'let them be as they have been. 
A 'ew more year. will heap no va.t account 
Against eternity, and all thetr love 
Wa. what I gave them. They brought on the end 
0' Arthur" empfre, whfch I wrought through Merlin 
For the world's k~ng 0' what kings and queens 
Are made for; but they knew not what they did--
Save a. a prfce, and as a 'e.r th.t love 
Hight end fn 'ear. It need not end that way, 
And they need fear no more for what I gave them; 
For it was 1 who gave them to .ach other.' 
I' I were God, I should ,.y that to you.H101 
107Ibfd., p. ~20. 
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Whfle L.nc.lot goes fn se.rch of gleams, Gufnevere clings p.ssion.te1y 
to love. She h •• no vision of another exfstence; she has no quest to begfn. 
Instead of • search, Gutnevere must lfve with the thre.t 0' the end of her 
world as she w.tches L.ncelot's conscience waver. Thi. i. the nature 0' the 
Queen of Camelot .nd Joyous Gard, but when Lance'ot 'fnds a d.rk-robed 
Guinevere at Al.sbury, a profound change h.s t.ken place. 
Guin~v~r~ has achip.ved self.deni.', she is willfng to let lancelot 
for,et her. The Queen, who used all her be.uty, her .rgument" .nd her we.k-
nesses to keep Lancelot with her, suddenly sends him .way. The change is 
attributed to her sollt.ry suffering during her fmprfsonment .nd • dream-l1ke 
vision of the Lfght. She fs now .w.re 0' the end of love .nd reconciled to 
ftl p.ssint_ 
ttl found fn the Tower, 
With Modred watchfng me th.t .11 you safd 
Th.t r.fny nfght was trufos There was time there 
To ffnd out everything." 
She fs even c.pab'e of forgiving Arthur for condemnfng her to the fl ..... 
She hat come to understand that Lancetot's que.t f. a nece •• ary one and that 
her s.lvatfon lfe. fn hf. dep.rture. In thfs ffna1 tcene ft ft the Queen who 
tells Lancelot th.t he must pursue the Lfght no matter wh.t happens to her. 
She cannot m.ke •• earch but hfs quest, accomplished through her se1f.denfal, 
wi 11 brfng • new 1ffe to the Q.ueen. 
"I s.w in the Tower, 
When .11 W.$ d.rkest .nd I m.y have dreamed, 
A lfght that g.ve to men the eyes of Tfme 
Tore.d themse1ve. fn sf1ence. Then it faded, 
And the men faded. I ~.t there a1one. 
109Ibfd., p. 442. 
I shalt not have what you have, or much else·· 
In this place. I shalt se~ fn other places 
What i. not here. I shall not be alone. 
And I 'hall tel1 mys.,f ~hat you are seefng 
AU that I cannot le •• ul 9 
· 12) 
Guinevere te1ls Lancelot to remember her beauty and love and to 'orget the 
pain 0' parting. Thi, memory will 'ree him 'rom guilt and allow hfm to 'ol'ow 
the Lfght wfth htl whol. betng. 
"When you lee me--be'ore you in y .. r fancy, 
Se. me all white and gold, aa I was once. 
I shal' not harm you then~ I shatl not come 
Between you and the Gleam lhat you must follow, 
Whether you will or not. u1 0 
Th~ ~ud~en dramatfe change 'rom clinging love to ,e"'ess denfal fs 
an acoompli~hed 'act when Lancelot and the reader encounter Gufnevere at Alms-
bury. Ourfng the 'frat eight sections of the poem, the queen has lfved 'or 
tove alone and ha, been unw11lfng and unable to surrender the knfght to hfs 
fate. Even Lancelot, who knows her best, ha. tn'ormed the reader that uShe 
i! not one who changes."lll Now in the last aeetton of the poem, she haa 
gained the knowledge and achieved the growth that ,he ha, resfsted throughout 
all of the previous actton. There'erences to the events which have e"ected 
thfs change are 10 fragmentary that it fs not completely probab1e. While 
Gutnevere's growth satfs'fea the thematfc development 0' the poem, ft leav .. 
much to be desfred fn terms 0' character credfbf1ity. 
Whi1e Guinevere" character grows only at the very end 0' the poem, 
Lancelothal changed before the poem opens. He perceive, a hfghe" e)(fstence 
when he goes in seareh 0' the G"aU. When he "eturns to Camelot, he fl awa"e 
nOIbtd., p. 444. 
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that this fntfmation has changed hfs re'ationship wfth the Q,ueen and the 
kingdom. He wants to leave but he 'eeh tfed to Guinevere. 
There was too much ,.egret; there wa. too much 
Remol"se. Regret ,,-a, there 'Ir what had goneo , 
Remorse 'or what had come." 
lancelot's problem fs further comp1tcated by the consequences 0' hfs rescue 
0' Guinevere. Now he mult contend with Gawafne and Arthur as we11 as his own 
conf'icting desfres. 11Me had asptr.tf.nl toward gr.atness, but the tang1.d 
web of circumstances and his own fnnate quaUti., prevented the reaUzatfen 
0' these fdeats. tlUl 
lance'ot is not an inteltectuat; he is not a man ., thought like 
Merlfn. Hft ordinary ro'e fs one of action, but Lancelot has suddenly per-
cefved something beyond the world 0' Came10t and the beauty 0' Guinevere. 
"When I came back from seefng what I saw, 
I saw no place for me fn Camelot. 
There fs no place for me fn Camelot. 
There fs no place for me .ave where the lfgh,14 
May lead mfU and to that place I Ihal1 go." 
Without ever achieving an fntel1ectua1 or even emotional understandtng of hfs 
quest, laneelot 'eel. the nec.ssity to sacrfffce everythfng for the promtse 
of ~~at is to eome. 
Though lan~p'ot ~.vel"! 'or a whfle--he goes to Guin~ve,.e ~~en Arthur 
goes hunting and to rescue he,. from the ffre--he does so out 0' a sense of 
loyalty to what has been. He does not wish that the death of one wor1d be 
the necessary and es.entfal prerequisfte of the tif. of another. He doe. not 
"'Ibfd., p. 382. 
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wish to .ee Camelot d •• troyed or Gutnevere 1.'t alone wtthout love. He 
refu.es to kfll Arthur or Gawaine,.nd he return. Gutnever. to the King fn 
the hepe that needle •• destructi., wi 11 be avoided. A. e.str. stat •• , lance-
lot ts a man .~ give. himsel' up to love with his whol. soul, 1n the •• a.on 
0' 'ove, and knows that a moment comes when tove mu.t b~eak .ts own eotl. and 
1et the soul 're. for 'urth.r .e1'-.... a1tzatton ... 115 It fa ht. reluctance to 
.e. the de.truction that 'ore •• lance'ot to waver between the· light and 
Guinevere. It ts th •• r.luctanc. that cause. hf. to eon.fd.r 'or.aking hi. 
que.t when he 'fnd. Gvinev .... at At.bury. It f. not pa •• ion a"d de,'re that 
motfvate Lancelot, but hf. awaren.s. thet hi. new If' .... n. the for.aking 
and d.struction 0' the old. H ..... a high.r fOOd thet he would •• rv.; and 
y~t in .erving ft, he would bring destruct'on to a , •••• r good. H. statel 
the nature 0' hf. whole dileMmal 
'~od, what a rain 0' ash4s 'a11s on him 
Who see. the new and cannot '.ave the old!nf16 
Although laneelot does fo"ow th~ Grafl at the end 0' the poem, .t f. 
beeaule th~ obstacles have been removed from his path rather than al a result 
of a renewed dedication on his part. Arthur and Gawain. are dead because 0' 
Modred's rebellion; Guinevere has reali%ed that she must lurrend.r Laneelot 
to hh d.sUny_ Pa.sively, Lancelot aeeept. the chang •• in hh eireumstanc.s, 
and with the lame .en •• of regret at the pa •• tng 0' the old, he beg'ns hi. 
final .... t. In r .. ,fty, then, the chan,e which hal occurred within lane.lot 
tak •• place ".'ore the poem begtn.. The poem fts.lf d.picts the r.aUzatfon 
11Se tU\ e!lltre, p. "7V. 
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0' an 'ntentton made without the reader's knowledge or understandfnl. The 
result is that the read.r never fully sympathizes with lancelotts character. 
He leems set apart from the wor1d of Camelot and remote fn htl re'atton.hip 
with Gutnevere. The reader share, Cawa1ne's perceptfon of the knight. 
"You are a thing too vaporous to be shadng 
The carnal 'east of If'e. You mow down men 
like e1der-stems, and you 'eave women dghtng 
For one morp stght 0' yout but they de wron," 
You are a man of mist, and have no shadow." 11 
G ... ,.tne and Arthur cannot develop. Guinevere changes ,udetenly and 
without narrattve preparation, and lancelot'. character hal changed be'ore 
the poem opens. The growth which is essential to the theme occurs, but the 
struggles and conflicts which shape it are never futty realized. 
"And for ourselves, 
Anc' all ,,-ho eft ed for U!, or nO\-' art!> dying 
like rat~ around us of thetr numerous wounds 
And ill. and evils, only this do t know-· 
And this you kng~: The wor1d has paid enough 
'or Camelot ."l1H . 
On htl death bed Gawafne meditate, upon the pal.tng of his world. The world 
of the past, the Camelot ""fch Arthur shaped and then let Gawaine and Modred 
d.stroy, hal had fts time and •• aeted fts tol1. In tts place is the prom',. 
of the Light, the hope to whfeh Gutnev.r. and lanc.'ot dfrect thems.1v.s. The 
exact nature .f that hope fs dif'icu1t to de'ine. 
The crftics who have att~Dted to pfnpoint Robinson'. meaning have 
difficulty in a,sfgninO a specific va1ue to the light. Pipkin can ffnd 
nothing specific in the light tilt has bec .. e merely a ,ymbol to a 1fght 
that 1~ad~ men on, luring them to ideals as y.t fll-defined, but clear enough 
118Xbfd., p. 4" .. 
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to make them dissatisfied w'th the existing order.,,119 Winter. says that the 
references to the Light are extremely weak and vague cliches for the n·ew Ufe 
which lancelot s .. ks. 120 nav'" in hf. study .f Robinson'. fmagery, stat.s 
that the light stands "'nvariab1y for the percepUo" of sp'rftual truth ••• 
understanding or truth in human relaUonshfps.u121 
Barnard makes the most spec'ffc observation. 'or hfM the vfs'on of 
the lfght means 
to pass from the love of {ndiv'dual persons to the 10ve of God and then 
back to a mere fnc'ustve love of the human befngs who share his nature. 
It h thi. w'der Hfe and hiaher wisdom that are given a symbol f" 'tthe 
lfght that Galahad found. uU' 
Hag~~orn r~aches tnto the persone1 history of Robinson 'or a lolutton 
to th~ light'~ meanfng. 
Burnham who had tnterested him fn orfental philosophy had told Robinson 
that the word divine had fts origfn 1n the Sanskrit word meanfng !lB~t. 
The !en," of light at a symbol of ultimate truth became establish... n 
hi s mi nd. 11' 
Robinson hfmself wrote to Hagedorn on the meanfng 0' the Lfght a. ft functioned 
fn both Merlin and lancelot. 
Gahhadttt UUghtlt h simply the Ught of the Grefl, fnterpreted unfver • 
• al1y .5 " ,ptrftu.l rp,ali7ation of Thfngs and their signfffeance. I 
rlon't lap how thfs can be madT,cny mere concrete, for ft fl not the same 
thing to any two individuals. e 
While the critfcs dfscuss the light fn teMMs 0' truth, spirttual tn-
sfght, and humant.tic growth, Robin.on's Itatament fndteates that the Light f. 
an ab.tract repr ••• ntatfon of a unique1y p.raonal experience. It ta the 
1 '9Pf~kfn, p. 193. t2Ow'nters, p. 78. 
1210avh, p. 38L 1228ar"ard, p. 2S3. 
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r.alization of a spiritua1 rea1fty beyond the meterial. The nature and effect 
of thi. realization will differ for each min. Thus the question fn the poem 
is not wh.th~r the Lfght ha. a universal significance, but rather whether 
Robfnson has b.en abl. to create Llnc.lot's indivfdual experfence of this 
spfritual reality in a concrete fashton. The answer, unfortunately, fs no. 
The light functions on the level of 'magery, but ft rarely transcends 
th~ figurative to allow th~ reader a perceptfon of the truth or ideal or 
e~fttence Whfch lancelot seeks. The reader fs presented with the vfsion of 
Galahad'! face, the light 0' the Gra", and ref.rences to a gleem that cannot 
be forgotten. Iven Lancelot fs unable to 'ormulate the nature 0' hts quest. 
He asks "What have I ,een7u12S and his IIIOlt perceptive anlwer fa a "startf--
a gl ... that was ... t nof earth. ul26 On the one If de 'I the very lubstantfa1 
beauty and love 0' Guinevere, and on the other are 'a1nt and 'nsubstantfal 
gleams 0' lfght. Although lancelot', desire 'or the latter fs es,.ntfal to 
the meantng 0' the poem, htl chofce is not wholly .atis'y'ng to the reader. 
In ~p't. 0' the vagueness 0' the L'ght as a central thematic imeg., 
Robinson does make apparent the fnevitable destruction of a world ~~ere .in 
and self18hness rule. The poet o'f.,.. Camelot as evidence. "The WOI"ld has 
paid enQUgh for Camelot" fa the IIIOst signiffcant Une in Medin and lancelet, 
Robinson wrote to Hagedorn. 127 Hen have .11 too often been like Gawafne and 
played with the world only to destroy it 'or thetr selffsh ends. Such fool-
fshness and f.flure constitute the lot of man. Hfs own sel'ish desfres and 
125t1Lancelot," Collected Poems, p. 38,. 
126Xbfd., p. 41S. 
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the circumstances .f his existence, combined with the remorseless presence 
0' change, dictate his 'ate. But there fs the hope that out 0' tragedy and 
pain will come the wisdom or at lea.t the willingne,s to 'orget onesetf fn the 
pursuit of another and better world whose nature is as vague a, the gleam 0' 
lancet.t's vision. This depfetion 0' man's failure and the hope that from it 
he vil1 rhe up to pursue a spiritual r.IHty constitute the theme 0' llnce'ot. 
The design .f the poem successfully reveals through the actions 0' 
lancetot, Guinevere, Arthur, and Gawain. the 1Irge world 0' empire. The 
various poetfc elements are unified through the use ., the centr.l image 0' 
the ltght, which provides I contrlst to the werld of the past, o'fers the 
possibility.' growth to the characters, and embodies the 'd.ats whteh Lance. 
10t pursue. Ind Gutnevere hopes eventua"y to d'scover. 
On th~ oth~r hand, the language and Meter .f the Doem are notable 'or 
th~11'" leek 0' vadety. Th", concentration upon relatfvely few tIMges results 
fn eytreme1y bare sections and the overworkfng of key patterns, especfal1y 
tho~e d •• ling with the light. The repetftious use 0' images only adds to the 
ef'ect of the Mrter and conversational patterns. 
Th- Light itsel' r~afns a vague embodiment 0' thp idea1 which lance-
tot seeks. While the reader recogni7es that Robinson dfd not and CDuld not 
describe the ".dd that Galahad discovered, it fs fmperative that the appea' 
of that world be made as concrete and e"ective as the alternative world of 
Guinevere" love. The charaeters of the lovers do realize the denfal of self 
which Robinson envisions a. essentia' to thefr redemption. But the changes 
~hhfn these characters take place outsfde of the poem ftse" and, ther.'.re, 
the dramatic .ffect .f the poem Is lessened. 
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lancelot is In uneven ~~rk. While th~ poem has certain movfng pass-
ages, it fail! a. an artistic ~~ole becau~e Edwin Arlington Robfnson's tech-
nfqu~~ arp not sufficient to lu,tafn the reader's interest and emotfon. A 
dramatic r~ali2ation of the conflicts never occurs, and the techniques employ-
ed tack the variety and richness needed in a poem of this length. 
r 
CHAPTER IV 
TRISTRAM AND THE TORCH 
With the appearance of Tristram in 191.7, a profound change occurred fn 
the fortunes of Edwin Arlington Robinson. The financial and crftical success 
of thfs long narraUve poem brousht an end to the constant poverty in whfch 
Robinlon had lfved and made a reluctant celebr'ty of the shy and agfng poet. 
It had been seven years since the appearanee 0' Lancelot, but the fdea 0' 
returning to the timea 0' Arthur and writing a poem on the love 0' Triltram 
and Isolt had fntrigued Robinlon 'or at 'ealt ten yearl. 
Esther Bates recorded a conversation with the poet fn which he 
expressed his desire to wrfte a poem on tove alone. In the Trtstram story he 
found the embodfment 0' his vfsfon of a love which fs the solfta~y motivating 
force f n the 1 h •• 0' men. eate. reea 1 11 hh words. '''You know thf s sort 
0' thing happens every day,' and to my look of fnquiry he added, 'I mean people 
love the way Tristram and Isolt were supposed to. 
ft happens. t .. l 
IBate~, p. '9. 
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• • • It f. not rare. • • 
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In Robinson's mind it had happ~n~dto hf. brother and sfster.fn-law, 
H~rman an~ Emma. Chard Powers Smfth Itates that the poet had come to realize 
that th~ r~lationlhfp between his brother and the beautiful Emma was very 
differ~t than that which he had recorded a. the Arthur-Gufnever. marriage in 
L aneelot • The poet now be 1 f eved that Herman wa. Emma'. on 1 y 1 ova. 
Robfnson's belfef when he started ~!rttfng Tdstram in '25 watt, and for 
at least ffve years b.-fore had b.-en, that Ermta haa never toved him, that 
any kindness she had shown hfm hed been the result .f "pity," not of 
"love. 1I Furthermor,.., with the dubious exception of Romen Bartholow, the 
recent autobiographical poetry had revealed hi. current beffe' that she 
had had a great, passionate, and frreplaceable love for Herman. If the 
poem involves the triangle e.sentfal'y, it fs a ••• alute to Herman and 
.'eelebratton of a kfnd of utterly ,"thr.,ling, unimaginative p.ssion 
of ~ich W1n himself .a. incapable. 
The seleetion of the famous legend of Tristram to embody Robinson's 
concention .1' an overriding love and to express hfs awarene.s .1' thfs kind 
of love fn th,.. lff. of Henman and Emma fs not at all surprisinl. As has 
been mentfone~, it was Rfchard Wagner's Trf.tan und I.olde which gave the 
--........ _ ....... _-
po.t hfs great",st moments of operatic pleasure. Further, there is no other 
legend that has the drama and the color 0' the tale of the fated lovers who 
struggle against the wor1d and the universe in an effort to , .. lize thetr 
passions. Of a" of the storfes that were incorporated fnto the legends of 
Arthur, the ta1e .f frtstrem and the two II01ts most clearly fndfeatet the 
pagan sp'rlt of fts early sources. Ft1led with magtc and wonder, ft fs a 
story of lawless and fmmora1 love. 
Tristram, prfnee .f Lyonesse, offer. hI. servfces to Mark .f Cornwal1, 
his uncle. The kni,ht goes to Ireland to e"fa,e fn combat with the Morhau., 
2Smith, pp. '-$9-60. 
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who fl exactfng trtbute 'rom Cornwall. In a tttanfc struggle, Trtstram, 
though badly .ovnded, slay. the gfant. He t. nursed back to hea1th by Isolt 
0' Ireland, who ts unaware that the knfght she aids is the slayer 0' her 
uncle, the Morhaus. When Tristram regafns his hea1th, he returns to Hark'. 
kingdom. 
Trf~tr8mts ~dv~ntur~s fn Ireland are not over, h~ver. Sent as an 
envoy 'or hfs uncle, Tristram is to ga.n the hand of Isolt of Ireland for 
Hark. The marriage fs agreed upon, and Trfstram and Isolt set safl for Corn-
wall. On th~ voyage the two unknowfngly partake of a love potfon whfch had 
been preoared 'or Isott's weddtng night. The potfon binds Trfstram and Isolt 
fn an unescapable and eternal passfon. 
In Cornwall lsolt of Ireland marrf~s Hark, but her tove for Trfstram 
does not end. The 10vers have a serfes 0' clandesttne meetings until Mark, 
susp'ctous of hfs nephew, banfshes Trfstram from Cornwall. The knight goes 
to Brittany Where he wed, I.olt 0' the white hands, the daughter 0' Kfng 
Howe 1 of 8r.ttany. However, out of 1oya1ty to his true 10ye he refuse. to 
consummate the marriage, and Isolt of the white hand. seek. t. gatn reven,. 
upon him. 
In a war with. baron named 8edalfl and his six brothers, Trfstram 
it victorious but fs aga.n severely wounded. He sends for Isolt of Ireland 
whose healfng powers ean alone save his lffe. If she returns wfth his 
melsenger, their ship fs to f'y white 5afls~ if she refuses to come, the .hip 
is to fly black sat's. Isolt of Ireland doel come to Brfttany, but the jeal-
OUt lsolt 0' the whfte hands tells Trfstram that the ship shews black sails. 
The knight dies of his wounds and hfs dfsappointment. He fs soon joined fn 
r 
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death by Isolt of Ire1and who cannot live without hfs love. 
Such wa, the nature 0' the tale told in the famous ~oetfc versfons of 
Gottfried von Strassburg and Thomas of Britfan. There was .1so a Drose tradi-
tion whtch deemphasized these 10ve elements to achieve an tntegratien with the 
Arthurian traditfon. When Sir Thomas Halory came to write his Morte Oarthur, 
he continued this trend away from the love amphasts. Thus Tristram was 
changed from a peerless lover to a peer1e" kntght, the chareeter of Hark wa. 
debased in an attempt to gatn sympathy for the lovers, and many of the pic-
turesque details and incidents of the old tradittons were lost. 
Whfle thp impact of these earlfer versfons is seen fn Robfnson" 
Trhtram, the final product eUmtnate. much that wal tradftional fn the story 
of the lovers. As fn the case of Herltn, RobfnsOft was not fnterested fn 
tel1fng a tale of magic, but rath.r fn recountfng the dtl .... of humanfty. 
Hfs treatment 0' the legend reftects hfs fntention. In the summer ., 1925, 
he wrote of hfs desfres to Mrs. Laura Richards. 
The fool ~otion or philtre in the Tristram story has always been an 
tncurabl@ source of annoyance to me, and after fighting tt away for 
'our or ,tve years I have ,tnally succumbed to telling the story of 
~'hat mt ght have happened to human beings fn thoslIt d rcUtn.t.,ces, wi th .. 
out thei r wi ts ant' 11>'" 1 $ ha"i n9 been taken away by SGmfI f mpOlSt b 1 e 
and whol1y superfluous concoction. Men and wemen can make trouble 
enough fOI" themselves w'thout betng denatured and turned fnto rabbits.' 
Robinson used the legendary mater'al as a vehicle for his person.' 
vision. The legend wa. to be transformed 'rem a tal. of pagan pa •• ton to a 
depfctton of man t , struggle within the circumstance. of hfs own exi.'ence. 
The poetls us. 0' • .urees was dfctated by this arttstic intentfon. Thu. 
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meetings were tele.coped, and many detafl. 0' the early relatfonlhip of the 
lovers were completely elfmfnated. All of the magical elements are omitted 
so that the growth of the love from passion to tran.cendent emotfon fs not 
obscured by potions or spel's. The u.e of Andred, a nephew of Hark, a. the 
s1ayer of Tr'ltram f. a departure from Malory where Hark fs the murderer end 
from the famous verston of the black and white saftl found fn Thomas of 
8rftfan where the guilt belongs to I.olt of Brittany. 8y Ignorfng beth of 
these traditions Robfnson made the characters of Hark and I.olt of Brittany 
more sympathetic, and thus thefr value as tragic ffgure. fl enhanced. 
Ate fn the ease of lancelot, h is the treatment ., Halory 'rom "'fch 
Robinson takes the princf~.' incidents '01" his poem.4 However, it f. not 
Malory who dictates the emphasi, and mood of the poem. Robfnson made use of 
Jo~e...,h 8edfer'(It !!l! Romance !! Tristan ~ lseuh, ldtfch wa. fn the 1fbrary 
of his fdend louts ledoux. Thi. work, which gathers matertab from Gott-
frfed von Stra •• burg, Thomal of Brittan, Eilhart von Oberl, and the frasment 
of 8erou1, emph •• ize. the lover. themsetve. end the overwhelming pa •• ion 
which consumes them. Although the majority of the incident •• f Robinson'. 
poem come directly from Hatory, It fl from Bedfer that Robinson ,afned both 
hfs fnsfght tnto the prominent po.ftfon of the love relationship a. well •• 
hf. plan to place the Arthurtan matertal well fn the background. S 
Th~r(-l' ,./II! di tl another influence upon Robfnson. Thh wa. the music 
of Wagner. The operatfc treatment with tts skiltful blendfng of leitmotifs 
wfth undying Dassfon and its emphasis upon a love-death consecration wa. a 
4Perrine, p. 318. SIbfd., p. 234. 
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strong artiltic .'nfluence. The .tructure and mood of the poem owe much to 
W1!Ignfl!!r. 
Trfltram i. not a study of magfc, but of man's struggle and growth 
withtn the painful and tragfe circumstances of his ~ e~fstence. The Robin-
~on poem cannot be r~duc~ to a si~le love story formula. There are bastc 
confHeh \<""C'h th~ poet sees underlying the surface tension of the love of 
Trf stram and IsoU. The ff rat conflfct h between love and apparent duty. 
Isolt asks her 'overt 
tfAre you lure that a word given 
Is .lways ~rth mer. than a world f.rsaken? 
Who knows t~re may not be a lonely place 
In heaven for souls that are ashamed and sorry 
'or fear.ng helt1'~ 
And then there fa the .econd conf'fctl man caught fn the perplexity of hia 
own exhtence. After the death of the lovers, Hark atatea the nature of the 
dilemma. 
·~bere are some il1a and ev". 
At .... tttng us that God cou1d not invent; 
Th-re are mhtake. teo menstreus for r.emer •• 
To fondle or to dally with, and failures 
That only fate', worst fumbl'ng in the dark 
Could have arranged 10 ~.'1."7 
While the surface story of Tri~tram coneentrates on the love between 
a man and a woman, Robtnaon goe. beyond it into the depths 0' ft. psycho1",. 
cal and cosmic implication.. These ends dietated the structure of the poem. 
Robinson wou1d not concentrate on actton; it wa. the effects 0' action upon 
character which intrigued him. Thus it was nece.s.ry to compr.I' or eliminate 
"Edt.in Arlfngton Robinson, Tristram (New Yorks The Macmf l1·.n Co., 
1927), p. 4,. 




gr.at quantltle. 0' the traditional material. That which remained il 'ound 
fn bri.' pa.sage., and most 0' the poem con.fst. 0' the characters' medlta. 
tiona upon the meaning 0' wit_i •• occurred. Scene. 0' violent act'en, the 
numerous journey. -'ttch take pbee, the woof"g 0' Iaolt of 'rhtany, a"d the 
,'aying 0' the tov.r. flash by so that the meantng 0' the.e action. can be 
the primary concern. aarnard ...... riz •• the nature 0' the method u.ed .. 
Ten lines are enough 'or Trt.tram's rough treatment 0' the spying Andr.d; 
ten more are given to his seduction by Morgan; Grf"on fs taken care of 
in 'tvet the marriage 0' Is01t 0' Brittany f. n.ver told of at al" but 
i. presently found to have occurred: the voyage. are taken for granted; 
t .... tfn~. or •• agafn suffiee 'or the catastroph.~ and the dramatic 
a.!libilitie. of s~s and kisles are soon exhau'5ed. So the poem is 
made un mostly 0' observation, analysis, and talk. . 
,,.cause th~ peet \ ... , not only interested In the lover., Tristram and 
I.olt, but aho fn the inf'uence that their love had upon the characters who 
~~re involved in their desttny and yet who were unable to share or even under. 
fltand thlll nature of their transcendent love, Mark of Cornwa11 and I.olt of 
Brhtany ">ere Io.rked at length into the fabdc of the poem. Thi. additional 
To acc...,Ush .11 his aims, Robinson told the story chronologically 
and relted u~on 'eftmettf. to unify the varfeus p10t el.-ents and the thematic 
stratns 0' his .. ,ItOO U"e poem. The poem opens and clo.e. with laolt 0' 
Brittany, the embedt .... , 0' pa.slve restgnatlon. In between the.e portrafts 
the .tory of the lovers fa told ... their meeting., thetr .eparatfona, thetr 
deaths. 
Trlstrem Is a balane~d ooem. The calm expectation 0' the opentng 
scene f. paralleled by the stote resfgnation of .ection t.", the clo.fng 
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seene. Robinson prepares the reader for tragedy with the 'n1t1al picture of 
I.olt of Brittany, and he closes the peom as both Mark and Ilolt look back 
upon the havoc that hal occurred. In thfs fina' seene, the reader becomes 
awere that their fate II more tragic than that of the lovers'. 
The oDening and closing sections encase the story 0' Trfstram and 
Isolt. Since it f. their wfldom and growth which Robinson wished to empha • 
• ize, he contrasts the fnitfal meettng of the lovers at Tinta.el wfth their 
reunion at Joyous Gard. In between f. the fnterval of sufferfng and s.,ara-
t'on through ""fch the .elf f. overcome. Thu. in sec:don. two and three the 
reader sees thp. lovers domfnated by '.ar, regret, and hatred. Thefr concern 
fs for thp future, and thefr regret for the past. In seetfons four, ffve, 
and sf~ th~ purgative adventures of Tristram are related. The hatred which 
dominated him fs reteased during hi.a'fafr wtth Morgan; the attempt to deny 
himsel' and live 'or others i. reflected in hi. battle with Grfffon and hfg 
desfrp. to serve Is01t .f Brittany's need of hfm. Durfng this two year fnter-
va' Trfstram grows a. a man, and, fn proportion, hfs love 'or Isoft 0' Ireland 
grows. In ,ectfons seven and eight th~ lovers are reunited fn a brief summer 
of love. With a new wisdom and maturity, they forget pafn and fear as they 
concentrate em the joy of the moment. There 1 s no thought 0' the future for 
they realf%8 that the bl.,s which they share cannOt last for long. The end 
comes fn section nfne when the rel.a.e from aeparatfon comes through a united 
death whfch gfves to the tormented pafr a peace that If'e could never bring. 
In th~ 'frst section 0' the poem, RobinsOft fntroduees UI to one 0' 
thp prfncipal characters, Isott 0' Brittany, and to the image patterns asso-
efat~d with h~r throughout the work. At the same time, some essential expo-
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~ftion is given through Isolt's conversation with her father, King Howel. 
Th~ !pttfng fs Brfttany· the tfme is the day of Mark's marrfage in 
dfstant Cornwall. Ilolt of the white hand~ patient1y awafts the promised 
return of TrtstrllItII. This chUrl-i'lOman,' wtth her "ealm gray eyes .. 9 belteves 
th~ knight's casual promise to return to her peaceful land. Thus he .. lffe 
centers around her wafting, and Robfnson's open'ng portrait with fts refer-
ences to her white hands, the flying bfrds, and the blank oeean capture. her 
spirt t. 
lsolt of the white hands, in Brittany, 
Could see no longer northward anywhere 
A picture more alive .1" le.s famflfar 
Than a blank ocean and the same white birds 
"ying, and a1"".y, flying, and sti 11 f1 ying, 
Yet never bringing any news of hfm 
Thet she remembrr.rl, ~fto had •• t1ed away 
Th~ ~pring b~fore--Iaying he wou1d oom~ back, 
Although not laying "lhen. 10 
King Howe1 fears that Isott's hope Is • foolfsh delusfon. He suggests 
to his daughter that Tristram may never return frOM Cornwel1 where tontght 
110ft 0' Irp'.nd 1- to wed King Hark. The mention .f thts woman of 1egend 
leads Isott to que.tfen her father about her dva" Howe"s rep'y prepares 
'01" Robin~onls tater presentation of Isolt of Ireland. 
''The few l'IMA who have told 0' her to me 
Have told of silenee and of Irish pride, 
Inhabitf ns too much beauty for one WOMan. ull 
The.e references to pride, sflence, and beauty indicate the character or 
Isolt 0' Ireland before she chang •• through her love for Trt.trem. 
References to Cornwell, to Isolt of Ir.land'. beauty, and to the 
9rrfst r am, p. 1S. 10 Ibfd., p. 9. 
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possibi1ity of Tristram not returning and redeeming hi. promise make no 
i~relsion upon Howel's daughter. Is01t 0' the white hands is resolute in 
her faith and love. In her assertions of confidence in her destiny, she gives 
an ~arly indication 0' the resignation whfch she embodies. 
"He wi 11 eome back," she s ai d, 
·'And I she 11 waft. If he IMutd not come back, 
I shall have b ... en but one 1'00," ".".an more 
Whote punfshment 'or being born a woman 
Wa~ to bel 'eve and ",'aft. You are my King, 
My father, and 0' .11 men anywh ... re, 
Save one, you are the world of men to me. 
When I .ay this of hfm you must believe me, 
As I be 1f eve hh eyes. He wi 11 come back, 
And what comes then I leave to hfm, and God.,·n 
HOWf'l 1 htens to his daughter and wendf!'r. at the strange eombfnati on 
of delicacy and ~trength whfeh dwells within her. She fs so much a chfld 
and yet so much a woman. looking out toward the sea, the King asstlllMs Isott's 
conltant vigil and questions What 'at m wf" move across those waters. 
Nothing in the cold gtimmer 0' a moon 
Ovpr a still, cold ocean there before hfm 
WOuld answer for hfm fn the sflent vofee 
Of tfme an idle question. So the Kfng, 
With only time 'or e~any, ,tood wafttng 
Alone ther- in the window, tookfng .ff 
At the ,tfl1 lea between his eyp. and Ingland. 13 
Thi. seene fn Brittany provides a prelude to the eentral aetion 0' the poem. 
In a spfrft 0' calm e~peetatfon, Isolt 0' the white hends awafts her destiny 
and gaz .. s at the same sea that washe. atafntt the Cornish rocks where Tristram 
battles in anger with hfs 'ate. 
To focus upon Trfstram's mentat state end to prepare for the meeting 
I 
0' the tover., Robfnson develops at 1en,th a scene in Which Tr'stram re'1ects 
"Ibfd., p. '6. 
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upon th ... "'astl'!cf opnortunft1"!l 0' thl" past and the unthinkable horror 0' the 
prl'!,ent. Althoughthe poet opens th~ ~pcond section with the 'mages 0' the 
moon and wat~r whfch close the sc~np fn Brittany, the contratt betlPeen Trfs-
tram'. desparate mood and thp calm re.1gnation 0' the preceed1ng episode fs 
immediately apparent. 
Partly to balk his rag. partly to curse 
Unhindered an abject inept'tude 
That lfke a drug had held hfm and withheld him 
In seizfng once from '.ve t , f~erfal garden 
The flower of all th'ngs there, now Tristram leaned 
Alone up." a parapet below 
The 'ights .f high Tintagel, where gay "music 
Had whipped hfm as a lash and driven him out 
Into the misty night, which might have he'd 
A premonition and a probing chflt 
'or one morp tranouil and less e~fgpnt 
And not to much on f1re. 14 -
Unable to bear thp gafty of the celpbratfon, Tristram stands alone 
and mu~e, over the events whfch have brought hfm to thf. moment of mfsery. 
Central to hf' anguish are his recognitfon 0' hil own foolfsh promise to Mark 
and hts hatred 'or his uncle for exaetfng 't from hfm. Although he recognizes 
that pdde stood between Mmself and I.olt of I.reland, Trf stram focuses his 
frustratfon upon hfs uncle. The slaying of Merhaus, the sf1ence that stood 
between the lovers, an unawareness of growing love, and the stubborn refusal 
to acknow1edge passton when fts presence could no longer be denfed a .. e 
admitted by Trfstram; but it fs Mark who rematns the villain in bts nephew" 
14Ibfd., pp. 20-2'. This opentng scene at Tintagel ha. a paral1.1 
in the 1f,""" the poet. Robinson departed fr. the housewarming party at 
Heme.n and Enwna 1s cottage on eapitol Island. He withdrew to the cUff over-





The knight fs sick ~th hi. lense of loss and horri'ied at the thought 
0' what is to come. In hh imagination he visualizes the union .f Mark and 
Isott. Colored by his hate, his thoughts are of. vUe animal destroying the 
beauty of lso1t of Ireland. 
There woutd be .ilence; and the King would hold 
Isolt--Isolt of the dark ~y .. s--Iso't 
Of th~ patrician Dassionate helplessness--
Isolt of the soft waving blue-black hair--
Isolt of Ireland--1n his vicious arms 
And crush the bloom of her res1st'ng If'. 
On hts hot, watery mouth, and overcome 
The protest of her luffering sflk skin 
With his crude senil. claws. And tt wes he 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Tr.stram, the most obedient tmbecile 
And humble servant .f Kfng,~rk hf. uncle, 
Who had achieved all th.s. 
Aside from develOping an ins'ght into Tristram'. sad state 0' mfnd, th •• pasl-
age also ind'cates the key physical 'mages which are associated with Isoft 0' 
Ireland. Isolt of the dark eyel and the blue-b1ack hafr contrasts in physical 
qua1ittas ~th the white Is01t ., Brittany. 
Trhtr.'. self-darhion and htl hatred 'or Mark are mani'ested in 
Trfltr~ts response to the emissarfes sent by the King. Gouverfta'l, the 
knight" 'rf~d and te.cher, f. the first to come to Trfstram. He urge. his 
student to gafn control over hims." and return to the 'east be'ore he angera 
Mark Trfstram tel'. Gouvernail that he wft, not return, and hI. hatred 'or 
his unde is apparent in hh words. 
"Say to the King I'm sfek. If he doubts that, 
Or takes ft i1', .ay to the King I'm drunk. 
Hi s comprehensions and remembrance. 
Wi', compass and envisage, peradventure, 
r 
The 'ast deplorabl~ profundfty 
Of my dejection if you say for me, 
That fn my Joy my cauti on crept a,.,ay 
lik .. an unfaithfu1 hound and W!'lnt to sleep.fll~ 
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Thf" continu .. d urging!!! of Gou"ernail have no effect upon Tristram. 
The frfend returns to the party and 'eaves Tristram with his thoughts. The 
knight fl not alone 'or long, however. The "troubling sound of cloth,,17 
announces the arrival of Horgan 1e 'ay who come. to persuade Tristram to 
rejoin the party and, more important1y, to "acknowledge her obscure exist-
ence. u1S While Iouvern.i1 pleaded out 0' fdendshtp and attempted to appeal 
to reason, Horgants motives are 'e.s 'e1f'e., and her appeal is certafnly 
not fntel1ectua1. Aware of the love that the kntght hal 'or I,.'t ., Ireland. 
Morgan come. to remfnd Trt,tram 
·~hat there .hould be a woman or two teft 
With even Isolt no longer po ... bl .... ,9 
Her ebvl •• "'.r t. rejected by Tristram. who bfd, her ,.eturn to the J(tng 
and tell him that the kntght clnnot return to the 'ea't because he t, ill. 
A dt.flguring smf'_ pa,se' over Morllft', face In eeknow'edgement of Tristram's 
rudene.s. She leaves him but promf ••• that they will meet agatn. 
Th .. ~nger and frustration of Tristr .. ~~iC'h dominate the second •• e-
tton of th .. poem gfve way to regret and fear when the lovers meet fn .ectfon 
thr~. In th •• seen. of reunion, Robinson contrasts the al'-consumin, and 
ffery passions 0' the lovers with the cold and indifferent unfverse which 
surround, them. Tristram end Is.'t 0' Ire1and are tsolated for only. moment, 
1 <1 hi d., p. 2~ • 
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but durtng that brfe' interlude, they ponder the nature of the Fate that 
brought them to .uch tragedy, and they wonder i' Time offers them any .0Iace. 
While nature remafna cold, the lover. move beyond a.nd and place In the 
d~pths .f their paa.ion. 
1.01t of Ireland, 
With all her dark young majesty unshaken 
By grt~f and shame and fear that made her shake 
Ttl1 to go further ~ould have been to fall, 
Came nearer sttl' to him and Iti" aaid nothfng, 
TfT 1 terror born 0' pa!lfon became pauion 
Reborn of terror whfl~ his lips and hers 
Put speech out like. flame put out by fire. 
Thf! ftlsic poured unhe.rd, Brangwaine h.d vanished, 
And there ~~re these t~o in the world alone, 
Under the cloudy tight of • cold moon 
That glimmered 9SW .s cold on Brittany 
As on t.rnwa 11 • 
Avoi~fng 'or. moment thefr fn~vftable sep.ration, th~ lovers took 
b.ck to th. 'o~t and w.sted mom.nts that Time gave them. tn the past they 
seek an an!~~r to the present and a hope for the future. 
"What have we done 
To 'ate, that she should h.te ua and deltroy us, 
watttng 'or us to speak? What have we done 
So falle or fou1 a. to be burned altve 
And then be buried .1fv ....... we .ha11 b.? .. 21 
The answer to Isolt of Ireland's question fs only partly understood 
by the lovers. They admft that pride stopped the words of love from being 
!~oken. Ilott remained silent out .f indignation for Horhaus' s1ayfng; Tris-
tram remain~d silent out 0' his sens~ of obligation to his uncle. Yet these 
actions do not leem to them su"icient cause for the misery .f this moment, 
nor does knowledge of them give any insight fnto the future. 
21tbfd., pp. 36.'7. 
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1101t beg. T~iltr .. to tell he~ if he ean belfeve in Time a. an ally 
to them 1n their It.-uggle. In doing 10 Ihe queltionl the wh.le ~_fle upon 
whieh they have b.-ought their relationlhip to this moment of tragedy. 
ItAre you lure that a word givel' 
II always worth More than a world forlaken?I~2 
Realizing that thil mement o'fe!". the. nothfng, Trfltr .. replies that 
Time i. their only source of hope. To attempt tc run away would be an act 0' 
'011y resulting fn ignOMiny 'or r.olt. ro kill the King would only b~iftg 
death to th_ I)Qth. Even these thoughts 0' death o'fe~ th_ no .01aee at 
this pofnt. Thus for them rette' can only come with the pas,age ., tiM. 
The future o"erl the only hope, and it f' a I'ender chance to whfeh 
the lover. cling. Vet even fn the 'aee 0' the inevitable, 1,01t has eame to 
realize that the love which they share i. lomething with an exfstence and 
rea1ityof its own. Such love will not be denied 01" ended by the event, of 
the future. Their live. have been unalterably changed by the nature ., the 
love which they Ihare. 
'~rf.t!" .. , belfeve 
That ff I dfe my 'ove will not be dead, 
AI 1 believe that yOU!"1 witl not be dead. 
r, fn some a'ter time you!" wfl1 may be 
ro ,'ay it 'or the sake .f a new faee, 
It witl not dfe. Whatever you do to it, 
It will not die. We cannot make it die, 
We are ftot mighty enough to lentence love 
St!"onge!" than death to die, though we ,"y die. 
I do not think therl.'1 much love like ours 
Here fn this If'e.' ~ 
Hope for the future and speeulation about the eternal nature ., thetr 
love cannot .top the arrfval of the .... nt when I •• 't of Ireland mult go to 
221bid., p. 4,. 
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Mark. It fs the awareness of thfs doom that constantly intrudes itself into 
the words and acttons of the lovers. Confessfons of fear and hatred are 
mbed with admissions of love. They read in each others eyes the knowledge 
that they are in the hands of Fate, 
that like an unseen ogre 
Made hungry .port of th~se two there a'one 
Above the moaning wash .'4Cornish water, 
Cold upon Cornish roeks. 2 
To shut out Nhat is drawing so near, the lovers enter an embrace 
In which the werld
2
W8s melted and was nothing 
For them but love. S 
This fsolation fs fnterrupted by a shouted warning. However, the words of 
Brangwaine, Isoltfl servant, come too late. Triltram discovers that Andred, 
the snake-like nephew of Mark, has hidden himself and overheard the lovers. 
In a rage Tristram leizes Andred and thr~ him against the parapet walt. 
With this act .f vi01ence the loverl' interlude ends, and a long and painful 
perfod of separation begfns. It fa the suffering .f thil partfng which con-
stftutes a period of purgatfon and growth for Tristram and Isolt of Ireland, 
Robinson focuses upon Tristram's banishment, hi. apfritua1 anger and lieknes., 
~. interlude with Morgan 1e Fay, and hil marr.age to Isolt ., Brittany fn 
lecttons four, ffve, and Ifx. 
WhPft Hark dfscover, Trfttram and Is.lt .f Ireland together on the para. 
pet, h. sends Isolt back to the f.ast. Trfltram's 'fnal sfght of her contfnues 
to haunt hi. throughout thetr ieparation. He cannot elcape the "look in her 
frightened eyel.u26 
24Ibtd ., p. 48. 
-
2SIbid., p. S,. 
-
26Ibfd., p. S,. 
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Sud~~nly aware of his real 5tatUre fn his wifels eyes, Mark accuses 
Tristram of unth'nkable deeeptfen. He confront. his nephew with contro11ed 
anger, while Trtstram can only respond with hatred and reckl.ssness. 
"And as for al1 that you have .ne for I'M, 
There are some tenuous ftems on my sfde. 
Did I not, fighting Morhau. fn your name, 
Rfd Cornwall of a trfbute that for years 
Had lucked away the blood and lffe of Cornwal" 
lfke vampires feeding on it in "the night? 
And have I not fn my blfnd gratitude 
For kindness that would never have been your. 
If it had eelt you even a nfght-s rest, 
Brought you for Queen the fair.st of all .... en' .. 27 
The references to the victory over Morhaus 8ftd Trt.tram's prom'.e to br'ftg 
Isolt of Ireland to Matk are 'ndication. of the knight" palt loyalty whtch 
contrast. with ht. pre.ent attitude toward his unc1e. 
Mark replfes that to bring him tlolt and, at the same t'me, steal her 
love was no act of gratitude. To punish Trhtram, Mark decfdes to take frem 
him the one thing that means lff. ftself to the knfght--the Ifght of t •• 't of 
Ire1and. Mark banishes htl nephew frem Cornwall forever. 
ttVour speech to me be'ore 
Was nearer your 1ast than you are near to me.· 
Vet It11 not have your blood. If11 have your lffe, 
Inst.ad--sfnce you are sure your life means only 
On~ woman--and ~ill keeo ft fIr from YOUt 
So 'ar that you shan hUnter f.,. ft .'ways ... 28 
W.nd~rfng threugh rain that 'al1s steadily upon him 'or two days, 
Tristr .. moves 'ike a man fn a dream. He wanders 'rom Cornwal' and directs 
himself toward Camelot. In htl fury and hope' .. sn ••• , he f. like a ltv'ng 
'ire that cannot be quenched. Hf. mfnd keeps wanderin, to the v,.ton of Iiolt 
in the clutches .f Mark and to the expre •• ion 0' '.ar fn her eye.. 'fna11y 
27 L Ibid., p. oS. 
-
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he fal,. into a death-like .1eep. 
He f. discovered sick and he1pl.ss by louvernaf1. This 'rfend .eeks 
aid for the knight at the castle of Morgan Ie 'ay. The Queen still desfre. 
Tristram's love and uses .11 of her charms to make him forget htl 10ltlsolt 
.f Ireland. After a 'ong pedod .f restrafnt, the knight gtves Mmsel' to 
t~ seductive Queen. It is net love, ~v.r, that he brfngs to her. With 
Horgan he seeks an outlet for the fury of emotfon whfeh rages fnside of Mm. 
He comes to her with hatred. 
And after long chagrin 
Of IonS imprisonment, and long pdsoned hate 
'or her that fn hts hatred of himsel' 
He sought now 1 f ke an anfma 1, he made 
No more acknowledgement of her cajolfng 
Than luddenly to rft~ without a word 
And carry her .'f laughing fn hil arms, 
Himself in hers half stranglfng. 29 
Tristram remains with Horgan for two weeks until hts indifference 
becames unmistakably apparent. She tel's him to '.ave, but promilel that they 
shal' meet agatn. The knight departl, aware that h. hal made anoth.r enemy 
whose vengence may exact a terribl. prfce. Hil words to Bouv.rnai' fn which 
he compares the hatred 0' Morgan and Andred unfte the pair in vengence and 
for~shado",1 the end ., the poem. 
• 'Doom, 
Which I feel waiting now like death fn the dark, 
Shall follow me and 'trike, unrecognized, 
'or the last time. Away from that snake's nest 
Behfnd me, it wou1d be enough to know 
It h behind m .. , wer~ ft net for knewledge 
That fn a serpent that is unsubdued 
And spurned, a special venom will b. wafting 
Its time. And when the serpent i. a woman, 
29Ibfd., p. 78. 
-
Or a thin brained and thfnner blooded Andred, 
Inffrm from birth with a malignant envy, 
One may not wfth one thrust annfhflate 
The s10w dtsease of evil eatfng in them 
For one that never wf 11 ed them any .vf 1. ,.~O 
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The appropriateness of the interlude with Morgan Ie Fay f. question-
able. Asfde frem degrading the character of the hero, the section weakens 
the structural "nfty of the poem.Sarnard·s crfticisM expre .. es the opinion 
of the majortty of scholars. He states that the poem fa difficult enough 
wfth the presence of two laolta wfthout adding a third 10v. intereat fn the 
persOft of Morgan Ie 'ay. '~e Robinson createa new dffficu1ties by fntro-
ducing a rather unpleasant and seemtngly pofntless lfason with Morgan ••• 
the untty is fmpafred by the presence of materfal that f. not made clearly 
rehovant to the matn p10t.u~1 
Whi'p the ,eetion may be a dfstracting element Whfch does very lfttle 
to enhance the character of Tristram, Robinson does make ft function in the 
plot an~ fn retation to the theme. In terms of plot motivation, thts fnter-
tude provides a mottve for Horgants scheming wfth Andred to kill the lovers. 
Thp epfsodft has a themattc function as well. What passes between Trfstram 
and Morgan is lust whfch comes fn the heat of a moment and then dissfpates 
ftself. Robinson wished to demonstrate the nature 0' thh fleetfng passfon 
and contrast it with Trfstram's love for Iso't. Thefr love, star-cro.sed by 
circumstances, fs a deep and abfding emotton. This bri.f interlude demon-
strates by contrast the nature of Tristramts real love, a love which he ean 
never escape. 
31Sarnard, p. 95. 
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In IIf'oarch of p@'ace, Td stram recal h the calm beauty 0' Isott 0' 
Brfttany and the oromfse whfch he gave to her. He te1ls Gouvernafl that he 
wfll return to Howel's kingdom and try to learn wisdom and strength fn this 
peac~'ul land. He realhes that only when he has subdued the pride and 'fre 
that are ~~thfn hfm can he d'scover his own reatfty. He 'eaves Gouvernafl 
~th words of hfs desfre to grow a. a man. 
'~here's a contentious kingdom fn mys.'f 
For me to rule before I shall rule others. 
t, ft fs not too dark for me to 'Ight 
In there 'or my advantage and advancement, 
And f' My armor ho1ds ftse" together 
So long as not to be dfsintegrated 
Before h breaks and I am broken wf th h, 
There may be such a king as you 'ore.ee; 
And 'a"'ng him, I shall not.lail my friend, 
Who shall not be 'orgotten. ttJ 
The use 0' battle f",agery fn this passage seems most appropriate to the 
warrior hero. 
In ttpctf on four Robfnson takes Tristram through the depths 0' passion 
and humflfation. Out 0' a purgative 'ire that burn' wlthfn hfm comes a desfre 
for o~acfl' and for conquest 0' the emotions that struggle to domfn.te the man 
he would b~. In ,eareh 0' growth and underst.nding, Tristram returns to the 
land of Itto't 0' Brfttany to redeem the promfse he mad .. to her. Hil re1atlon-
ship l,ith the second holt fs dfloiet~ fn sect'ons ,tve and sil(. 
Th~rp Itt no pele,. fn Brfttany. Griffon has brought war to the kingdom. 
Y~t this fighting o"ers a rare opportunfty to Tristram. The chance to enter 
combat is like. wine of'ered to a men ."ame wfth thirst. Tristram 'ormul.te. 
hta spiritual dfl_ when he ,.11s Howe1 0' the opportunity which tM 
32Trfstram, pp. 83-84. 
troubles of Brittany offer to hfm. 
fIt h.v~ bE!!''!n gropfng sl~"y out of 1ffe 
tnto • ,'ough .f darkness .nd disuse--
A nlaee too far from efth~r for life or death 
To share wfth me. Yes,'! h.ve h.d too much 
Of ~~.t • fool, not kn~ng fts right name, 
Wou'd ca11 the joy of 1ff.... If that be joy 
Give me a dr.ught out of your eUn of trouble, 
And let it,be seen then what e, left of me 
To deal ".fth yOUr neighbo r ,.,3J 
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Tristram 1eads the 'orees of Britt.ny .nd kills Griffon. In triumph 
he returnl to Howe1 .nd tlolt of the whft~ hands. In his h .... rt he fee1. a 
tend ... rnel~ for this maid's gentle beauty: in her he.rt she acknowledges 10ve 
that'f, now h ... r Whole being. Tristram fs overwhelmed by hfs pfty for her .nd 
by the irony of Fate which offers him thfs white Isolt .nd not the d.rk Isott 
of hfs desfres. In a moment by the se., he comes to reaUze that hfs 1ffe 
mud be Jofn~d with that of Isott .f Brittany. 
Realfzfn9 that to return to Tlnt.ge1 weuld only brfng rufn to himself 
and Isolt of Ireland, Tristram reconciles himself to • 'if. without passfon--
• 1ffe fn "ohfch h ... wi" feed this other lsoltts t'white need of Mm."'''' Yet 
hh thoughts refl ... ctth ... dflenn. that Fat@' h.s 'prep.red for hfm. 
"holt 
Of Britt.ny? Why were two n .... 1ike th.t 
Written by fate upon my he.rt 
In red .nd ~~fte1 II this white fire of pity, 
If pity it b@', to burn deeper th.n love?U'S 
He knows th ... an~wer even .s he.sks the question. As he gaze. fnto the c.lm 
gr.y eyes of Isolt of the white h.nd" he can only see 
I,ott of the wild frightened vf.'et eyes 
That onee hed giv~n him that '.st look of hers 
33Xbfd., p. e~. 
-





A...,. the _antng ea11 ., tho~e cote. waves 
On tk.se cold Cornish rocks.' 
He has turned from 10v. only bee ••• he •• t. 
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In Isolt of 8rtttany" n •• d 0' htm, Tristram finds a 'right.nlng 
obligation. In her belt., and certainty, her childlIke reliance upon hfm, 
Tdstram f'nds an appeal that he caMot escape.. Thus he marries the d ..... ht.r 
of Howe 1 , but he doe. "ot 'org.' IMIt of Ireland. 'or two year. the kntght 
.triv.s through ener.y and actIvity to l.ad 8rfttany and '0 'or,., 1~. He 
'afl. tn both fn.tenc... Hia actions .atn him the dt.lfke 0' hflctuntrymen, 
and htl aemerl •• don't 'ade. 
One "ay Tristram and Isoft 0' .8ritt .... y are leated in her garden 
watching a ship approach 'rom the ~rth. Sudden1y moved to wonder I' she 
mt,ht lose T ..... tr .. , holt asks what wouhf he ... of her I' he died or left 
her. TriBtr .. tr1 ••• 0 dCs .. fss such thoughta, but hts. wi'e, s8fts'ng In the 
.rrfv.l 0' the shtp a new d.,..-, •• ". her 1 ... that I" wt 11 alway. waft 'or 
him. Her pa.atve ace.ptanc. 0' 'ate .a aga'n emph .. lzed. 
"I ~hou hi not cry 'or ""at heel came between I 
'or I should have you her. whh "'e agatn. 
t am not en ...... st have ev.rytht"g. 
I was not 'ated to have ev.rything. 
On. may b. """s •. enough, net having all,. 
Itt 11 to be , .. "d MlOftg the fortunate ••• '7 
H-r 'e.r!l .f separation al"II' justf,t ad In the d"th section of th .. 
po~. Th~ 'hip they hav@ wateh.d fs from C .. ~l.t, and fts pa.senger fs 
Gawa'n., wt. come. to Trhtram wtth ....... g. from King Arthur. Once a.atn 
Robinson us •• Gawalne to provide e •• ent'al baekgraund and to contr .. t ~th 
,&: 8 Ibid., p. 9. 
-
'71btd., p. 98. 
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th~ lovers through his fick1e charms. He brings word to Tristram that Arthur 
wishes him to come td Camelot and become a knight of the Round Tabl.. While 
he h in Brittany, Gawain. is not a~;t,;a brief f1frtatlon with Isolt of the 
white hands. With gay words he pratt •• her beauty, but she laughs at his 
foolishness and asks him the question which she ponders within her heart. 
t""'at right name shou1d an innocence Uke mlDe 
Deserve, if I beHeved he --..ld carne back'''''' 
Gawafne assures her that Tristram wi" return to her from Camelot. 
Mark has been imprisoned for forging the Pope" signature to a doeument that 
would have lent Tristram to fight the Saraeens and to death. Thul Mark a. a 
danger to hi. life ha. been removed. Gawaine givel her further encouragement 
by a.aertfng that when Tr'stram does r.turn h. wfll belong to her completely. 
"He w'11 come back; 
And you, If you are wiae--and yeu are that 
aeyond the warrant 0' your shettered years--
Will ffnd him wi •• r in hts un~.rthiness, 
An~ ... rthf .. r of your wisdom and your love, 
When this wild 'fr. of what. man ha. not 
Rev.al. at 'ast, in ~ers at' gone out, 
That which he had, and has, and may have always, 
To Dri 2'e ad ght th.H"ea'ter and to Dray 'or ... 39 
H~ doe! not d'smiss danger or s~ar of an awareness .f gifts to be cherished. 
H". ,.,arns the knf ght that the removal of Mark's arm 'r. Cornwall fa not the 
"Amo"a1 0' th", pOl-ler of tht'! King. Tristram shoutd return at once to 
Brittany a'ter Arthur ha. made him one 0' the Round Table'S company. 
When Gawaine's warnfng fs delivered, Tristram remafns a10ne near the 
shore. He lf1t",ns to the sea echo the me •• age that Gawaine has .,.ken. Vet 
"I bf d., p. '09. 
-
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Triltr~ can think only 0' Isott of Ireland. 
A1on., h. saw the slant'ng waves roll in, 
Each to ftl fmpo'Jnt annihilatfon 
In I long wash o'lf 'oam, unt" the sound 
Bec~ fo" hfm a warn'ng and a torture, 
Like a .. ,tgn reproo' reiterat'ng 
In vetn its cold end only sound 0' doom. 
. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .,.. . . . . 
Hfit 1 e't the crested wash ., those 14mg waves 
Behind him to f,11 always on that send, 
And to soUnd ,'way!t that on~ "."d ..... Isolt ... 40 
1S4 
Tri,tram joins his wif~ in th. garden. He wishes to d'.pet1 any 0' 
h~r doubts about his safe end speedy return. Whet remafns unspoken ts the 
knowl.dg. that ta.h of I r.land .tand. between th_. In her frvatrathtn, 
t •• 't of the wltfte hands fa angered and hurt. To h.r hal c-. an underatand-
tng 0' tho nature of Trf.tr .. •• , •• lfngs. lhe we. now 
an angry woman 
Whole un,vafling alchemy of hop. 
No Ion,.,., or not new, found leve fn pfty.41 
Triatr .. 1.av •• Brfttany w1theut .peaking any furth.r meanfntl •• a 
It •• to the whit. I •• lt. Lookf", I,af" to the ... fn the north, .he r .... _ 
the waftfn, and paUent Ittitude of the opening .f the p.... Th. t ••• ry of 
that .cen. •• rep_ted. 
And there we. nothf nt 10ft 
That day, f.r her, fn the ~r'd anywhere, 
But Wh'te bird. l1way. "yfng, end .tfl' "ying, 
And alway. the whit~ sunlight on the .... 42 
Section .ty ends w1th the departure of Trf.tr .. from Brittany. 
Through the event. -mf ch oecu r dud nl the kni ght • s banfahment, Robf ",on 
depicted the her.'. Irowing strength of ""'Ictor. In hi. was the d.,ire to 
40Ibfd., p. 123. 
-
41 Ibid., p. 121-
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build a new ,t'e and to 'ind in hts wife's need of hfm a .erenity and peae. 
that wei e.sent'al to hfl turbulent soul. V.t he cannot .scap. his tov. or 
hts d.stlny. Triltram cannot dilmls. the ey.s ., tl.'t 0' Ireland from hfs 
mind nor the hand 0' 'at. from the shor •• 0' Brittany_ Gawatn. ha. come to 
call him back to tove, to luffering, and t. death. Th ••• event. constitute 
the material 01 •• tfonl seVen, etght, and n'n. of the poem. 
At th~ beginning 0' sectfon seven, Rebinson take. tf .. to fnform the 
reader 01 the pl"ht of I •• 't 0' Ireland. White Trl.tr .. f. ,"rch'ng 'or 
peace, she fa work'ng aut her destiny fft Co~ll aa the ~fe of Mark. It ts 
n .. long alt.r hts wedding that Mark be~a aware that there Is notMng but 
hatred 'or him fn the heart 01 I .. 't. The result. of htl awarenea •• re a cen .. 
lumMing hatred which fi~ .. ft.el' upon Trfatr .. and I desire to gatn further 
revenge UpOn the banished kntght. tsolt lives ~th thf. hatred in a eere-
menfou. but Mtpty relation.hi\!) with Mark. AI Trf .tr. haa a"ff.red and burned 
through a p~nftential period 0' aeparatton, '0 Iiolt waa ativ. only to , .. 1 
patn .nd ew.ft rel ••••• 
The 'f r •• 0' tove and feer 
",d sl .. ,y burn.d ... y so tateh of her 
That all th.r. was 0' her, she would have .atd, 
\1M ., y a tong waf tf ft9 for .. eMf 
Of waf,fnt-·tfL' anon she 'eund her •• lf, 
ItfH wafting. , 
Alter bdnging the r.ader up to date on the lortunes 0' I.ott 0' 
Ireland, RoblnsOft shf't. the ae.ne to Joyoua G.rd where Tristram, now a 
knight of' the Round Table, haa remained .f't.r lancelot's d.pa~tu~.. Tristram 
stands looking out t.w.rd Tfntag.' and wondering if' it were possibl. 'or laott 
41 




of Ireland to defeat time and place to jotn hfm at this moment. He envfsions 
her as a ghost who has come to peace enly a'ter lffe ha. de.troyed her. Death 
fs a possible r.l.a.e from the agony which we. fn her ey •• at thetr la.t 
meetfng. 
She would be dead, but there mfght be no patn 
In that for htm when the ffrst death 0' kn~ng 
That sh~ wa. dead ~ ended, and he should know 
She had 'ound re.t. . 
Suddp,nly Trfstram Is joined by Isolt of Ireland who was brought to 
Joyous Gard by a whtm of Guinevere. In this Icene 0' r.uRlon, Tristram and 
holt dfsmfss the world that surrounds them fn favor 0' each other and the 
love that bfnd. them. The world and time dfe '0 that t".e two might share 
briefly a 10ve unteuched by change. This meeting 0' the 10vers demon.trate. 
the growth they have achieved durfng the past two years. In contra.t to the 
.etlng on the parapet at Tlntagel, there t. M anger or ra,e fn the lover •• 
Atl the pride .nd 'ury of the p.,t di ••• 've fnto the ee.t •• y 0' reunion. Even 
a. Tristram-, ,aze 'al11 for the 'fr.t tfM en l,,'t, he .... change fn her 
eyes. The 'r'ghtened look fs gone. 
It wa. n4tt there. 
WOman or ghost, her la.t look fn the moonlight 
Wa. not fnher eye. now. Softly, behind him, 
The COMtn, .f her ,tepa had .. de htm turn 
T ••• e there ~. no f •• r in her eye. ~.~S 
Her 'ear t. gone, and In ft. place hal c .... wi ... bern of pa.' 
,,,".rf,,,. It fa thi. that Td,'r ..... new fn the 'He ., I .. tt. 
Sttl1 t" hi. aMRa, aftd lUre that ',he ... there, 
She _1ed at hiM a • • 'y joy _e wi, •. 
By •• rcow .. f1 •• at ' .. r, •• i' •• ~l • 
.. ~ Ibtd., p 137. 
-
Would t.ach hfm .. 2" tha,.e was '0" 1f'a to knew, 
0,. not to know. 
1$7 
Jofn~d togethe,. a,.tn, the tove,.. de not wonder what hope the 'uture 
hal to o"er th_. They hav"! each oth.r out.fde of Tt... With wi.d_ ha, 
COMe an awarene •• that thfs ..-ent t. all that exfst. '0,. theM, end tht. 
IIOIIent wit' be brfef. 
They we,.e not mad. 'or U... .. otha,.. we,.a, 
Aftd ti_ the,..,O,. • .-.1d net be 'ong 'or th_ 
Where'" 'or 10". to " •• rn that h. th.t,. ,."., 
Wher. '.t. was Mra than tf. and .r. thM love, 
Tt_ nevar was, .a"e in that,. 'ea,. of ft-. 
'e.ring, •• ona, to find theMse'"e. ag." 
Intoie"ably •• two that were not the,.e. 
".. ..... hout the .cene the love,.s toy wtth the tdaa of de.th •• they 
__ "er betwee". beU" in the r.aBty of tha .... t and • '.a,. that it f. a11 
an 'H".,.. They 'peculate o"er the .... fng of-the pa.t, .'thou", tha 'ear 
and h.tred _'ch wera one with it have gona. They p0n4a,. the natu"a of Tfme 
lAd 'ata and the .ta,.nal ... 'hy 0' thefr '."e. The f.I1Mn, .rd. of ltolt 
.,.e repr •• ent.tt". of the ft\IMf!t,.eus and len,thy speecha. of •• f.f '.r natu,.. 
whf~h dOMfn.ta the .ection. 
·"'e,.e J the .ttadew 
0' hal' •• mucha.thi. that you .ra '.ef", 
0' _, I .hould not be I,,'t of Ireland, 
Or any,t •• 't .1." .. All you can ••• 
0' .. t. on' y -ttat the lord accemp 1 f .hed 
When ha _de Me ,.,. love. When he Allde you 
Mf. leve ".IIIbe,.ecI that, Md whether 0" net 
Ht. way was tha .st .. ,.et'u I, he knows--
Not tM. 0,. was it 'ate, It ....... ,. than .1 n 
A voice wtthfn ..... ys th.t God, .eef", .", 
We. Mre ....... , ... t. the" .. 1.t 1eve ... 
To. ,.,.--lO\1fng h •• wo,.ld toe well 'or that. 





That wf 11 have wf the ... ed ,.... the .... 1 d fo... eve ... 
Wfth U', wf 11 dfe .... ttme' and ~en it fada., 
And df •• , and goe., we .hal1 hava tlfta alreedy, 
And ft will a" b. dona. If J go ffr.t, 
No for of your forgettf", .hel1 attend _, 
Leavfng with }feU tha .tnd and heart of love.-
The 'ove that knows ""'at ... t ft wi 11 r .... er. 
If I 1~ YfM', I .he11 net have to waft--
Not '''~ Thera wi 11 be .... ty OM thing then 
Werth wafti", for. No, I .hel1 not watt long ••• 
I hive satd that. Now If.ten, Whfl. 1 say thia. 
My lff. to .e 1a net a ltttle thfng; 
It fa a f.a .. ful end a lovely thfngt 
Only flY 1ov. fa .. re.·~ 
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Th. ape4lChel ., thfa aectfon are all of cenpa .... ble tentth. In th_ the ... e ar. 
the .... r.f.ren ... to a love fated to b •• '.1" .... " to Bvaa that were d .. t",ed 
for love al.a, and to deeth which wi t1 not end thia love. The ... esl",.d and 
Ipeculatfve wnoed of thfl ..... fa a1,0 indtcattve ., the "'ole ton. of thfa 
aectfon. 
In an atteMpt to tbJactffy tha ftery love which conaumea her, taolt 
of Iraland leek. to the ata ... a which shine ove ... Joyous aa ... d. In thef ... conatan' 
lfght fed by • constant flema, I.olt .... a natu ... a li~lar to her ewn. 
'~eave me the Itarl 
A 1ftt1. 'onger," aatd lao1t. "In Cornwal" 
So ... ch ale."e there with th .. aa I wa., 
One .... fnto thafr langua,e and thetr atory. 
They .... t be IIOre than ff ... e; and If the .tar. 
Are MOra than, ff~A. What ata. t. there f.r th_ 
To be than love?' ., 
Trf.tr .. ,efze. the symbol which ahe haa ,ugge.ted and usea the .ta ... a 
to eMphasf.e the .ternal quality of thefr love. 'ear, death, and TI_, 
ft.elf, have no power Over thetr 'ove. It la to be t ... lumphant. 
r 
t~.ther yeur stars are Made 0' love or 'ire, 
Ther~ il a lov@ that will outshfne the stars. 
There will be love when there are no more atars. 
Never mind what they say 0' darkness comfng 
That may came sometime, or what el •• they say 
0' terrors hidden fn words lfk~ lf'e and death. 
What do they mean? Never mfnd what they mean 
We have lived and ..... have dfed, and ar. al.ne 
Wher. the world has no more p'ace 'or u., 
Or tfm~ a '.,..ar 'or us, or death .•. Ilott!u50 
1S9 
Ev~ al the knight speak •• , eternal tove, the sea, fndf"erent to 
the lover!, sounds fta eterna' note 0' warnfng and death. Through this image 
Robfnson 'oreshadows th~ inevitable end 0' the 'overs. 
A measured sea that alway. on the sand 
Unseen bel 01" them where time's only word 
Wa. told in 'oam along a lonely shore, 
Peured slowly fta uncea.fng sound of doom--
Uncea.fng and unheard, and atf" unheard, 
A. ~th an f~erce'tfble aurrender 
They MOVed and found each other'a eye, agatn 
Burntng away the night between their face •• S' 
This ~een. 0' reunfon blends Rebin,..,'s principal themes 0' love and 
death, fllusion and reality, tfme and eterntty. The ten,thy conver.atfon of 
the '.v~rs f. a Meditation on lt'e and love, but ft come. at an inapproprfat. 
tfme. Suddenly a'ter two years of aeparation, Triat,.. and Isott, who have 
almost dted 'rem paaaton and love, are reunited, and they spend a" 0' thefr 
time conversing_ Th. reader fa 'e't to wonder about the nature 0' auch 
intel1pctualfzed palafon. 
In a~ctfon efght 0' the poem, the 10Vft ., Trf,tram and I •• 't 0' 
Ireland fa censUImI8ted durfng a .umme,. idyll. 8y delaying the cons\mIHtf .. 
• , the t.ve until a'ter the lengthy aeparatt_. Robi"a ........ tzM the 
SOtbfd., p. 151. 
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maturfty of the 'ove and the conscfous dectsfon .f the lover. to .acrifice 
all fo,. the .ake 0' each other. Although the threat of Hark t • hatred hang. 
over them, they no longe,. , .. 1 beund by pledg •• gtven to the King. Thus they 
lfve with the threat of constant dange,. during a summer of blf.s. 
Robin.on choose. to relate the effect of this tove by foculing upon 
Tristram's state 0' mind. The knight" joy f. ref'ected by nature in a 
lengthy pa.sage fn which the he,.o .ee. ht. own unbounded happinel' all .round 
him. 
To thfnk at all 
WOuld be a mor~ p~rffdfous in.ol~nce 
To fate, he 'e't, than to forget the sun 
That shone th f s mornf ng down on Joyous Gard, 
Where now th~re was all joy. H. felt tt shintng, 
And throughout time and space he felt it stnging. 
He felt and ~ard ft moving on the gra •• 
lehind him, and among the moving trees 
Around hfm, and .'ong the foam'ng shore, 
And t n the ocean where h. s" lashed and s\\lam 
lfke a triumphant and almfghty ftsh, 
ReUnquf.hfng the last concern of earth, 
Save on~ that fo"owed hfm.52 
Thi' joyful .tat~ 0' Tristram i. conffMmed for him fn the eyes of 
I.01t, They are calm and motst with the joy that 'he .harel. Although they 
beth lenle danger and fear an end to thf. moment, they become pas.tve fn 
their acceptanee 0' happine.s and the inevitable. It f. not tong tn comtng. 
W1th autumn comes change. Tristram, returning from a trip taken only 
to e~perience the Joy of reunton, do.s not find l.olt at Joyoul Gard. 
Gawatne i. there to teY' him that Hark ha. e.caped from prison and taken 
Xsolt to Cornwell. With hil usual lack of tact, Cawafne ,.elat.s the 
unhappy eventa. 
"They elrri ed h .. r of'f' wf th them • n a .mal' beat, 
And now ,he" on a ship that .afl. to Cornwall. 
1 do not knew a land that has a law 
Whereby a man/fttay '01 low a kfng'. shfp 
'or the kfngt, wi'e, and have a form 0' welcome 
Bette,. than battle, You ar~ not trimmed for that. uS' 
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At th .. lound of these words, Tristram fal11 fn a faint. In one of 
th,. weakest passages of the poem, Rob'nson 1fkens hh wardor hero to a 
sen!eleu log. Lfke the fnterval ""fth Horgan, this seene does very lfttle 
to enhance the kn'ght's stature. 
laeh word of Gaw.in~'" fal1tng lfke a blow 
O •• lt vieious1y by one unseen, fell alowly, 
And with a not premedftated .fm, 
So accurate and un'afl'ng fn fta pr'" 
That .men the 'ast h.d f.llen .. "",,'thout reply, 
And wi thout ti lie to lummon wf 11 or rea.on, 
Trf.tram, the loud aecredfted strong warrtor, 
Trf stram, the learned Ntmrod 8111Gng hunte,.., 
Triatram, the levetle' ~, the harp..,1ayer, 
Tr'stram, the doom of ht. prOphetic mother, 
Dropped like a togt and si1ent on the '1 .. r, 
wtth wi ld "ewers lying around him on the floor--
Wild rose. for 1 •• ,.--lay Uke I log.SIt 
Although Rob'nsen fnclude •• serfes of' re'erenee. to the legendary r01el 0' 
hfs hero fn order to emphasfze the depth of hfl grfef, the pa.sage hal the 
opposite effect. It .eems lell than 1fkely that lueh an herofc character 
would reaet a. Trtstram does. 
The kntght rema'ns fn a deathlfke .tlte unt" he rece'ves a tetter 
from Morgan te 'ay. The note, antndue.ment to 1ure Tristram fnto the trap 
whfch she ha. let, te1'. the kntght that I.o't f. at Tlntagel end fl near 
death. Horgln urg •• Trfstram to hurry to Mark'. 'and ff h. would .e. I •• lt 




alfve. In his mind Tristram .ees agatn the vfston of Xsolt 0' Ir.land with 
her "two dark .y~.,1 Frtghtened and wild again."SS No matter what the danger, 
he fa determined to go to Cornwal1 and jo.fn her. 
In section nfne the lovers t df'emma i. resotved. It f. only death 
whfch can o"er them re1ease from the pa'n 0' "'e, and it fl death to which 
th~fr 'ove 'ead. them. Through Mark's grop'ngs toward underlt~ndfng, through 
the lovers' palsive acceptance of death, and through the imagery of calm, 
Robinfon create. th~ peaceful mood wh'ch domfn.t~1 the ffna' meetfng of the 
10vers an~ thefr deaths. 
M.~k ha! gatned no trtumph from his sefrure of Isolt. 8y separattng 
her 'rom Tristram, the King has brought her to the potnt of death. As he 
100ks at her pal. face and weak body, hfs desfre 'or revenge '.aves Mm. 
The poor dominion that was hi. 
Of her fr.fl body ~al not revenge enough 
To keep even hat4'! alf ve, or to 'ee(f fury. 
Th~re W8S a np~dle!snp.ss about it now 
That fury had not forp,een, ang that 'oresight 
WOu'd n~ver have forestal1ed. S 
Resfg.nfng himself to. hh destiny·, Marie begtns to doubt the wfsdora 0' 
ht. own past actfent and the acttons of all men fn general. H. will no longer 
.tand bet~~en Tristr .. and Is.'t; there tt no potnt fn demanding that ts.1t 
df~ fer her love. 
Iselt accepts hfl kfndness. She fl aware 0' the fnjury done to him, 
but she fs also aware that hf' generosity comes too late. 
She smfl84 at hfm, 
And touched his hand with herll ·~ou are good to me. 
What~ver you do, I ,hall not b~ h~re long. 
55Ibfd., p. 175. ;~Ibfd., p. 176. 
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Whltever you are, you have been geed to me. 
I shill not be afrafd .f you Igatn. uS7 
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Mark i~ also lwere of the nearness of death. Gaztng out upon the 
calm .ea on ~fch only I motfon1ess ship .tlnd., h. wende ... ff ha lhould or 
could hive 'o .. eseen tha ultfmata outcome of so much hatr.d Ind .0 If ttl. 
understandfng. 
He eded, tlGod knows What ehe t should have seen! 
Had I been made wfth eyes to read in the dirk 
AU thlt \,.~ w"ttten th",re, I might hive seen, 
By ,trafning them, 80me such e"ect IS this. 
"01>1 could I see \</here there wa. nothinl shown 
Or told 'or me to •• e1 Th.r. was you .... ,f, 
But I believed that home was fn your eyes, 
Rathpr than hate, and that • crown to wear 
Would out.hine a11 your tears. Hed I known .arly 
AI. that I knew_too late _ •• I do not know. 
I am not lure.u5t' 
Mlrk's skeptfca' questlonfng .f Fate .nd man's Inlbf1fty to read It contrasts 
with Isolt 0' Ire'and·. complete resfgnatton to her de.tfny_ She Is like the 
calm .ea--sfl.nt but .xp~'ant. 
Thp arrfval .f Tristram t, announced by Brangwefne. True to hts word, 
Mark departs t. 'eave the lovers together fo .. whlteve .. time il 'e't to them. 
In th'l ffnll meetfng, the 10verl resfgn t~eIY.s to a peace whfch only 
d.ath can bring. They know th., thefr U'etime together Wli tfyed fn one 
brt.f summer. It Wli enough f.,. Td.t .... ; it WlS enough for Iaolt. She 
awafts death wfth this cOftffdence. 
She .mlled. Itl .. not afraid to dt., 
Trfstram, If you ar~ tryfng to think of that--
Or not to thtnk of that. Why think of ft? 
My cup ··a" running over; and having had .11 
57 I bf tf., p. 179, 
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That one If'~ holds 0' joy, and in one summer, 
Why should I bl!" a mher crying to God 'or more?"S9 
Thf" love lPtafch th.-yshare ha. given them '1fght bfllyond Time. Compar .. 
tng thetr love to the soadngof birds, I50lt of Ireland states that she ....,It 
return to earth 'orever, while Tristram w'" "y agatn when he rejoins Isolt 
0' Brittany. 
"Wfngs are but once 'or most of thene who " y 
Tfl1 they see tt~ ly'ng under them like a mfst 
That covers the earth. We have had ~ngs and "o~~, 
And one of us comes to earth agafn; and tfme, 
Not to ffnd much tfme leftr and that fs best 
'or her. One wilt have wfFJ81 to fly agafn, 
And that fa bes' for hi •• •t6 . 
The calm 0' thfs spec~latfon fs refn'orced by the sttllne.s 0' the 
sea. The ominoul moanl 0' the past and the ,..agfng crash of water have , ... ed. 
Thh moment fa one of .upreme ea'm, for the lovers have come to .uk peMe fn 
'~he lea wa. never 
So Itf 11 alt f tf!l now, and the "',. nd never 
So dead. It fa ttke dyfng, and not Uke d.ath. u61 
Thfll ~eaee of the moment become. eternat 'or Trfstram and Isolt of 
Ireland. Andred, urged by Morgants hatred and hoping to gatn favor frOM. Mark, 
creeps forward and plunges a kntfe fnto Tristram. The knight's death words 
are ones of gratf tude, he 'han not be 1 eft afone. In the same fnstant 
1101t diet. Thfll lovers are united 'orever beyond the touch 0' Time and Fate. 
Wh~n Mark comes uPon the scene 0' the deaths, he fs torn between a 
sense .f horror at the deed Andred's hatred ha. wrought and a , .. ,fng that 
59 . 8 
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this peaceful scene is not an end for Trfstram and Isolt. The specfffc 
nature of what f. before hfm remafns a my.tery. 
UNothfng was ~v~,. '0 ~ti" a.this before. • • • 
Shesafd it was Uke something after 1ffe, 
And it was not like death. She may have meant 
To say to ~ ft wes like this, and thfs 
t, p~ace." 2 
16S 
Mark canftOt condemn Andred; his doubts are hi. only eertafnties fn the faee 
of thfs death and peace. 
Th~ t8ftth and ffnal seetfon of the po~ focuses upon Mark and I.olt 
of Brittany. Left behind, they must continue to lfve without the t.ve that 
transcend. Tf .. ,.r the peace which death "'er.. They can on'y hope 'or 
understandfng and an end to pafn. Through Mark, Robinson r.f.e. the central 
questfGft. about the .. anfng of wh.t ha. eceurred; through 1.0ft ., Brfttany, 
Robintonfftdfcate.the stofe re.fgnation whfeh suf'erfng demand •• 
Atone upon the para"et at Tintagel, Mark watches the calm ••• and the 
gradually fadin, shfp that barely moves upon ft. In hi. contemplatfon he 
rfl!veah an inabi 1fty to understand "that hal happened and hh recognftf on that 
it I, fn some way meaningful. 
ttIf t were the world·. maker 
I .hould .ay that f.te wa. mfghtfer than t wal, 
Who madeth •• e two that are .0 .flent now, 
And for an _nd like this. Nothfng fn this 
Is 'ove that t have found, nor fs ft in love 
That shall ffnd me. I sha" know day frem night 
Un~ft t dfe, but there ar~ darkneS5es 
That I .. never to know, by day or night; 
Al' whfch is on~ more ~~arv thfng to l~arn, 
Ahlays too Yet,.. Th~rf!! are lome f 111 and .vi 11 
Awaftfng us that God could not fnvent'! 
There are mf,takes too monstrOUs for remorse 
~'Ibfd., p. 197. 
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To 'ondle or to dal1y with, and 'afture! 
That only 'atets worst 'umbllng fn the dark 
Coutd have arran9~d 10 "*'t1. And here onee mor. 
Th~ seroll 0' my authority presents 
De'lciency and dearth. I do not know 
Whether these two that have torn If'. 'rom time, 
Like a death-taden "ower out 0' earth, 
Have 'afled or won. Many have laId wfth more 
Than death for no luch ,'ewer.' 3 
Mark t • thoughts which weave together the thematic Itrains ., 'ate and love, 
death and peace, time and eternity, present the essentfa' que.tlons which 
Robinson ,.afses. Is there a meaning to what has happened, and i' so, how do 
we who can only see the darkness 'Ind the light 0' meantng? 
In Brittany Isolt 0' the white hands 'earns 0' Tristram's death. At 
the Opening 0' the poem, Howel tried to warn his daughter that Tristram's 
love was not destfned to be hers. Now he feel. the need to conso1e her and 
o'fer the hoofl 0' 10vei n the 'utu re. He warns her that she must surrender 
her dreams 0' Tristram. Ilolt tel'. her father that she must belteve in her 
drflams as sho beHeved tn Tristram'. pr_h~. Hflr 1ffe hal no meanfng with-
out them. 
ttIf I am wher now than whfl. I wahed 
For Tristram eoming, knowfng that he would come, 
I may not waft '0 long 'or Tristram going, 
, or he wi " never go. I am not one 
Who must have everything, yet I must have 
My dreams If I must ltv., for they are mfne. tt64 
Her 'athpr submits to her wt11 as he has always done. He 1eave. her 
by the sea which fascfnates her stt11. There Is nothln, to wait for now, yet 
she will not abandon her love.' On the shores 0' 8rfttany, Isott of the white 
hands must eontfnue to stand and watch the bird. whfch ,oar beyond the 1and. 
~4 
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Alone, with her white face and her gray eye., 
She watchpd thpm thprp titl even her thoughts ~~re ~te, 
And th-r~ was nothing alfve but white birds f'ying, 
Flyfng,anfl Ih'IY" flying, and sti 11 flying, 
And thp white sunlfghtflashing on the sea.~5 
The ,tructure of Trfstrem i, dfctatftd by £d~rln Arlington Robinson'. 
th~atic Pmphlsfs. The love of Tristram and Isolt of Ireland fs the source 
of thefr suff.dng and joy. Through thh 10v. th.y are ab1e to triumph over 
Time and Fate--to transcend the ffnfte through an fnfinfte sharing. Incap-
ab'. of lIluch 10v., Mark cln only be pu:n'ed by the apparent paradox of Ufe 
and death, joy and ~ufferfng, wisda. and patn. Isolt 0' Brittany would of'.r 
herself fully to Tristram, but Ihe cannot share a transcendent love when her 
affection fa not returned. Th.s. psychological and cosmic fmpHcations .r. 
emphasized by the poetic design with its tranqutl opening and clostng whfch 
encase the'ov. story. 
Although the poem's structure fa we" ~oncefved, th.re are some dfs-
tractfng e'em~tl apparent fn the e~ecutfon. The interval with Horgan 1411 Fay 
fs npprllesJ While Robinson dee. make use of the affair for thematic contr •• t 
such. device fs really unnecessary since the fntettectual 10v. of Tristram 
and Isolt 0' Ire1and could n.ver be confused with lust. AI for the use .f 
Morgan as an agent to encourage Andred fn his pursuft of reveng., the blow on 
the h •• d and hh envy of Tristram seem motive enough. PosHive1y, Morgan t • 
pr~senee adds lfttle to the Doemt negatively, she f. a confusfng third '.ve 
interest ~~o.e re'attonshfp with Tristram i, degrading to the hero. 
Th~ fina' ~ection 0' the p~ offers stfl1 another problem. The turn 
from the ~eath 0' the lover. to the account of Isolt of Brfttany's r •• ctton 
ifIbfd., ~. '-10. 
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to the news is essential to the proportions 0' the poem. V.t the shifting 
of scene does provide an emotional anti.elfmax. Barnard comments upon the 
problem whfch Robfnson's .ndfng preduced. 
• . • when the story 0' I,olt of Ir.land has been told to the end, and 
the reader fs prepared to pause 'or meditation, to r.vfew the .vents and 
estimate the signf'icance 0' her If'. and Trfstram's, there fs stfll 
Isolt of Brittany to receive a farewell and to bequeath new materials 
'or re"~~!fon, whfle the fmpact 0' the earlfer ending fs dfffused and 
w(lI!ak,."et' " . 
Robin!'on '! characteristic ~lfmfnatf on of action fn favor of re" eetfon 
and conver.atfon fs evfdent throughout Tristram, Thfs tendency f. over-
fndulged .throughout the poem, and as a result the dramatic and lyric e"ect 
of Robinson's desfgn and aentfments fs sharply diminished. tt fs partfcularly 
apparent fn the scenes between the lovers, who talk fncessantly and constantly 
on the same subjects. The crftfcal awareness 0' this partfcular weakness fn 
the poem f. almost universal. Of the sc.nes between the toverl, Emery Ne" 
comments as 'ol1ows: ·.or over 400 lfne. Robfn.on·s lovers df.course 0' love, 
whf1e the reader'S mfnd and fmagination yawn •••• For the 'frat and last 
tfm. he was verbose and fne"ectively r.p.tftiou .... 67 Co"in 'fnds that the 
poet', powers dfmfnfsh II ••• fn the latter part 0' Tri.tram. Ther. tit • 
• ingfng goes on and on, only--remarkabl. to not.--in phra.e. a •• xact a. 
pro ..... 68 Barnard 'inds the conver.atfon. 0' the lover. fnappropriat. and 
dfstracting. 
Thefr 'olk-tale ,fmo1fefty f. metamorphosed fnto ultrasophistfcated 
fnte1lllldua1fsm. , .. they dfscour"se 1engthfly fn fmpeccable meter. 
t:, 8tp.na,-d, ", ~. 67Ne", p. 224. 
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about th~ conflicting clafm~ 0' love and honor, anatomf7e in detail 
their o~~ motives and emotions, and discuss the correct values to be 
a"fgnpd in thp equation of 'i'~, to fate and free will •• Passion fs 
vaporized into speech, and although this is periodically interrupted 
by breathless embraces, we begin to question whether a love that fa so 
much talked about but J. rarely evident in r.al action fs a. overpower. 
fng a, ft i~ declared to be. Robinson's own '.el1ng whil. working on 
thE" f)oMl--HI am Itf 11 in doubt as to some 0' the nushy partstl--may be 
shared by some r.aders 0' the completed work. 69 
Margaret Reid 'eels that although Rob1nson'. sentiments are just, they are 
overworked. '~her. are many passages whfch show a fine sensitiveness and 
ana1ytic powers, but the gener.' e'fect 0' the long speeches is apt to be 
monotonous. 1t70 Edmund Wi hon 'inds th. poem "full 0' long, wsn br.,d conver-
sations ., which the liletaphysical arrhne.s sounds pecuUarly incongruous fn 
the mouths ., the barbarous heroet& 0' medfeval legend. u71 
Thill! Meech .. ! 0' .the 10\lers are too long and too ohf lo.~hfcal in con-
tent. While the growth 0' the characters i. demonstrated through a paralt.l-
ing 0' the conversation of the fnftfal meeting 0' the lover. with the later 
meetings, it was not nece,.ary that Tristram and Isolt 0' Ireland do nothing 
but talk, and at such great length, to achffllve the balance which Rob.inson 
desired. The results 0' the passages are that the reader ia borad by repeti-
tfon and surprised by the lack of paasion wfthfn the world's moat 'amous 
lovers. 
This 'eelfng 0' repetition il not alleviated through variety fn 
metrici and language. The blank verse seems almoat mechanical in fts exact-
nesa through great portions 0' the poem, and the language, for the moat part, 
is stark and ,imp1e. In other palsages, however, the verse has a rugged and 
un'fni,h~d qualfty. This harshness is most apparent in the sections where 
~9B8rn.rd, p. 151. 71Wilson, p. 319. 
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the synta v b~comes involved. Often in the past Robinson chose a method 0' 
indireet state\ft4l!nt whieh necessitated a eomp1fcated grammatical pattern. In 
Tristram the involved syntax is not the result 0' indirection. The statements 
----
are not suggestive; they are poorly phrased. Howe 1 lays 
'~ave you kept hid 
Some promise or protestation heretofore, 
That you may shape a thought into a reason 
'or making al~.YI of a distant wish 
A dfm beHen lt7' 
Tristram wonders about the love 0' the two Iiolts fn the '01 lowing manner. 
They were not 
There now, and tMre wa, new "0 need 0' them 
To make him alk, in a '."-smftting rage 
0' he1ple .. pity, f' luch • tove al her. 
Hight not unlh,red be nearer t. God', need, 
In his endurance 0' a b1f:1c!.r Fate, 
Than a love Ihared asunder, but Itil1 withheld 
Apart 'or tfme t. play with. 73 . 
Thfs syntactica. awkwardness becomes even more distracting in passages 
where the language 1acks c~entration or the dfetion seems fnap~roprfate. 
The 'ol'owfng speech 0' H~l is stilted and verbose. 
"'It may be lan<:y and 'antastic youth 
That afls her now; ft may be the sick touch 
Of riroohecy concealing disillusion. 
I' there were not inwoven so much power 
And poise 0' .~se wfth a" her ,earnfng f.'ly, 
I mi ght assume a concord with he,. f ai th 
Aa that of one elected loon to die. 
But surely no infring~nt of th~ grave 
In her conc~its ana her apoearances 
Encourages a 'ear that ~t111 is fear, •. 
And wt,he 11 to know, I cannot .ay.tt7<t 
Trfstram's speech combin •• awkwardness wIth dlstracttng diction. 
I~enever I set myself to count the pounds 
Of beauty you have 'or your not having them,--
7'Tristram, p. 14. 73Ibtd., p. 11S. 
-
14rbfd., p. 18. 
-
r 
Through f~ar for ~, "~rhao~,--t could affirm 
That your disturbance hal a virtue in it, 
Which I ha~ not fores~en. Were you too happy 
Your face might round itself like a ful t frutt. 1l75 
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Wht1e thesf' examples a .. e not representative of the general pattern, the pres-
ence of weak passages fs frequent enough to be distressing. 
The ~~tign of the poem, the balance and proportion whfch Robinson 
wfshed to achf~ve, is weakened by the Horgan 1e 'ay episode, the anti-clfmac-
tfc ending, and the 1engthy conversatforis .f the '.vers. The metrfcal tech-
niaues 8nd th p ,language .f th~ poem do lfttle to add to the rfchnes, or the 
succe~1 of thp desfgn. The strength of Tristram as a Poem lfes elsewhere. 
The rpal force 0' the poetfc structure f. found fn Robinson's use of fmages at 
unffyfng devices and thematic embodiments, hi. conceptfon of tove and suf'er-
ing a. a ,ource 0' wisdom which f. depfcted fn the lovers, and hfs thematfc 
emohasis upon the ultimate m~anfngfulne.s 0' If'e. 
On ... of th-- major dff"cul tffl's ,,"i ch confronted Robinson resul ted from 
the pr~.ence 0' two Isolts: he had to keep them dfstfnet in the mind 0' the 
reader. Th-. po~t solved the problem by creatfng centra.ting sets of fmages 
'01" the women. ,Thes. images relate to thefr respective rolel in Tristram" 
If'e. Ilolt of Ireland f. the red queen of l~e, I .. lt of Brfttany is the 
whfte queen 0' ptty_ 
He built a royal garden for Iiolt 
0' the whftft handl to bloom tn_ a white rOle 
F.frer than .11 the rOleS in the world 
E1sewhpre·-tave one that was not white but dark, 
Oarkand love-r~d for ever, and 20t thprft, 
Where th .. ""hi tfi> rosf!' .. ,al Q\J"'en. 7 . ' 
7t;Ibfd., ~. 95. 
-
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I~olt 0' Brittany is constantly allociated with ealm and white. Sh~ 
~tands at th~ ehor~ 100king at the ~~ite birds flying in white sunlight. As 
in th~ leg~ndary treatm~nts, she is cal1ed Isolt 0' the white hands, and her 
beauty h --m",hashed by calm gray eyes and golden hair. Gawafne" words tn 
praf$~ 0' hpr loveliness combine the various images which Robtnson unites 
throughout the poem. 
''You are sup rene 
In a deceit that lays 'ragility 
Where th~r- f. nothtng 'ragfle. You have eye~ 
That .lmoet '~'~ep for grf pf, leeing 'rom heaven 
Hot-I tdvhl and ho .... tragic a ,man olac~ 
This earth ts, and ~o make a sort 0' hARven 
Wh~re they are leen. Your hair, f' shorn and woven, 
The whtch may God 'orbid, would then become 
A nameless cloth of gold whiter than gold, 
Imprfsoning light captured from paradfse. 
Your sma,t ears are two necessary leaves 0' ltving alabaster never 0' earth 
Whe,. ... ' the flower that fa your 'ace fa made 
And is a paradfsa1 triumph al.o--
Along with your grJ~ eyes and your gold hair 
That is not gold. ull 
I~.'t 0' Irpland i, a,sociated with Da •• ion and darkne,s. She fs • 
red "ame that burns con~tantly. In her, oride and pas.ion are transformed 
into 'OVfII. 
Wherever he looked, 
He saw dark eye. and hair and a white 'ace 
That was not white, but was the color 0' love~ 
Or that was Dear enough to being a na~, 
He thought;7tl 
Robinson '011owsTennyaon in htt descrtption of 1 .. 1t 0' Ireland. Her hatr ts 
blue-black and her eyel, the mtrror 0' her emotions are vtolet.79 It ts the 
fear in these eyes which haunts Tristram threugh his time of blftishalent. In 
77Ibid., p. 102. 
-
78Ibid., p. 154. 
-
79Perrfne, p. 318. 
r 
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those eyes ha a1s. reads the joy., reunion. 
He wa. bUnd 
At fir.t with .. ny a .haft 0' laughtng ffreSO All .hot from ....... re out of violet eyes. 
'I 
And finally he see. fn them calm ""ftnatton to death. 
Under the darkne •• of her waving hatr, 
And with a palttd lovelfness not pal. 
Wfth lf'e around them, the same violet .ye. 
Fixed upon hfs and with a ealm that hurt him, 
Telling him what they tola, and helding more 
Than ft was good to tell. 
113 
The nature of love fs al.o d~pfcted through the fmag. pattern.. Lust 
and uncontrolled emotfons are associated with anfmals. Horgan fs felfne or 
reptflH an throughout the poem. She ranges from ufeline s1enderness·tS2 to a 
, 0, ·~sn.ke wfth two warm arms/ And a warm mouth. 'to.,. Andred fa called Tdstram's 
"'hard-cousin. uS'" Mark, who has Uve<f an .arty 1ffe of dissipation, fs a 
-'man-shaped goat •• ,SS 
The parly love of Tristram and Isolt fl passfonate and proud. The 
ffre and heat fmagery 0' the ffrat meeting 0' thec' .. era indieates the nature 
.f thefr fe.lfngs. Trfstr .. 's rage and desfre are apparent tn the ffery 
thoughts whfch haunt hfm. 
Now there was tf. 
For Mm to wefgh t .... and to wefgh them well, 
y~ the last scorching ounce 0' desperation, 
Searfng hfa wi,ts and flesh Uk. h .. ted mef 1 
Amidst the 'iery downfall.' a palace, 
\r4!Mre thera was ne one 'eft except himself 
Te .ave, and no way out exeept through ffre. 86 
8Orrhtrem, p. 155. 
, 8~!!!!.., p. 18. 
8(ill!.., p. 20. 
9llbfd., o. 181. 
-
84Ibfd., p .• ,63. 
-
82.!!!!., p. 77, 




II01t fa .110 aware that their 'ove " • conluftlRhtg ffre when she •• ks 
Wh.t have wedene 
So f.he or foul a. to be burned a11\1el US7 
Their moments of unfon are moments of 1ntena. he.t and passion. 
holt, almost as 1~'Jfth a frightened 'eap 
Muff'ed hfs mouth with h.rs fn • 'ong kis., 
Blending inthe'r claastrophe two ffre. 
That .. de one ff re. 
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When the lover •• re ffn."y reunIted, they have gone beyond pa.sfen 
as they have gone beyond th~ world. The star fmage lu,gestl that their 10ve 
fs now mere th.n 'fre. 
'lfhey "",.t be mer. than If r., and f f the .tar. 
Ar. mor. th.n 1" rJJ. what e '.e ,. there for thn 
To b. than love?' , 
In their ffna' _t1n, the love whfch ta to be et .... n.l i. 1fkened to the bird. 
whtch 'eave the earth and Ttme behiftd them. r •• 't.' Ireland's ftn.' whh fa 
ultimately granted. 
If! would to God 
That we mIght fly together ~y from here 
Like two bIrds over the s ....... 9O 
Thi. a.,ocfatfon of the lover. wfth the "ying bird. add. new meanfng t. the 
portr.it of Iiolt of Brfttany. The openIng and ct.lfng Icenes whfch show her 
gaz1ng .t the flfght of the birds emphasizes her separatenels. F.te hal 
dented her an escape 'rom Tfme through .. tr.nscendent tove; she can only 
stand on the earth and .,e.1 from the 'Ught .f the birds the h.ppiness .he 
h •• mf.sed. 
87Ibid., p. :38. 
-
88lbfd., p. 4t. 
-
89Ibid., p. 147. 
.-
90Ibfd., p. 190. 
-
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Thus Robinson contrasts anfmel lust, fiery paastons, and transcendent 
love through his eontrastfng referenc.s to animals, ft ... s, and starl which 
burn beyond ftre and birda which fly beyond Time. 
Th~ •• a is one of the central images of the poem. It ,erve, to unfte 
the Icene., to refleet the emotfons of the characters, and to suggost the 
chang.ful indtff.rence of Fat. and TI... The bla.,k ocean which I.ott of 
Brittany galeS upon ff rlt wi th expectatfonand then ralignatfon opans and 
closes the peem. It fa by melns of thf I ••• that Trl.tr_ c.,..s to her Ind 
then dep.rts. OesUny and the s.a ar .... 'or l .. tt of Brfttany. In ttl 
lounds .h. he .... the name whfch d ....... t •• her Itfe. 
Ho'" '.ther 'ouftd her by the.e., al •• 
Wher. the cold waves that rolled along the •• nd 
were •• yfn, to her UftCeaafngly, t~rf.tr ... -
Trfstr_."" . 
Wh~n Robfn.on ,h1't. the action of the poem from Brfttany to Cornwall, 
It 1 s the •• a that provide. a tran.ftlon. But the wate,. hal a diff .... nt mood 
tnMark l • kingdom. Mere It f. Uftit.d with the turbulent 8ftd fateful lov. of 
Trfstr .. and Isolt of I .. eland. Thus the cal. water ., Brittafty chang •• to 
the ''moaning WiI.h .f Corni.h water! Cold upen Cornflh .. ockl.tln To Trist .. am 
the s.a ref'eet, '.te', fndffference to him in partfeula .. and to mankind in 
gefteral. 
He gazed at noth1ng, ,ave a movfng blu .. 
Where foamed eternally on Cornish rocks 
The moan of Cornfsh water; .nd he asked, 
Wfth • mal.,nant Inward votee ., envy, 
How ntany scarred eeld thing. that Met! had laughed 
And toved and wept and lung, and had been men, 
Mfght have been knocked and washed Indif'erently 
91 tbfd., p. 20,. 
-
92tbfd., p. &tS. 
-
On that hard shore, and eaten gradually 
By competent quick ffsh.s and large crabs 
And 1 arger bt rds, not cad n9 a w' nk wht ch 
Mfght be employed en thefr spent images 
No longer tortured there, if God was good.93 
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The turbulence of the 'twaves f •• ,,,, on the coWd rock ... 9l+ ref1ect. the COA-
,,,.fon of the lover. 'n their "rat meetinl at Tfntagel. Their mooc:I chan ... 
when the wave. whhpe,.. the name 0' l.oltto Tristram al h. se.k. peace fn 
BrUtany. Here they re'lect his senso 0' Himpotent annfhflatton/ In a long 
walh 0' 'oam."'S The calm wato,... of the 'tnal leene at T'nta.el re"ect the 
qufet majesty 0' the transcendent leve achieved and the peace beyond d.ath 
that t. to come. lsolt •••• the re1.tton.hlp between the •• a and her mood. 
''Th. ,.a wa. n.ver so .tt 11 a, thfa be'ore," 
She .atd ittt Is Uke s .. thfng .'ter 1f'e, 
And it f s not ltke d .. th.l~ 
Mark sUI,eat. that the .oa f. the Mirr.r of man' .... tion. fn .11 0' ht. 
pos.f ble moods. 
tIPerhaps the se. f. ttke our.elve.," Mark Mtd, 
"And ha. a. much to lay of storms and ca1ms 
That .hak. or make t t .tt 11, a. we have p~r 
To shake or to be still. I do not know.,,'7 
After the deaths 0' the lovers, Robin.an unft •• the s.a wtth the star. and 
sUIge.t. an eternal cal. 'or the lovers. 
The ,flent water 
Was ltke another sky where .flent .tars 
Might .leep 'orever, and everywhere wa. peace.9B 
Thu. the .ea reflects the ea1. 0' rsolt 0' Brittany and the questfon-
tng of Mark a. we11 a. the pas.ion and 'inal re,f,natton 0' Trt,tr .. and 
"1 bf d ., p. 2 L 
-
941btd., . p. 51. 
-
'5Ibfd., p. 114. 
-




98tbfd., p. 200. 
-
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Iiolt. Thfl fma,e unf'iel the poem by fntenlffy'n, the moodl of the charac-
ter. and by serving al the primary vehicl. by which Trfltrem movel back and 
'orth between Cornwall and Brfttany. Through itl conltant indif'erence-.fts 
cold, ceal.l.sl mov8IMnt--the sea further embodie. the changfng and irrattona' 
a.pectl of Ufe which have thwarted the leverl" It fa the 
wash of a cold 'eam 
B.lew them en thole c.1d eternal rocks 
Where Trfstram and Is.1t had yesterday 
Come to be wrecked together. 99 
Davil, In hfs Itvely of Robinson' .. fmagery, finds the sea among the p .. t's 
molt delicate and luggestive tooll. 
In general, the sea Image fn Robins.n'. hands fs a tool of rar~ fl.xt-
bUfty, employed with great skUl to indiealesubtle sM'ts tn attftude 
and dramattc tone. It menage. to retain great .. tiena1 pewer, too, 
despite the deli cacy fn gradation and shadIng. toO 
Closely r.lated to the s.a I_gery ts Robtnsontl U.e 0' .hlpi al 
vellels of d •• ttny. It fs a ship which t~ce brings and 'ake. Trfltr.- to and 
from Iaoh .f arittany_ AbMrd the .hip which brought ls.'t 0' Ireland t • 
. CornwA 11, the stt ence of the lovers sealed thet r doem. )'hon Mark let x.. hfa 
wife at Joyoul Gard, she fl returned to Ttnta .. ' In a ship. All of thele 
references prepare for the symbolic ule of the ship which meves •• silently 
on the Cornish wat.r. at the time of the lovers' death •• 
lOOking out upon the calm sea, r.olt of Ireland percetves fn the 
vessel the contfnuous journey.of 1f'e. 
UAnd ships fn thetr lest pert," 
, She .afd, "have st .. 11 a 'arther v.yage te Make, 
99Ibtd., p. 51. 
-
100 Devf., p. 3~. 
Wherever it is they go. Were it not 'or love, 
Poor Ufe would be a ship not worth hunching. ul01 
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After the deaths of Tristram and Iiolt, the Ihfp moves slowly and gently 
across the horizon. Hark watches its peacefu' journey, unti' it gradually 
fades frem view. 
Alone he stood there, watching 
Thp sea and fts one Ihlp, until the sea 
Became a lonel y darkness and. the aMp 
Waa gone, •• a frhlnd goes. 1t)2 
Thl. peace'",' movement parallels the f. nal journey of the love..... Cal m and 
ailent a. the ship, Tristram and Is.'t 01 Ireland have emba,ked upon the far-
ther voyage ..... exact nature fa a "'Y.tery which R.1ther Hark nor Rolnsen 
can •• tve. Perr'ne •••• the .hfp·. mov ___ t .. the embodiment of the lovers' 
pa.sing f,em one spher. to the next_ 
tt se.-m. to me that in the s.Ilfng of thP. sht" out t6 s.a, In Tristram, 
Robinson sugg~sttvely, but with a purposeful vagueness, s¥mbollzea hi_ 
bpli~f that some~er~ the lff~ that was fn Tri.trem and tso1t, and the 
'ove that gave lffe meaning for them, 1ive on. 103 
Although the imagel which Robfnson employs in Tristram are few end 
ordinary, hts handling ., them's restrafned and a .. thtic. While he fs 
directly fndebted to prevfous treatments only for hfs depiction of the two 
Is01tl, the sea, anfmals, fire, and cold are net novel materfals. It ts the 
handling of th.s. ordinary things which demanstrates the peet's artistry_ 
Psyeholegfeal moods, the thematic growth of the 'overs, the indif'erence .f 
nature to the needl of man, the mysteries ., Iff. and death are reflected fn 
101Trfstrem, p. 18t. 102Ibfd., p. 200. 
-
103Laurence Perrine, "Robfnlon •• Tristram," Explicator, VI (May, 1948) 
r 
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the fa,e patter.,s. Woven throu,hout the poem, these devtces svv. as his 
teft~f's which unf'y the feur prIncipal charact.rs fn their tragfcd •• ,fnf ••• 
11Ms •• with tts ships and the coldness of the moen .re apparent fn both 
Brfttany and Cor~l1.The dark holt and the whtt. II01t through thatr con-
trasttng appeal. t. love and pity embody the foree. which motivate Trlstr.m. 
The ftery st.r. and the flight. of the bIrds are symbols of the lover. and 
I reni c r.al ftt eS t. Hark aAd 1.01 t of Irf ttany. By repeaU ng th.se df sU nc-
~ve patterns throughout the poem, Robfnson artistically untt •• the various 
narrattve str.fns, enh.nc.s the depiction of character, and sugg.sts hts 
theNtlc vhfon • 
. Uke the f_ges .f the poem. thecharaeten are embodiments of Rebtn-
son's theme. While the poet develops only feur ., the char.cters fn depth, 
Horgan 1. Fay, Andred, and Gawafn. lerve a. fot 11 for the prfncipal tragic 
ff gur... In Ho,.,an and Andred, Robtn.on shows the d.generat. fn'1uence of 
total selfhhn.ss. Moved by lust, envy, and j.alou.y, thl. patr are teels 
which 'at. use. to gtve the lovers rel •••• 'rom pain. Ironical1y the ven-
geanc. which Hergan '.eek. by encouraging And,..d's action becomes the "'rce 0' 
peace 'or Trhtram. Andred, on the other hand, s •• ks to estabUsh hlmsel' 
wfth Morgan, whose .hallowness ts obvfous, and to •• cure a poSition with Mark, 
who is appa11ed by his deed. Th. s • .,hhnes. which mottvate. this an1mel-tfke 
pafr brfngs them n •• atis'actten or gratffieatfen, It t. merety the fnstru-
ment which desUny \lsel fn the larger tragedy. 
aawatne fs more shal10w than evil. In his fick1e pursuit of 1ove, he 
seeks no rea' involvements, 'er he witt not pay the price whtch true emotion 
demands. His reJ.don of •• 1flell love f. apparent when he realizes the 
r 
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"ature and depth of Tristram's suff.rfng. Hf. position ia in direct contr.st 
t. the emotional maturity which Triatr. and Isolt achieve. He wil1 not 
suf'er 'or love. 
"Trf stram f s .. d, 
Or dead, or God know. What's the name of ft, 
And all because a woman had eyes and ear., 
And beauty enough to strfke him dumb with ft. 
Why must a man, "here there are ' .. ves and fishes, 
Se. only .s far as one cnamb on hh table? 
Why must he make one mor.el of a Ufetime? 
Here ts no p'ace 'OIl' me. I' this ba 'ove, 
Hay I Bve all .1ona out on a rock, 
And starve out there with only the •• a to drink, 
And only Myse'f to eat. If this be 'itVe, 
May I we.r blfnker. always, or better yet 
Go blindfold threugh the perf I. 0' thts .erld, 
Which I have a1way. lfked, and .0, God help me, 
8e 1ed to •• fety Uke a hooded hor •• 
Through sp.rks .nd uns .. n "re. 'f this be love, 
Mey I grew~tHrry ."d .ld and .. table 
On h.t .... 1D4 
~ tr.gedy 0' Hark fa that he 'earns the emptiness of his actions 
too late to .vert disa.ter. Th. Kfng of Cornwell ts not an evil man; h. fs • 
man of spirftu.l and intellectual 'fmit.tions. Robinson fntim.t.s that the 
gr.tiffc.tion 0' his pa'sto"s has 'edto the phy.ical ugHnes. and .p ...... tu.1 
insensitfvity .f Hark. Thwarted in hts desfre for Isolt of Ireland, he 
becomes a wounded animal seekfng revenge. The reader's 'frst meeting with 
Mark suggests the Indulgene. of the past and the fury of the future. 
Tdstr_ saw 
Confrontfng him two red and rheumy eyes, 
Pouched fn a face that nature had made come1y, 
And fn appearance was f"." ... tly 
Ordafned to waft en lust .nd wfn. and rtot 
For more. y.ars yet than 1eeches mfght f.r ••••• 
r 
Meeting the crafty sadness always in them, 
He found ft more than sad and worse than crafty, 
And saw that no COftIlting'f'id shame and rage 
Lfke that which he cC}Uld see fn them tonfght 
WcNld 90 out soon. lOS 
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Hark's hatred .f T·-fstram is fntenslfied when he realhe. that l101t 
wil1 10ve no other man. His only desfre fs to avenge himself upon hfs 
nephew, and fn his pur.uft he bring. about dfsaster. Hfs wa. 
A nature not so base as tt was eol1lnOn, 
And not so cruel a, it was ruinous 6 
To ftse" and all who thwart~d It.tO 
Hark must learn that tu, hatred fs hollow. Ifactng the realfty 0' 
death whfch surrounds Isolt, he 'inal1y recognizes the futi1ity 0' hfs self-
fsh pursuits. Me wft' no tonge,. come between the lovers because there fs no 
pofnt fn ft. A gradual realfzatfon of the folly of hfs actfons fs what moti-
vates Hark to t.terate the sftuation fn trltfc:h he ffnds hi_elf. 
t~there ts nothfng left for UI to ' •• e, 
There's no great mercy in our not 10.fng ft,lt 
He .a' d. "God will not hear yeu " you thank Mm 
Onty 'or that. A weary spark of senae, 
Or a dun feel or r .. s .. , fa not mercy. 
t have not c:t.anged. t 'nt only .... days .lder 
Than when they br.ght yeN beck fr. there--brought you 
And your """fte face together, You l_ked at ., 
And I .aw you,. white 'ace.'" 7 
Hark's wisdom COIIeS too late. Y1th the 'overs dead, he fa aware of 
an experience which h. can never thareand a my.tery which he cannot explore. 
He must learn ~erythfng too late. 
""-thfng in this 
Is tove that I have found, nor Is it love 
That shall ffnd me. I shalt ~now day from night 
10Sthfd., p. 1;1. 
-
'''Ibid., p, 123. 
-
107Ibfd., p. '79. 
-
Unti1 I die, but there are darknesses 
That I am nev~r to knoll', by day or ni ght; 
All ".,nfch i $ one ~8e weary thing to learn 
Always too late. ttl 
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While Mark fs enraged by hfs destiny and strikes out agatnst it only 
~o 'earn that sueh fury is destructive to himself as well as the 'overs. Isolt 
~f Brfttany is resigned to whatever Fate holds out to her. Isolated from the 
~asstons and turmcrf1 of Hf., she Uves fn a dream world whfch is dominated 
py her vision of Tristram. She demands nothing of the knight; fnstead, she 
would gfveiMm all that she is. Her tragedy fs that he could not accept her 
love. 
III would have been the world 
And heaven to Trtstram, and wal nothing to htm; 
And that was why the nigbt18tme down so dark On me wheft Trtstram died." , 
It fs fn thl!! nature of her relfgnatt.n that she contrasts with Mark 
~f Cornwall and indicates thft purity and unselfishness of her 'ove. As Oauner 
~tates, ulsolt fs too generous fn nature to be able to do any~fng but try to 
understand a harsh 'ate, and ench.lre. ullO It fa the quality" endurance fn 
the 'ace 0' thft blanknu. of her e)fhtence, symboHzed by the empty lun1fght 
and water upon which she constantly gaze., which marks her ffnal state. She 
looks at lffe with 'ts inevitable tragedy and accepts her r01e. ~thout 
~nderlt.ndtng the why.' her efflenma, she rematns at peace and serene. 
tIs.lt of Brittany changes from a child whose dream. are touched by an un-
~htld1fke solemnity to • woman whose vision .f reality has the tragic stm-
108Ibfd., p. 199. 
-
109Xbid., p. 207. 
-
1100awner, p. 157. 
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P 1f cf ty 0' chi 1 dhood .... 111 
Roblnso,,'s portrait 0' ho1t,.o' the white hends is one of the major 
achievements 0' the peem. Through her sfmpHchy and thoughtfulness" he fs 
able to create a dt.tinct mood and capture the spirft 0' her stoic endurance. 
Her momentary jealousy when Tristram departs with Gawafne make. her humen and 
sympathetfc since it allows the reader to .e. the mfxture 0' frai1ty and 
strength wttich constitutes her nature.. Svrrouncfed by the 'tying birds and 
the sun-touched waters, Iso1t of Brfttany ,. both poignant and real. 
Lov~ is the agency through which Tristram and l.o1t 0' Ireland gain 
whdom and humH I ty. The dark Iso 1 t is a woman made for 1ove. In her the 
promise 0' Vivian ~nd Guinevere fs fulfftlecl. All of her pa •• fon and pride 
are overwhelmed by her devotion to Trhtram. She is unselfhh passfen persem ... 
fft~d. l.olt herself fndicatel her nature. 
"There must be women who are _de for love, 
And of it, and are mostly pride 8ftd fire 
Without ft ... 112 
From a moment aboard the s~fp bringtng her to Co~a" When Iso1t rea'I •• s 
her love though she rematn •• "ent, the dark .ai4M surrenders her fdentlty 
to 'ove. Her 1eve for Tristram Is the cav.e of a11 her fears. Her Uf. fa 
ht. for the askfng. 
''Trhtra., bett.ve, whatever the relt _y be, 
This f. aU your.--' .... God to wetgh at last, 
ARd a. he wi 1 Y. And if f t be 'ound wanting, 
He will not find what', left .0 ordinary 
As not to say of ft, (Thi. was I.olt--
Isolt who was all tove.· He made her so, 
And som~ t'me h~ may te11 her ~~y ft is 
So many that are on earth are there to .u" ...... ", 
'l'Barn ... d, p. 110. l'2rdstram, p. 54. 113Ibfd., pp. s3-S4. 
-
r 
"NO\o.1 'flten, while I say this. 
My t". to me fs not a "ttle thfng; 
It f •• f~ar'ul and a 'Y4e1y thfng~ 
On1 y my love- h more.'" 
In her tove Isolt movea from fear and hope to peace and restgnation. '~e 
character .f th's d.rk Isolt suggeats the reconciliation of p.aafonate, physt-
cal .xperience wfth the old ideal" wfad.·llS What she ' •• rns fa the tran-
acendent n.tu .... of h..- love; what sh. accepta ts the brevity of her h.ppf" .... 
In her wlsd .. she f' .bl. to forget that Time .nd Fate are f"dfffere"t to her 
deafres. She is capable" leavtn, Tri.tr .. and rec..ci lect to hb return to 
Iaolt of 8rfttany. She ct.,fr •• thet he· wi" love and fly be)'Oftd TI_ eve 
wttheut her. In this supreme clanf., of the ,.tt, ,he has become love ftte". 
She is the torch., wentM whose un •• 1'fah chwotfOft was the source of ,.lva. 
tfwa seett fn MerU,," vfafo·.,. 
Trhtram must 1.arn 'rem Isolt of Ireland and from his isol.ted suffer 
fng the need for thp subjugation 0' the sel'. The knight's ffrst encounters 
-wfth passfon were frfvolous experiences. 
n. . • love"""s y~t no ft'IIOre 'or me 
Than a gay fOl1y'glancfng everywhere 
For triumph ea.ter srometimes than defeat ... 116 
When he fina11y realhes the depth., hh , .. Ungs for Isolt ., Ir.land, h. 
fa forced to confront the fronfc hand 0' Fate for the ffrst time. Hf. 
r.acttons are hatred for Mark, •• ,f-dertston, and rage at hfs destfny. 
114 Ibfd., p. 144. 
-, 
l1S . Frederic Ive. Carpenter, ffTrfstr. the Transcendent," New Ensland 
Q,uarterly, XI (Sept ....... 1938). SI;. -
tl~rfltram, p. 40. 
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Through the ffr.t days of ht. bant.hment, hf •• pirftual dflemm. fs manif.sted 
in hfa phy.ical ftlne •• and fn ht. hatefu' relationshtp with Horgan. Out of 
.yr 
all thfs excess of pass ton and suffer1ng cCll'netan awarenes. that he must over-
come hft own wealm.s,es before he ean meet h'''- desttny with any dignity. 
l'There'. a con"terrttw. Idngc.fan in myself 
For me to rule before I aha11 r\lte others. tlU7 
Thfs strugg1e within the knight fs reso'ved in Brittany where Tristram 
offers h'mse." to Isolt of the whfte hands and her need of him. In hi. attempt 
to rule her land and to bring her happiness, he forgets him •• lf, although he 
can never forget I,.1t of Ireland. When aawaine comes with a summons fr .. 
Arthur, Trfstram fs anxious and ready to confront hf' desttny. This time he 
fa prApared to accept whatever it otfer. him. The rage and self-pfty ar. 
gone: 10ve and resignation have triumphed. The ultfntate .. rgence of an 
unse"ish love comes when Tristram, like lselt of Ireland before him, f' ~1'­
fng to ,acrifh:e life ftself f.r the sake .f hfl 1.we. 
·'God knew.," he saf d, 
"Mow well my"'''-, which fs thp. best ., me, 
~~ what a ju" ., trust and understanding 
'there f s fn yours, where I would drown and die 
s. gladly and I. soon, could I, by going 
That way, leave y ... behfftd me here, and "appy.""S 
Love chat_ both Trfatram and I.'t. Barnard summerb.s the growth" the 
lovers. 
They d. not dte untt1 tn.y have furned that love f. more than pa.ston 
and possessfon; untfl thefr 'eeltng for each other ha. been disctplined 
and humanized by • long ,epar.tion and then a parfed ., .lmo,t d .... tie 
1f f e to9f'th~r ~ un ti 1 eaeh ha,. '0 , ar t ran seanded "se 111t a, to thi nk .f 
the other ff ret (perhaps Iso It .1 ways di d so), an4 even to spare • 
thought 'or Hark and the othfl!r t .. 1t. 11 9 
117 Ibid., pp. 8,.84. 
-
118 e Ibid., p. loS. 
-
1191arnard, p. 253. 
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Whfle the thematfc ~mphlsis upon the gr~'th of selfless love is 
realilPd 'n Tristram and Isolt, the characters themselves 'elve something to 
btl! de~ired. Th~ reflective and in'tr.spectfve qua1fties whfch Robinson 
ass.gns to theM clash with thefr presumed pas.ionat. mottvattons. The breath-
, .... kisses and embraee. which occa.fonal1y 'nterrupt the tove,.s' clfscour.e. 
a,.e hardly .f the nature 0' al1-con .. uming love. The artist attempted to 
treat hi. loven as he dfd hts more pass've a,,4 specu1atlva characters, Mark 
and Isolt ., Id.tta"y. ttThls .. tMet ., ff". etchfng in the neutral tints 0' 
black an4 white a"d tray does not suft .. welt the delfneatfon 0' the st.r-
mfer pa.afons ., Trfatr_ amf IlOtt 0' IretaN, which re.,fre •• tr_pr erut 
fIOr. vfvld c., .. r ..... 120 
Through the eo"traU. between Andred, Morg8ft, a"d (iawa'"e wfth the 
lovers, through the ,rept", rea'tzat'ons of Mark .Ref the .toic re.tgnatfon 0' 
Isolt of Brfttany, and through the growth 0' Trfttr .. and lsolt 0' Ireland 
frem prfde and passfon to humftfty and .e"'es. love, Robinson makes ht. 
thematic Itatement. love, the torch whfeh 'orce. man to purge hfmself in ft. 
pursu't, f.a source of joy and pafn together. Out.' thf. fronfe mixture 
comes wiad., and resignation whfch 1nnuance not only. the lovers themselves, 
but aho those who are fnvolved in thet r tragedy. lsolt of a"ftt8fty and 
Mark are wi.er and tragically better because of the lover.. Carpenter sees 
two basfc Itatements made within the poem. 
Ffr!t, ft proclaimed repeatedly that fndividua1a who su'fer de'.at and 
death Iffn tfme," \tIlfte gafning spi rf tual salvatton, actually de in"uence 
the world about them so powerfully that thet" individua1 deaths leem 
unimportant. Second, Robfnaon's Trfat" .. emphastzed that thoae ecatatic 
moments whfch transcend Utfme" by tliefr tntensity and power are net 
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merely intetleetual fnsfghts but deeply felt moments 0' 1fving exper-
fence. U1 
Thus 10ve as an experience which brings wisdom, patn, and happfness 
f. depicted. However, the 1-.. of tht s poem goes beyond the physfcal uni. 
verse. The exaet nature of the lovers' unfon fn death fa vague, but ft fs 
suggested by the fmege of the ship and the ceasele •• fltght .f the birds that 
attend the vfgfl 0' Isolt 0' Brfttany. Like the Ltght ., Lancelot's viston, 
Uke the ".dd whtch Mer1 fn seeks after the fall of C •• lot, the deaths .f 
the lovers become an affirmation of the meaningfulne ••• , lffe. The lea may 
move on as ceaselessty and indifferently as Tfme and 'ate themse'ves. Its 
force, a. thefr 'orces, may stand fn direct confltct with the aspfrations ef 
Mark, the two Isolts, and Tristram. But there fs the ffnat peace whose 
nature fs as vague as the destinatfon of the shfp which pass •• from Markts 
stght, Thtl love, thtl power to go beyond the rea' and materfa' tnto an 
fdeal and spiritua' p.ace,fa the true triumph over the .elf and over the 
unfverle and fts forc... Isolt of Ireland .... the ultimate achievement. 
UBut when two loves 1t ke our. 
Wear down the wa11 of time dtvh'fn, them, 
Two oceans co. together and flow over 
Tfme and hi s .vtt WOrk. It we. toe lon" 
That wall, but there fs nothfng 1.ft .f tt'122 
Artel there h only love where the wall wal." 
Trfltram, the la,t poem ., Rebin,on'. t. deal wfth the Arthurfan 
materfal, rafsed the S~ problem for the crftics which Merltn and lancelot 
• 
had. Carpenter a.k. the cent,.al quelt'on. • .... w c.oulct a poet ...... "y and 
intellectually ctflcfplined and even inhibited a. Rebi.l .. wa., .uddenly 
'" 
Carpenter, pp. 521 .. 22. 
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wrfte a poem de.crfbfng vividly and ce1ebrating wholeheartedly one or the 
most passionate love stortes ., all 1fterature1u123 The answer f I that Robtn-
son did not wrtte such. poem. The legend of Triltram fs transformed from a 
passfonate love story into an introapective meditatfon on love as a 'orce in 
man's If'. whfch 1s a paradoxfcal and tenuous thing fn ft •• lf. 
The narrative desfgn with fts lengthy eonversattons and passage. 0' 
analysts h a result 0' the change fn emphasis. While this structure fs 
admfrable fn fts conception--the balance of the Opening ~th the e101ing Ie ... 
and the episodes with the '.ver. receivfng the centr.l focus--the re.Uatt_ 
of the ctest,n is l.as successful. Th. lengthy p •••• g •• where the lover. ~ ... 
ver.e constantly about the same thing. leek proportion, are repetitiVe, and 
ber. the reader. Thf. effect " fncre .. ed by the machanfcal natur." the 
blank verse, by an unusu.ny .tark dfcth_, eftcf by ... confusfng gr_ti •• 1 
Where Rob'nson does succeed fn" the poem t. fn the v'sfon-whit ..... a ••• 
upon a love that .. kes H'e meaningfUl through ttl purg.ttve force. Tlth 
vhfon fl rend.red through artisUc fm ... patt.rM and the presentatt_ ., 
ch.raeters. Although Tri.tram and Isolt of treY.nd are Jacking tn vtta1fty, 
they _ raise the central questfons and provtcJe many of the e.sentfa' en .... r •• 
Mark and t •• tt of Brfttany are well-drbft and fnteresting embodiment"·, ., the 
tragedy 0' those 1eft behInd. 
Ov~ra" there ts a lack of variety and rfchness in the poem wh'ch ts 
made more apparent by the essential richness.f the legend ftself. The 
images, the characters, and the theme. do not sUltatn the f.rce .f .'t hmg 
narrattve pOem. LIke the lover. who.e tal. it tell1, Robinson', TrtU'. 
lacks vttalhy. 
CONCLUSION 
During the ten year period from 1917 to 19?7, Edwin Arlington Robin-
son produced three long narrative poems ba£ed upon the Arthur'." legends. 
The motiv.tlons behind these ~.rks were a desire to find a myth appropriate 
to the poet's vtstan ., the decline 0' western civilization, a personal domel-
tic triant'- whose correlative wal .pparent 'nthe love retationship' of Cama-
lot and Cornwall, a weakn .. s 1ft n .... r.tlve d •• 'e" which could be overcome by 
the use of ready~ plotl, and the provocative and .rtfstic stimulations 0' 
the le,ends th .. elWt1. 
Contemporary crft1ea--AMy L~", Edmund W11son, Louis Untermeyer, 
and others .... were unhappy with MerHn, L.nee'ot Mel Tristram. They feared. 
literary retr~at on the part of a poet whom they .dmired for hts dedication 
to modernity in subject matter and ~thoda. It was apparent th.t Robinson 
had forsaken the common man and hil experience, as his subject matter, and 
they hoped th.' this venture tnto the medieval paat did not mark a definUe 
trend. 
Robinson had not abandoned his unique style. He had attempted to wed 
hh modern artistry to the mediev.l mated.l. The portrait of man strugg1tng 
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wfth selt and destiny, the psychological character portrayal where the fnner 
strengths and weaknesses 0' men are explored, the dramatic narrative des'gn 
fn whfch characters- re"ect rather than act and .etting fa establhhed 
through psychelogieal mood, the thematfc ... nf'ying imagery, the afmp1fctty ., 
language, and the tradftiona' meters are J .... t as apparent fn the Arthurf.n 
poems a. they are fn the work done bef .. e "'7. 
like th~ early Robinson poems Merlin, laneel.t and Trfstram are con-
cerned with the fndiv.dual souts of her .. a who are caught fn a cen'Uct 
between thefr desfres and the circumstances 0' thefr existences. In each of 
the poems, Time, fn the gufse 0' change, and Fate, fn terms ., character and 
cfrcumstances, stand between the hero and hi s happiness. The resuhs ., 
such con"ict are su"ering and patn ~fch produce wisdom and growth. This 
devetopment h evidence that suf'ering fa signi'icant and .a"fn9'''''. Theugh 
Merlin 10a.a Vivian and Camelot, he gafns set,.knewledge and. the courage to 
seek a new world; though Lancelot must leave the beauty and love ., Gutnevere, 
he 'inal1y makea a tot.l commitment to the quest 0' the idea1 fn hfs search 
'or the Ltght; though Tristram hal to su'fer humflfation, separation, and 
daath, he achieves an ideal love which gives t. hem a peace beyond Tt- and 
Fate. Havtng ..... through purgative 11 .... and having forsaken thet, de.fr •• , 
the heroes of the peems exemplffy fn their a""ering .ad growt.h Rebfn"-s 
bel f.' .n a untver.e .f pain and .. antng. 
Thh theme f. developed through the psycho10giea1 depictf.., of charac-
ter. 1ft a11 three poems, contr.stint secondary cha,-aetftrs--Gawat"e, Arthur,. 
Modred, Morgan 1e 'ay, and Andred--fl'ustrate negattve1y the nee.,afty of 
growth. The herotnes dfffer 'rom poem to poem and provfde an fnterest.ng 
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contrast. Vfvian remains fn her world 0' sel'iah Iso'ation and re'us., to 
grow; Gufnevere overcome. her possesstve lov., releas •• lane.tot, and hop •• 
'or greater ,pi ritual fnsfght.Iso'to' Ireland achteve, total s."-dental In 
h.r love of Tristram end develop. to the ful1n ••• 0' her capacltie,. The 
herM' of the poem. are provided with an •• sentfal COftfUct which c ..... them 
,u"e ... ing but eut 0' which arl.e, wisdom and hope. For Merlin the '.at WAS 
one 0' cou ... age: h. had to face the rutns of Camelot and aroea1taRd. and then 
strike out in s .. rch 0' another and hopefu1ly better _rId. For Lanc.lot 
the 'or.aking of the old Ufe and lovewtth thefr beauty .. at be aeht.vect •• 
that the new Uf. of the Ught un be pur.ued. For Tri.tr_ the a.1f mu.t be 
overcome so that a love \1iIhich can triumph over circumstanc •• wt 11 be achieved. 
Evidence 0' Robinson's attempt to mod.rnt.e ttt. 1egends hal •• elf".r 
nable fn hf s handltng of the prfury source.. S. Humphr.ys Ourte.,..s The 
-
Arthud~ Epfc" Sir Thomas Matory" Htrte Darthu,.. and Jo.eph Bedi.,.t. !!!! 
Romance 0' Trhtan and heult. Robtns.'s sel.tive u ••• , these mat .... I.1s 
....................... - ---;;;.;;,.;. .... 
demonstrat •• that the poet'. pd .. ,.y 'eeu. wa. the psychological deph:tlon of 
the cosmic and personal struggles of men. The aetfon of knfghtly eneounters, 
the magnificence of pageantry, the WHlth of a.taU and incident, ...... the 
magic end mystery which constitute sueh hArle e1ements of the legends' liter-
ary tradition are consistently eUmfn.t". The .truggte 0' Merlin "tween 
the world of Arthur and the world.' vtvio, the .truggle of lanc.lot betwe.,. 
Guinever. and the Light, and the Itrunle of Td_tram between hfa love 'or 
Ia.lt and the fatal force ... Ieb stand In hf. wey are the _teri.lI. 0' which 
Robfn.on make_ ua.. Action. and detat 11 ar. included .1y wilen they are 
e •• enUal to the I "umlnation of t .... canlUeta. 
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The designs of tke poems also '01 low aeonsistent pattern. Speci'ic 
physical sett.ng fs never devetoped; psyehologfcal mood provides the nece-
ssary atmospher~. Thus Camet.t, 8roeeUan4e, Joyous Gard, Cornwall, and 
Brittany are never physical 'y created. The meods 0' thefr inhabitant. dom-
fnate th" sc~es. These characters are. Ie." fn conversatfort and refleetion 
rather than action. Merlin, Vivian, and Arthur talk about the deelfne ., 
Camelot and love; laneelot and Guinevere dhcuSl the end 0' tove and the 
quest for the Lfght; Tristram and t'.'t converse about love that triumphs 
over Time and 'ate. Action and es.entiat deta'ls are compressed fnto brief 
passages BO that th~ conversations which de1tneate charaeter and emph.size 
growth receive the prfmery 'OCU$. 
The~e designs are unffied through dominant fmage patterns. The cre-
atfon 0' ordinary imeges fnt. elaborate patterns f. an ~s.e"tfal element 0' 
Robfnson's art. In Merlin the development of contrasting sets 0' Images 'or 
the worlds 0' Camelot and .roeeliande ereates the unifying tensfon 0' the 
poem. The Light which i. the central image pattern and the principal moral 
test for the characters ~A lanee'ot provides the necessary unfty. In Trh-
-
tram the .e., tndf"erent te the ways of man and ,. primary vehic1e 0' his 
-
desttny, touches both Cornwal1 and Brittany. In all three poems the •• pri-
mary patterns are refn'orced by other thematic imag .. Uk. the flame, ash .. 
and cold which t11ustrate the moments 0' passion and the moments 0' chante •. 
Approprhte to the grandeur 0' the subJect and Iuf.ted to the conver-
sationa' ~hasfs 0' the d~sfgn., blank verl~ is employed as the metrfeal 
pattern fn ",ach of these long narrative poems. The diction of the Hn •• h 
unpretjl>ntioul and tacking in connotative qualittes~ the syntax, 'or the most 
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part, has a conversational naturalness. There fs no departure from the 
traditional metric. or atark language of Robinson's earlier works. 
JUdgmMts of the medts of these poems must be made not upon Robin-
sonts selection of subject matter but upon the nature of hts treatments. 
This brief comparison of the poems fndic.tes that there was no departure 
from the peet's atated modernt ty. Indeed, there was a deUberate att ... t to 
modernhe the legends through etq>haats upon psychological dimensfons, 'hl"1Mlfh 
the e1imination of unrealfatfc materials'Jand through the use of 8ft unadorned 
style and meter. A11 of the charactertstics which endeared Robinson to the 
critics are present fn HerUn, laneelot and Trfatr_. and yet, the poems 
faft as artf.tic wholes. While their designs are admirable. their themes 
and characters on the whot. well developed, and their e1ements unified, the 
poems are bare and repetttive.This 'aflure suggests that the poet •• tected 
material that was not sufted to his artistic abilities. 
There are de'inite weaknesses that are apparent in Robinson's work 
as a whole. WrIting in 1937, Merton Oauwen Zabel perceptively potnted out 
the negative aspects of the poet" work. 
There h too 1ftt1~ in hh work of tfgrowthU or variety to malee hfm a 
creative force like Yeats or Pound; too lfttle Invention to make him 
a dheoverer like Elfot or Auden: tee Httle 0' journalistie taet to 
gi'f.!I him the popular fo11ewing of Sandburg or Millay; only. smell 
part 0' the proverbial Amerlcanhm that endears Frost; 0' course none 
of the spasmodic brilliance and sentiments that divide hfm as by • po'ar 
d'stance from the expert slefghts and trade tricks of the average talents 
who outbfd hfm In esteem. What fl lost by the.e defect' fs obvious. It 
appear~ fn the 'ow vftallty of hts language, the reluctant energy of hfl 
style, the monotony and repetition of hts e"ects, his .hortc~ngs in 
'ocus, contrast, and decision. 
l Morton Dauwen Zabel, ItRobinsonl Thf' Ironic Olscfp1inf"," Natton, 
CXlV (August 28, 1937), 222. 
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These characteristics become even more apparent fn the Arthurtan poems for 
two rea.ons. Firlt, the lengt~ 0' the poems demandl greater vartety and rfch-
ne.. than RoM nsen wal wilt t ng or ab 1. to produce. The te"dency to repeat.f 
the lack of vitality, the Itarknel' .f tbe style are more apparent In th •• e 
'.nge,. workl than fn the .horte,. poems. It fa tntereattng to note that 
Roblnaen wei aware" a change fn hfs artfatry when he began to write these 
longer pleee.. He wrote 
P~le ask me why I do not do the short poems any more. I can't. They 
don't come any more. At 1east, not good onel. And I'm not witting to 
publish poems I know are tnlerl.r to the early ones. 2 
Ironicatly, length demands gre.te,. ,.ichness and varfety than brevfty. 
The second reason 'or the reader f s awarenell of RoM nlon • s weaknesses 
fn the Arthurten poems Is found fn tIM legends themselv... Wht1e the r.ader 
must aUew the aut_,. freedom to cho •• his subject and t. treat it .s he must, 
the re.der can~t control hfa conscious or unconscious tend4ftcy to campare 
and contrast. To what •• tent the prevh,.,. a.soctatlona tnfh ..... crith:.1 
judgments ta 8ft Immeasurable quantity. and yet there CaR be no doubt that 
those readers who know the MQdfeval metertals may only 'eel a l.ls over the 
eltmin.tfon of Ned fn '. magic, Laneelot's knightly prewess, and the fnetdent 
0' the btaek and white salls. Ther~ Is fnherent fn the Arthurf.n materfals 
such rfchn~ss, vtvfdness, and vitalfty that the tack of these qualfties fn 
MerHn, L.ncelot and Tristram is all the more obvious. 
Th~ challenges 0' length end the nature of the subject matter ., the 
Arthurfan legendl prevlded major obstacles which Robinson could not overcome. 
"5 
Thus hfs characterfstic weaknesses are all too apparent. In spite 0' the,. 
flaws, his strengths are also obvfous to the re.der. Hfa psycho1oglca1 
insfght and his atofc outlook rein'orced by the slmplfcfty of his 'tyl. ar. 
hfa contributions to the Arthurfan legenda. Hfs attempts t. modernt .•• the 
tales resu1ted in • realfam th.t fa lustafned throughout the poema .. A. 
Zabel stat •• , RobInson ma'ntafns hts "realism by analyat., skepticfam, and 
the tong-tested endurance 0' fntellectual honesty and pa.sfen.'" loth the 
weaknesses and the strengths of the artfst are part O¥ hfs Arthur'an vfsion. 
Poets o'ten s .. tbemse1 ves as vhfonarf ........ prophets 0' the human raee. 
It h thefr insight Into human complexities and theIr abnfty to he beyond 
the surface incident tnto the essence or core 0' Ufe that endow them with 
the ability to speak for all men. A unfquft example of this insfght d'ct.tlng 
the nature 0' poetry fs 'UH~n fn Robinson'. handlfng of the Arthurfan mater ... 
ials. Th~ stodes were not enough for hfm,r they were the kerne1s, the s.eds 
around wMeh h .. attetipted to ferm a 'ruit ., his own experience. That every 
aspect of the at tempts \<tas not $ueces.'u 1 does not 1 essen the meant nt 0' hi. 
vfsfon. Edwin Arlfngton Robfnson 'ound something 0' the eternal fn the 
stories 0' HerUn" Lancelot, and TI-f8tr_, and he left them with s_ething of 
Mm •• lf_ 
lZabe'" p. 222. 
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